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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 35

- NUMBER

13

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

26, 1959

PRICE

Resources

Tulip

Commission

No Admission Will
Be Charged for New
Event in

open to the public.
Among the five determinations
was one adopted for the Holland
Die Casting Co. Inc., which re-

The show, in which all types of
industry in Holland will be presented. will be staged in Holland
Armory. It is the first time in
several years that the armory is
available for such an event sinco
ii has housed flower shows for
the festivals.The flower show this
year will be in the exhibition area
of Civic Center.

ma-

terials in wastes put into a tribu-

tary of Black River. This action
followed a statement from the
company proposing new uses of
state waters in disposing of wastes
in steel plating processes.
A scheduled statutory hearingfor
the city of Bridgman, scheduled
lor 11 am. Wednesday, was postponed to a later date This involves waste problems which may
lead to orders for a sewage treat-

Wednesday was

a

er Co. of Grand Haven on treatment of wastes dumped into Grand
River This matter has been pending quite some time
Also scheduled Wednesday
was a conference for the correction of pollution of

and

Paw Paw

IN COMFORT — Four Hope College
freshmen girls Tuesday took advantage of

working on the summer's tan. The girls (left)

the sunny spring weather to climb out on the

Ann

porch roof of Fairbanks Cottage, 236 Colum-

Bovenkerk, of Glen Rock, N.J., ahd Diane

bia Ave., to do some studying and

Claussen, of Closter, N.J. (Sentinelphoto)

STUDY

start

Paw Paw,

village of

Co and Paw Paw Wine Co.

Lake

money to buy new books for the new Herrick
Public Library, now under construction.
Othprs in the picture are (left to right) Mrs.

Henry Steffens,

president

of the

Library

Hazel Hayes, directorof the Holland Public

Board, Chandler Oakes, vice president

Library,Wednesday afternoon at the library.

the Junior Chamber, Mayor Robert Visscher

The check represented the proceeds from the
recent Sports Show staged and sponsored by
the Jaycees,for the purpose of raising

and John Fonger, city auditor and general
chairman of the Sports Show.

of

(Sentinel photo)

eachers Police Crack Down, Break
SPRING LAKE -Teacher Up Rebel Gang in Saugatuck

Of

all

Paw Paw, Honey Bear Canning

Co and Welch Grape Juice Co.

Kuirenga, of Carpenteria, Calif., Ruth

JAYCEES PRESENT CHECK — President of
the Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce
Jack Ewart (third from left) is shown
presenting a check for 52,505.39to Mrs.

Cuts Salaries

Lawton. St. Julian Wine Co.. Paw
Paw Canning Co . Michigan Wine
oi

to right) are Donna Fisher, of Marion, Ind.,

Spring

river

its tributariesInvolved are

the village of

There will be no charge to the
Van Dyke
of Hart and Cooley Co. will serve
as general chairman, assisted by
George Pelgrim. Robert Sessions
will head the building committee;
industrialshow. John H.

plant.

hearing of the Eagle Ottawa Leath-

Armory

A "Made in Holland” show,
highlighting Holland industries,
will be a Tulip Time attraction
this year, it was decided Thursday night at a meeting of the industrial committee of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.

sion will adjourn this afternoon. All meetings which are
held in the Centennialroom are

Scheduled

Time

Show Slated

Five orders of determinationon
industrial wastes were processed
at the opening meeting Wednesday of the Michigan Water Resources Commissionin the Warm
Friend Tavern. The two-day ses-

ment

TEN CENTS

Industrial

Meets Here

stricts the quantities of toxic

A

The News Has Been

of

Lawton. This conference is held
preliminaryto appraisingthe en-

salaries in this Ottawa County
communitywill be cut $123 to $470
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Sauga year next year, the board of atuck Police Chief Russell Colling
education announced today.
said today that the "Rebel” gang
Teacher salary reductionswas
which has been attempting t o
one of 14 steps taken by the board
to stay within its budget next terrorize Saugatuckin the past
year. The board voted to revert few months, has been broken up

tire situation.

In staff reports today will
be a report on a program of corrections for Sumner Chemical Co.
of Zeeland. The company has submitted a waste control program
in lieu of an appearance.
Commission members are Lynn
F Baldwin of Eaton Rapids, chairman; George F. Liddle of Muskegon, vice chairman; Joe E. Wells,
deputy for the department of agriculture; Irving Ronk, deputy for
the State Highway Commission;
Gerald E. Eddy, conservationdirector; Donald
Pierce,deputy
foi the State Health commissioner,
and Frank Burke of Coloma, rep-

2 Ordinances

T

teacher salaries to the

1957-58 with the arrest and jailing of two

schedule

members and

Other steps taken by the hoard
includeddiscontinuanceof all bus
transportation except for high
school studentswho attend Grand
Haven High, eliminationof all
interscholasticactivities,class
sizes to be increased,band program to be severely limited, all
physical educationclasses eliminated and fees of $5 per students will be charged in the

the flight of the

Become Law

Oscar Vanden Dooren. finance,
and Leonard Zick, publicity. They
will appoint their own committees.

The industrial show will be a
prelude to Michigan Week which
falls the week after Tulip Time.
Leaders hope to have the show
ready on Tuesday night, May 12,
for visitors and then reopen Wednesday afternoon for four days.
The Tulip Time festivalruns three
days, May 14 through 16.
The last venture on
It

In
Police

Hunt

city

inances, for the licensing and con-

Armed Men

trol

of peddlers and transient mer-

chants, went into effect here Tues-

day after the

was not a Tulip Time

attrac-

tion at that time.

Allegan

ALLEGAN — Two new

industrial

displays was eight to 10 years ago.

The board of directorsof the
Chamber of Commerce approved
the program in principle Monday
night, provided the industrial committee would take over the project.

city council gave

DOUGLAS (Special) — South them emergency status and passed
Haven State Police, Saugatuck them unanimously Monday night.
police, Holland police and Allegan

Recreation

The two new ordinances, dealing
County deputies Wednesday night
Colling said Dick Johnson. 18. of put up roadblocks and searchedfor separatelywith door-to-doorpedSaugatuck. one of the gang lead- severalhours for two young men, dlers and transient merchants who
A Joint adyisory committee on
ers. was arrested this week and one with a gun, who stopped a operate from a set location, were
turned over to Ottawa County car on US-31 five miles south of given immediate effect. The new recreationcreated in accordance
legislation replacesan eight year with City Council action to help
authorities on a charge of viola- Douglas.
old ordinancewhich regulated both plan and program recreation activtion of probation He had been
The men were not apprehended,
ities in Holland is being reortypes of businesses.
placed on three years probation by
and
State Police today are conganized.
Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith
Major changes in the peddler orresenting industry
Mayor Robert Visscher today anin July. 1958 for larceny from a tinuing their search.
dinanceinclude addition of a $5 apThe commission held a meeting
Holland store
Charles Britt, 18. of Muskegon, plication fee - to cover Investiga- nounced the names of 27 persona
kindergartenthrough ninth
in Holland some years ago. about
Johnson is being held at Ottawa told officers he was driving north, tive costs — and higher fees for who serve on the committee. The
;5v: -4?
grades for textbook rental and
in 1952. At that time the main
agents,ranging from $3 per day first meeting of the group will be
supplies.
County Jail, and will be arraigned about 7 40 p
with his mother
issue was a series of hearings on
to $60 per year Under the old held Tuesday. March 31, at 7:30
;ywater pollution in Kalamazoo river
The board adopted the program March 31 in Circuit Court.
and a friend, when the 1955 model
regulations, farmers selling their p.m. in the councilroom on the
caused by industrial wastes of sevafter voters rejected a 3'j mill
Last week Saugatuck Justice car, with a white top and blue own produce were not required third floor of the City Hall.
eral paper mills.
increase in taxes for three years Harry Bobsin sentencedVester E.
Named to the committeeare:
bottom, pulled in front of him and to obtain a license.
which would have given the board Ross. 18. to 45 days in Allegan
Bernard Arendshorst,Mrs.. William
The
new
regulations
will
require
an additional $20,000 to $30,000 a County Jail, plus a fine of $100, on slowed to a stop
Beebe, Guy E. Bell, William BouTwo men. both 20 to 30 years a licensefor farmers, but fees man, Mrs Anthony Bouwman,
ytar for operating expenses.
a charge of furnishing and supplywill be waived for them as well
old and wearing red jacketsand
RUSHING THE SEASON — Two pretty Holland girls Tuesday
ing beer to minors
as for veterans,artisansselling Benjamin H. Bowmaster, John
posed happily at the beach in bathing suits, rushing the
Colling said the 21-year-old red caps, got out of the car and their own work and the blind. Brinkman, Jr., Harvey J. Buter
of Driving
"president" of the gang has fled started for the Britt car, one carry- Foodstuffsoffered for sale must and Larrie N. Clark.
season a bit as Holland enjoyed its warmest day of the year.
Jacob De Graaf, John EssenGRAND HAPIDS - Jim Hulst. Ivol Farabee, 18, of 14995 Ransom St., (left) and MaryAnn
the state because of the police ing a revolver. Britt said he sped be approved by the health officer.
star of the Holland Christian High
berg, William Hmga, Norman
crackdown.
Seif, 18, of 205 West 27th St., were perfectlycomfortable as
around the car and raced to Doug- Identificationbadges will be issued Japinga, Mrs. Roy Klomparens,
basketball team, has been named
Johnson,who had left Saugatuck,
to all agents licensedunder the
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
the mercury reached a high of 67 here. In the background
to The WOODland All Star Basketlas.
with the other car pursuing
William LaBarge, Mrs. L. W.
was captured Tuesday night when
ordinance
Hoff today warned that all operaat
Holland
Stdte
Park
can
be
seen
the
ice
formations
along
ball Team by area coaches.
Lamb, Jr., Joe Moran, Roger J.
he returned, reportedly armed with him, and called State Police from
The separate ordinance for the
tors of motor-drivenvehicles,even
the shore, left by the severestwinter in decades.
Rietberg and Vern J. Schipper
The fifteen man squad, comprisa revolver,and barricaded him- a gas station.
contol of transient merchants also
childrenwith motorized toy veed of Class A, B and C-D teams,
Henry Steffens. Laverne H.
(Sentinel photo)
self with a girlfriend in an empty
hicles. must have drivers licenses
Roadblocks were set up to the providesfor a $5 license applica- Stillwell, Randall P Vande Water,
will receive their awards during a
cottage south of Saugatuck.
tion
fee*
and
requires
the
applito drive on city streets.
special program Saturday, March
At first refusing to surrender to north and south, with Holland cant's fingerprints,a recent photo- John Van Eerden, Mrs. William H.
Pair Arrested in Deer
Furthermore, he said, city or- Colling and other officers, John- police manning one at the US-31
Venhuizen,Lawrence
Wade,
28. at 1:30 p.m At Ackerman,
graph, three characterreferences,
dinances forbid the operation of a
sports director, will have as his
Shooting Case in County
son was caught as he tried to run. bypass intersection, and deputies a brief statement of the type of Clare Walker and Mrs. William
motor vehicle on city sidewalks, Two knives were taken from him,
G. Winter.
guest, Bill Perngo. basketball
and police combing the area be- advertising which will be used and
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - except at driveways
coach at the I'niversity of Michbut the gun was not found.
the
posting
of
a
$1,000
bond
with
tween.
James R. Dykens, 25. of 809 West
igan
Chief Van Hoff said the law deCollingsaid the Rebels had a
the city clerk to insure against Demonstrationto Be
26th
St.,
Holland
and
Paul
E.
In addition to Hulst. Rex Knight
mands
that
operators
of
any
motorALLEGAN 'Special' — Snow renucleus of about seven members,
possiblecomplaints or litigation. Given Here Today
of St. Johns. Fred Leski of Mar- moval on state trunk lines within Smeenge, 24. route 2, Grand Hav- driven vehicle must have an oper- with a number of other "hangersApplicantsfor transient mershall, Doug Miller of East Lansing the city of Allegan between Jan. ven. today were arraigned on ators license, and these cannot be on
He said the gang had armed
Homer Earl of the School Bus
chant’s licenses also will be reand Dave Moelhoek of East Grand 1 and Feb 15 cost more than a charges of shooting a doe during issued until a person is 16 years itself with guns, knives, chains and
quired to sign an instrumentnam- Driver Education Division of WestRapids were named to the Class whole year's maintenance of the the closed season before Justice ola. or 14 years old for a motor- clubs and specialized in terrorizing the city clerk as their agent, ern Michigan Universityat KalaB squad Members of the Class A same streets in 1948, according Eva Workman of Spring Lake.
bike.
ing and beating up other youths.
for service of process in case of mazoo, will be in Holland toteam are: Larry Edwards and Jim to City Manager P H. Beauvais.
Smeenge, charged with shooting
So, childrenwith toy motorized In a threat to "take over" the
ALLEGAN (Special)
More litigation Fees for the licenses day to put on a demonstrationfor
Tilmon of Grand Rapids Central,
In response to a request from the the deer Wednesday in Robinson cars must do their driving on pri- town. Collingsaid the gang had than 500 rural and parochial school will be $5 per day. $10 per week, bus drivers in connection with
Art Oliver of Muskegon Heights,
state highway departmentfor a township, was sentenced to pay vate property,the chief said He drawn up a list of men they were childrenfrom the Allegan area $25 per month, $50 for three emergencies which might arise.
Rill Meyers of Portage and Jim
The demonstrationwill be held at
report on snow removal and patch- $100 fine. $7.90 costs and serve five added that parents of children going to "get " including Colling, were given a chance to display months. $100 for six months and
Budde of Grand Rapids South.
ing costs during the six-week peri- days in jail Dykens, charged with found driving on city streets and Justice Bobsin. Deputies Maury their art work and compete for $200 on an annual basis. Annual 3 30 p m. at MaplewoodChristian
The Class C-D team consists of
od. Beauvais said the city had possessing the deer, was sentenced sidewalks would be liable to a Herbert and Jim Boyce and other cash awards in a weekend clothes- licenses will expire each Dec 31. School located at 38th St. and Pine
Dick Hines of Wayland, Larry
spent $10,23876. Of this amount, to pay $50 fine. $7 90 costs and charge of permittingan unlicensed officials
line show under sponsorshipof the Under the ordinance, transient Ave
Weesies of Muskegon Christian,
Taking part will be bus drivers
$10,01132 went for snow removal serve five days Smeenge'sgun person to drive.
merchants are defined as any temT-C-A Rural Teachers' club
John Oosterbaanof Kalamazoo and ice control. This was the high- was confiscated and neither man
Scripsma Nominated
The
club, made up of teachers porary businessoperation located who transportstudents from the
Christian, Jack Rynn of Baldwin
est cost for snow removal in the will be able to make application for Mrs. Eva Klomparens
in Trowbridge. Cheshire and Alle- in a building or vehicle at a cer- Graafschapand East Saugatuck
For Permanent Post
and Doug Greenwold of Grand history of the city's 10-year state a deer license for three years.
gan townships'rural schools, fill- tain location offering foods for sale areas to loral ChristianSchools.
Rapids Lee.
Succumbs in Zeeland
highway maintenance contract
Accordingto a l PI dispatch ed the gymnasium of the Gris- o'- al public auction. The ordinance They are John Busscher. Oliver
Each boy will receive an engravand representsmore than two • James J. Vos of Zeeland
HAMILTON 'Special'
Mrs from Washington.President Eisen- wold Memorial Buildingwith more cannot be evaded by a temporary Den Bleyker and James Nykamp
ed medal recognizinghim as a fifths of the entire 1958 budget of
Eva
Klomparens 80. died Wednes- houer has nominated acting post- than .500 pictures Media ranged connection, or working agreement, from Graafschap and John Jager
Dies
Unexpectedly
at
71
member of The Sixth Annual All $25,000 for state trunkline work in
with a local, established business. and Peter Vander Wall from East
Scripsma of from crayons to oil paints
day at the Parkview Convalescent master Kenneth
Star Basketball Team.
the city.
Both ordinances provide $100 Saugatuck Children riding these
Holland to be postmasterThe 1 The work was judged by Mrs
ZEELAND 'Special'— James Home in Zeeland
Beauvais said the city was un- J Vos, 71, of 145 South Fairview Survivingis a brother. Dr C. J nomination has been sent to the Edna Harrison. Bloomingdale art fines.60 day jail sentencesor both, buses also will take part
Women Accountants
Each of these drivershas com1 Senate which must approve it
able to do much patching of blackteacher. Mahlon Reed. Allegan for convictedviolators.
Rd.. Zeeland,died unexpectedlyat Fisher of Holland and several
pleted a 12-hour course of instrucScripsma has been acting post- high school arts instructor, and
topped streets during the period,
Hear R. F. Anderson
his home Wednesday.
nieces and nephews.
tion given by Mr Earl at Western
master since Feb. 28. 1958. succeed- Mrs Martha Erickson.West Ward
but that much had been done since
Zyl
Michigan.
The March dinner meeting of Feb. 15 and that considerablereSurviving are two nephews. Funeral services will be held ing Harry Kramer who retired af- teacher. Prizes totaling $72 w<.e
the Holland Chapter of the Amer- mained to be done.
James Schilstra and Wybe Schil- Saturday al 2 P m {rom the Ten ter 16 years in the position.Scrip- awarded in three age groups
First
ican Society of Women AccountWith the exception of River stra of ^eeland; two nieces. Mrs Brink Funeral Home in Hamilton, sma previously was Ottawa county Mrs. Robert Tagg was chairman
ants was held in the Centennial
The
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom Republican chairman A new ad- of the art show committee which
Street and portions of Monroe,
Dr Gerrit Van Zyl. chairman
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern most of the city's black - topped Harvey Combs and Mrs. Jacob will officiate.Burial will be - in dition to Holland post office was ' also included Leona Kirby and
o!
the Chemistry Departmentat
Roelofs
of
Zeeland.
Riverside
Cemetery.
on Tuesday evening.
dedicated last October.
i John C. O'Brian.
streetsheld up well during the
Hope College, was one of a group
R. F. Anderson, treasurer o f winter, the city manager reported.
ot Washington officials,educators,
Holland Exchange Club celebratJarecki Corporation,Grand RaHe said black • topping laid in
scientists and newsmen who pre- ed the 48th anniversaryof Nationpid« was guest speaker. He spoke. iaie summer or early fall deterjor.
viewed excerpts of the world's al ExchangeClub at their lunchon Accounting in Management | ate(j most
first high school chemistry course eon meeting Monday noon.
mainly as it applied to the auto-G. Ray SturAllegan County prosecutingattor- sion of the agricultural extension
on film in Washington Monday.
A gaily decoratedcake was premotive corporations.
gis 69, Allegan County's top eduney. the .state attorney general office Sturgisopposed the move
Van Zyl is a member of the sented to the charter member with
Bonnie Stoltz, president,took Two Holland Men Hurt
cational officer for 22 years, said
and a ruling by the Allegan Cir- for two reasons He didn't feel
Standing Committeeon Chemical a continuous membership up to the
charge of the short business meettoday he will retire June 30.
cuit Court.
people visiting his office should
In Two-Car Collision
Educationof the American Chemi- present time. William Olive. Aning which followed. Plans were disDuring his 10 years as county
As a result of the Supreme have to climb stairs, and “1
cal Society.
other charter member presentwas
cussed for the Public Relations dinCourt decision,the county was didn't like being shoved around."
Two Holland men were treated school commissioner and 12 years
Dr. Calvin VanderWerf. of the Al Joldersma.
ner which will be held April 21.
as county superintendent.Sturgis
forced to pay Sturgis nearly five
High point of Sturgis' career as
at Holland Hospital for injuries reUniversity of Kansas,a Hope gradMr. Olive and Mr. Joldersma
Seventeen members and two
has had a number of fights with
year’s back salary, plus 5 per the county's top educator came
ceived in a two-carcollisiontoday
uate, was a member of the com- were seated at a long table conguests,Mrs. H. Newhouse and
the county board of supervisors
cent interest. The interest. Stur- in 1941 when the county received
mittoe of Science Teachers plan- taining the cake and seated with
at 9 a m. at the corner of 14th and is one of the few county ofMrs. P. Luidens, were present.
gis said, more than paid his at- a $150,000 grant from the Kellogg
ning the filmed chemistry course, them were other members with
St and Washington Blvd.
ficials who ever scored a detorney fees in the long court bat- Foundation of Battle Creek to
which will be availableto high longtimemembershipin the local
tle.
William H. VandeWater, 57. of cisive victory over the board.
modernize the county’s schools.
Kiwanis Queens Will
club. They are Dr. William Wesschools next fall.
Sturgis'
biggest
victory
over
the
62 West 22nd St., receiveda fracThe victory more than made up
While in Washington, Van Zyl trate, the Rev. Paul Hinkamp,J.
Assist Two Projects
tured rib. Leonard O. Zick, 54, of board came in 1955 when the
for Sturgis’ defeat in his "battle Good Friday
visited the Bureau of Standards
Riemersma, John Kooiker,
of the basement” with the board.
The Kiwanis Queens met Tues- 1493 South Shore Dr, was treated State Supreme Court ruled that
Most businessplaces in Holland where Edward Wichers,brother of George Pelgrim and Al Lampen.
county
boards
of
education
art
alThat was in 1948 when supervisors will be closed from noon to 3 p.m. Wyoand Wichers of Holland, and
day evening at the home of Mrs. for a laceration of the left Ipee,
James B. Brown, the newest
lowed to set the salary of their
had to get a court injunction to on Good Friday.Community Good also a Hope graduate,is chief of member of Exchange Club, who
James Horaung. Co-hostess for the and both were discharged.
superintendentsto be paid from
oust Sturgisfronp his quarters in Friday services will be held dur- the chemistry division.
meeting was Mrs. Harrison Le.
Holland police said Zick was
was inducted into the dub by Rev.
county funds.
th* basementof the court house ing that period in Hope Memorial
During the business meeting,the headed east on 14th St. when be
Hinkamp,was seated with them.
The suit was the result of the
and move his department into of- Chapel, sponsored by the Holland Mrs. Leon Sandy assisted in the
group decided to contribute funds collided with the side of VandeAfter lunch a program was givfices on the second floor of the Ministerial Association.
to the Community Ambassador Water’s car, headed north on Wash- supervisors’ refusal in 1951 to pay
City Hall variety program given last Thurs- en by the a cappella choir of HolSturgis
$1,500
as
a
supplement
to
county health department build- will close for that period. The day by the Harrington Women’s land ChristianHigh School under
program and to sponsor a girl for ington Blvd. Police estimated the
ing.
WolverineGirls State. The remain- damage to Zick’s 1956 model car bis 15,000 salary from state funds.
court bouse in Grand Haven will Athletic Club in the school gym. the direction of Marvin Baas. The
der of the evening was spent with at $500 and the damage to VandeThe board refused to pay the
Supervisors contended the of- close from 1 to 3 p.m.. Local banks Mrs. Sandy was piano accompanist program was in keeping with the
« whits elephant suction sale,
Water’s 1959 model car at $100. $1,500 despite advice- from the
fice space was needed for expan- and tbs post office will aet dose. foi aB thi musical numbora.
UnUa season.
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Engaged

Winners Announced
In Forensic
Forensic winners in five

Holland Christian High

School today. The 9 winners, are
now eligibleto compete in the district contest to be held in Zeeland
on April 7.
Competing with Christian will be
the host school. Zeeland, Holland
High and HudsonvilleUnity Christian. First place winners in this
contest qualify for the regionals to
be held later. The events are sponsored by the Michigan High School
Forensic Association. Hero Bratt
is the Holland Christianforensic
director.

A total of 35 studentscompeted
in the various events held this
week. Teachers served as judges

Brink with Martin Bolt taking secBarton Helmus, Gretchen Bosch,
Linda Hertel, Esther Timmer, Alle» Van Wieren, Tom Buursma
and Terry Pott.
The only winner named in the
humorous reading contest was Jim
Lucas. Other competing were Joan
Dykstra, Bob Tubergen and Forrest Homkes.
In the original orationeliminations, Paul Brink took first place
and Delwyn Nykamp took second
honors, Others trying were Urry
Van Til, Katie Brouwer, Mar. Bos,
Ken Koeman, and Calvin Dykstra.
Only two contestants were entered in the extempore division with
Paul Bremer taking first place and
Jerry Van Wyk, second.

foi the eliminations.
First place in the interpretative

Forty-nine persons donated blood
at a regularclinic Monday in

Forensic winners at HollandHigh

of Troop six, First

St.

Donors were Stanley Brower,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin F. Brugger,
Winfield Bruggraaff, Isaac and
Roger Bytwork, Richard Cook,
Mrs. Lorraine Culver, Mrs. Fern
Dixon, Eldon Reed Elenbaas,Paul
Fell, David R. Fetters, Floyd
Heerspink, Cyrus Hoezee, Mrs.
Marie Hoezee, John Holtrop, Jr.,
Eugene C. Jekel, Ben Klein Hors-

man, Donald Kooiman, Edward
and Gerry Krol, Claude Kuiper,
Ralph W. Maass, Gerald Mannes,
Charles H. Mantle.

Miss Norma Lynne Seidelmon
Mr. and Mrs. StanleySiedelman

Reformed

Church,are busy building a rope suspensionbridge for the annual
Scout Fair, April 4 in the Holland Civic Center. The bridge ia one
of the many exhibits in the show which have been constructedby
the Cubs, Scouts and Explorers in the Chippewa District. Rowland Van Heukelomis top man on the bridge while Don Brookhouse is in the middle followed by Bill Boersma. This bridge will
be suspended and in operation on the stage at the Fair.

Ganges

The annual Achievement Day of
members of the 4-H club
was held at the Casco Town Hall
on Friday March 13th. The townthe area

Miss Rhoda Crowle, teacher of
RetardedChildren in the public
school at Alleganwas guest speak-

Red

Cross headquartersat 1 West lOtb

reading went to Christine Ny- School included Bruce Masselink
kamp with Bob Gras taking second and Veryl Rowan, oratorical decla- of 669 Central Ave., announce the
place. Other contestantsin this mation; Nancy Klopfensteinand engagement of their daughter,
event were Carol Tuls, 11168 Beck- James Thomas, original oratory; Norma Lynne, to David W. Colts,
man, Alida Dykhuis, Adele Wee- Paul Rowgo and Rick Smith, ex- son of Mrs. Eleanor Cotts of 208
num, Joyce Weener, Phyllis Jous- temporary speaking; Linda Davis West 13th St. The couple is planma, Karl Westerhof,Nancy Boy- and Jane Van Tatenhove, drama- ning a May wedding.
Ion, Barbara Steehwyk, Phyllis tic reading,and Wayne Overway
Baker and Tony Hamer.
and Kerry Schaeffer, humorous
Declamation winner was Esther reading.
BUILD ROPE BRIDGE— Members

Couple Marks Anniversary

Donor Clinic

ent speech divisions were announc- ond honors. Other contestants were

ed at

1959

49 Report at

Contests
differ-

26,

ships of Casco, Ganges, Clyde and

Lee were represented.A number
er at the meeting of the Reid
of members and their families
School Parent Teachers club on
from here attended.
Thursday evening, March 12. Mrs.
A number from here attended
Harold Johnson was program

Jack T. Marcus, Eugene Michielsen, S. Howard Miller, John T.
Mokma, Harold Moor, Mrs. Dorothy Myaard, August Overway,
Willard Penna, Donald W. and
Jerome G. Schipper, Robert
Skwark, Henry Stegenga,Mrs.
John Stegenga, Donald S. Strata
bing, Marshall Teunis, Mrs. John
A. Timmer, Marvin Tubergen,
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel, Ken
Vander Broek, Howard Vande
Vusse, Dale Van De Wege, Dick
Van Kampen, Gardner Wierenga,
Harry Wierenga.
Physicians present were Dr. H.
P. Harms and Dr. W. G. Winter.
Nurses were Mrs. H. Thomas,
Mrs. O. Hallquist, Mrs. J. Kiemel,
Mrs. J. Mellema.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Seane
Tinholt, Mrs. Dale Shearer, Mrs.
William H. Vande Water. Gray
Ladies were Ruth Hyma, Norine
Potts and Mrs. Berend Bos. Historians were Elinore M. Ryan and
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.In charge
of the canteen were Mrs. George
Den Uyl, Mrs. Len Rummler,Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Males H. Van

Mr. and Mrs. Males H. Van
Kampen of route 4 celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary

Tuesday when they

Kampen

the former Fannie Menken, who is

was born in Fillmore. They
are members of Pine Creek
76,

church.
entertained

in Pine Creek Christian Reformed

They have four children,Mrs.
Anna Kitler of Grand Rapids,and
George, Marinus and Frieda at

Church.
Mr. Van Kampen, 74, has lived home. There are five grandchildren
in this area all his life. His wife, and one great grandchild.

Washington Tops Van Raalte
For Sixth Grade Cage Crown
CHS

Washington School’s sixth grade
team captured the city
elementary school basketball
championship Friday night with a
44-35 win over Van Raalte in Jefferson School gym and placed three
boys on the first all-tournament
team.
It was the first championshipfor
Washington in five years of tournament competition. Washington finbasketball

Senior Girls

Honored

at

Tea

The annual spring tea for Christian High School senior girls spon-

the performance of the American
leader. A 6:30 co-operativedinsored by the Holland-Zeeland
ChapSeating Company Chorus from
ner preceded the businesssession,
ter of the Calvin Alumni Associapresided over by Mrs. Tony Grand Rapids on Tuesday evening
tion was held Thursday afternoon
at Fennville. Their appearance
Fuhacek, and the program. About
at the Prospect Park Christian Re- ished second to Longfellow last seawas
sponsored
by
the
Band
Grace
Kole
and
Mrs.
Peter
fifty were in attendance.
formed Church. Mrs. George Kleis son. Longfellow won the consolaBoosters of the FennvilleSchools.
Borchers. Barbara Jean Wagner
Four ladies of the Ganges Bapand Miss E verdean Kooima, senior tion tourney with a 21-19 decision
Early enthusiasm to build and backwoods engineering; 11 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye acwas Junior Red Cross aide.
sponsors, poured.
tist church attended a leadership
over Jefferson.
photography;
12
—
electricity;
18
prepare exhibits for the annual
companied by the latters parents
training class at the South Haven
Miss CatherineVan Opynen, CalPerry Cornelissen,voted the
printing
Chippewa District Scout Fair has — marksmanship;21
Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins
Baptist church last week Thursvin Dean of Women, spoke to the tournament’s most valuable playand
22—
pigeon
raising.
hit new proportions and if it conof Fennvilleattended the open
day. It was an all day meeting
girls. Also on hand to answer ques- er, led Washington to the victory.
29 — rope making; 30 — bi*Jctinues, this year’s Fair, April 4,
House at the Grand Rapids Naval
with about twenty-five present.
Miss Faith Schemper
first
The Vande Berg brothers of tions was Miss Carlene Gabe who He hit 12 points and was named
in the Holland Civic Center will woods engineering;33
Reserve Training Center there on
is a guild counselor.
Several state and associationofcenter on the all-toumeyteam.
class signalling; 34 — chemistry;
be the best in history.
Monday evening.
The engagementof Miss Faith Grand Rapids furnished special Girls who attended were Carol
ficers were present to give talks
Teammates Ben Phillips and
music at the Sunday evening serEarly reports on the projects 42 — close order drill (on stage);
Schemper of Long Island,Kans.,
on leadershipand program buildMolewyk, Esther Seinen, Marcia Frank Boersma were named guard
vice
in
the
local
church.
indicate that the Fair will jam 43 — Indian lore (Indian dance on
to Ronald Vander Hill, son of
ing. Mrs. Helen Black was preLangejans, Marjorie Wed even, and forward on the all-tourney
Mother’s Club met in the school
every corner of the Civic Center stage); 44 — aluminum foil cookMr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Hill
sent and gave a talk and showed
Nancy Lamer, Ruth Heerspink. first team. Brian Marcus of Longon
Monday
at
8:00
p.m.
ing;
45
camping
equipment
with a display of Scout activity.
of Holland, has been announced by
slides on The Middle East. A sack
Marilyn Brower. Darlene Bouws, fellow and Brian Hill of Van Raalte
Consistorial Union meeting was
tower building
Every Scout troop, Cub pack and making; 46
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
lunch, with the host church ladies
Jean Witteveen,Judy Otten. Helea were the other first team guard
held on Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Explorer unit will have an exhibit project; 56 — metal work and 57
Schemper.
furnishingsalad and coffee was
HamiltonReformed church. Sub- Steenwyk, Mary Sterenberg and and forward selections.
woodworking (Morse code
in the show. The show will run
Miss Schemper,a graduate of
enjoyed at noon. The program conLois Dykstra.
Phillips and Boersma each made
demonstrationon stage).
from 1 to 9 p.m.
ALLEGAN (Special) Three Long Island High School,will be ject was "Lodge Membership
cluded with a commitmentservice
Also Marie Timmerman. Chris- 10 points in the final game while
Church Membership.” Panel
2006
emergency service;
All types of Scout activity will
with Mrs. Chester La Fever and men were sentenced to Southern a June graduate of Calvin College.
tian Nykamp, Joyce Oetman, Pat Mark Nieuwsma added eight. Tim
moderator was the Rev. A. Rynbe included along with the popu- 2044 - paddle making; 2057 severalSouth Haven ladies taking Michigan Prison at Jackson or to She is now teaching in Seymour
Telgenhof,Myra Ten Have, Lois Grace and John Leenhoutseach
brandt
of
Holland.
lar Indian dance on the stage, wildernesscamp; 5028 — water
Christian School in Grand Rapids.
part.
Telgenhof. CarolynMasselink. Ruth had two points.
the county jail, one man was placPrayer
meeting
was
held on
Morse code demonstrationand safety; 2148 — selling balloons.
Mr. Vander Hill, a graduate of
The members of the Lone Pine
Bredeway. Sharon Derks, Kathy
Hill paced Van Raalte with 12
Tuesday
at
8
p.m.
The
subject
was
3001 — plaster casting; 3003
dose-order drill
ed on probationand dates set for Holland High School and DavenGirl Scout Troop with their famiBakker, Joan Walters, Marilyn while Doug Rosendahland Jim
a study of II Corinthians and GalaThe units have been working for handicrafts; 3006 — nail tapping;
sentencing
in
four
other
criminal
port InstituteIs employed at Maclies met at the church on ThursBos. Sharon Schippers.Mary Vo- Sprick each made seven and Chuck
tians. Teachers’ meeting was held
the past couple months to have 3007 — handicrafts; 3008 — model
day evening for a cooperative cases in Allegan County Circuit Kay Industrial Sales Co. of Grand at 9 p.m.
gelzang, Kathy Teerman, Judy Bush scored six. Henri Ten Brink
their booths in top shape for the crafts; 3010
model trains;
supper and program.Two skits Court, Clerk Esther Warner Het- Rapids.
Koning and Mary Bos.
made two.
Fair. In keeping with the times, 3020 — Indian craft; 3028 — craft
An early summer wedding is The Sewing Guild met on Thurswere presented "The Horribles” tinger reportedFriday.
In the consolation game Marcus
day at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Peter
aluminum work;
the Fair even has a unit on rockets gifts; 3029
being planned.
and "There Is no Funny Business
sank 10 for the winners and Coert
World War II Mothers
De Witt serving as hostess.
and missiles.
3030 - Indian craft and 3033 —
Billy Franklin Perkins, 20, of
in Honey Business.”The leader,
Vander Hill followed with eight.
The Golden Chain met in the Plan District Meeting
Also the standbys that have leather handicraft.
Mrs. Lawrence Walker presented Saugatuck,was sentencedto serve
Randy Hartgerink had two and
VrieslandReformed church on
represented the Scout organira3041 — wood and wire handithe followinggirls with Badges: from three to 15 years in Jackson
Thursday at 8 p.m. The film "We
A
regular meeting of Mothers of Randy Johnston,one for Longfeltion since its beginning, such as craft: 3042 — electricity;3043
Susie Stover, Rose Marie Alex- by Judge Raymond L. Smith who
Behold His Glory" was shown.
pioneering,camping, water safe- handicrafts;3044 — handicrafts;
World War II was held Wednes- low.
ander, Maripat Curtis, Marcia also revoked his probation. He had
Dick Steggerda paced Jefferson
Sermon
subjects for Shnday, day at the home of Mrs. M. Serier
ty and handicraftswill be fea- 3045 — puppetry;3048 — midway;
Stremler, Verna Boyle, Lorraine previously pleaded guilty to breakMarch 22 are "Why Jesus Died” with Mrs. Millie Sale presiding. with 13 points while Rex Svoboda
tured.
3049 — handicrafts; 3052 — spool
Gilliam, and Marian Tafoya.Janet ing and entering.
and "The First Palm Sunday.
Reports of committees were given. hao four and Jeff Green and Chuck
Units and their subjects include: gadgetry; 3055
collections;
VincentJ. Hardy, 17, of Holland,
Cunningham was unable to be preMrs. Martin D. Wyngardenwas
It was announce^ that the Fifth Achterhof each had one.
(-towers, bridges; 7— camping 3056 — rockets and missilesand
sent because of illness. Each guest was sentencedto serve 18 months
Richard Dirkse & wf. to Ray- transferred to Ferguson Hospital in Districtmeeting of Mothers of
Busch and Steggerda were
equipment; 8— markmanship; 10- 3057 — handicraft.
was presentedwith a planter by to 15 yqars in prison for breaking mond A. Pas & wf. Pt. E4 NEty
Grand Rapids last week Friday. World War II will be held Thurs- named guards on the all-tourney
and entering. Judge Smith recom- SW^« 13-5-15 Twp. Holland
the troop.
She submitted to furthersurgery day. April 2 at 10 a.m. at Epiph- second team while Rosendahl was
Zeeland hospital last week Tues- Twenty-sevendollars was receiv- mended the minimum sentence Jelle Wildschutto Herman Tyink
or Tuesday. March 17.
any Episcopal Church parish hall picked for center and Vander Hill
day.
ed at the morning coffee held and his transfer to Cassidy Lake & wf. Pt. Lot 17 Blk 3 City of
"The "Lord's Supper" will be at the corner of Erie and Kalama- and Junior Ramirez of Lincoln
The Rev. John Bull of the Chris- Thursday at the Ensfield home for School for Boys. Time spent await- Zeeland
celebratedat both services in the zoo Sts. A potluck dinner is planned were named forwards.
The 4-H Achievementprogram tian Reformed church chose as his
ing sentencingin the' county jail
the benefit of the W.S.C.S.
Exec. Est. Kate E Vander Veen, local churtfh on Sunday, March 22.
with Members to take a dish to
of district No. 4 to which the local sermon subjectfor Sunday mornCharles Chapman, son of Mrs. was also credited againstthe sen- Dec. to Warner DeLeeuw Jr et
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bos of pass and a white elephantgift.
dub belonged was held in the Ham- ing service "The CrucifiedChrist Graydon Chapman and the late tence.
al Lots 16-20 , 31. 32 , 33-35 , 26-30 Galewood were Saturday supper
Mrs. Martah De Witt was the
Peter Priest, 39, of Allegan, Inc. Blk 12 Howard's Second Add.
ilton Auditorium on March 10. Proclaims Victory.”For the eve- Mr. Chapman writes to his mother
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry prize winner at the meeting.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ning service he exchanged pulpits that he had been in Italy and found guilty of assault and battery, City of Holland
The style revue “A day in Holland”
Boss.
Lunch, was served by Mrs. Minnie Thursday were Mrs. G. C. Larsen,
with The Rev. John Bolt of the Spain and other Mediterreancoun- was sentencedto serve 45 days in
Alvin J. Bos & wf. to Gerrit DeMrs. Henry Wyngarden. Mrs. Serier. The next meeting will be
was planned by a committee of Harderwyck Christian Reformed tries and was at that time on his the county jail.
Leeuw et al Pt. Lots 12, 13 Hill- Corneal Ver Hage, and Mrs. Carl held in Odd Fellow Hall on April 581 State St.; Mrs.ThomasMcAlBeechwood and Sandy View clubs. church.
pine, route 1; Mrs. Harold Peerway to France. Charles, now a
A plea of guilty to breaking and crest Sub. Twp. Holland
Schermer spent Thursday after- 6.
bolt, 312 West 19th St.; Mrs. RichBecause of the illnessof the Machinists Mate in the navy, entering was entered by Bruce H.
Appropriatedecorations featured a
George Raterink & wf. to Jacob noon at the Nick Lanning home in
ard Den Hartog, 233 West Ninth
Rev. Greving. Allen Boevc a stu- shipped out from the East Coast Corey, 17, of Otsego.Bond was set Jongekrijg& wf. Pt. S4 SEV* 4windmill, tulips, trellises and
Drenthe.
St.; Jay Bartels, 161 West 21st St.;
Sixth
Church
Group
dent
at
the
Seminary
was
guest
on
Feb.
14.
He
enlisted
in
the
at
11,000
and
sentence
deferred
to
$-14
Twp.
Zeeland
greens.
The membershipof Mrs. A. HilLars Johnston,184 West 16th St.
ministerin the Reformed church Navy in June and was at the April 9.
Johanna Boersma to Bryan Ath- debrandt has been transferred To Entertain Clubs
Also taking part in the program
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Sunday. He chose as hi$ sermon Great Lakes Naval Training CenApril
9
also
was
set
for
senteney
Jr.
&
wf.
Lot
22
Blk
5
Proswere Kenneth Nienhuis and Barfrom the Vriesland Reformed
Final plans for a joint meeting Norman Wiersema and baby, 143
bara Kollen of the Sandy View subjects "The Roadblocks for Dis- ter for basic and other special cing Ronald L. Woodwyk, 17, Hol- pect Park Add City of Holland
Church to the Mayflower Congreof couples’ clubs of the city were Central Ave.; Mrs. Ernest Bekken
John Serne 4 wf to Allen G. gational Church of Detroit.
club who led in the pledge of al- cipleship”and "Weighed and training until Jan. 1 when he was land, who changed his plea from
Found
Wanting.”
In
the
morning
sent to New Port, R. I.
discussed at the March meeting and baby, 168 East 37th St.; Mrs.
not
guilty
to
guilty
in
a
statutory
Hendricks 4 wf. Pt. SWV4 SWV«
legianceto the flag and the 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden
of the We Two Club of Sixth Re- Paul J. Volkers and baby, 595
Mrs. Al/in Vanden Brink is at rape charge. Bond of $1,000 was 23-5-16Twp. Park
pledge. Those that will exhibit a solo "I Am Not Worthy” was
and Rex of Grandville. Jill Wynsung by Wallace Folkert. In the the Community Hospitalin Doug- continued.
Jay A. Lankheet 4 wf. to Joseph garden. Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. formed Church Tuesday evening. East Eighth St.; Mrs. Arnold Aptheir projects at the Allegan
evening
two
numbers
"When
I
The Sixth Church group will be pledorn and baby. 677 Saunders
las where she underwent surgery
April 1 was the date set for R Yerina 4 wf Lot 15 Wildwood Wyngarden of Vrieslandwere
County Achievement from the
on Monday.
hosts at the meeting on April 17 Ave.; Mrs. Robert Bentley, 218
Survey
the
Wondrous
Cross"
and
sentencing
Charles
Stedman,
17,
Sub.
City
of
Holland
Sandy View Girls club are first
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
"What Will You Do With Jesus” Mrs. Martin Meldrum was called Grand Junction, who pleaded guilty Martin DeYoung 4 wf. to Theo- Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.
when Dr. Robert De Haan of Hope Main St.. Allegan; Mrs. Stanley
year clothing, Shiela Kaper, third
College will speak. The Maplewood Hulst and baby, 551 West 32nd St.;
were
sung
by
the
guest
singer to Grand Rapids Monday to be to breaking and enteringand dore Jay Schreur Lot 21 Rose
year clothing. Mary Ann Nyhof;
Good Friday service will be held
Albert Bruins, route 4; Robert
Jerry Dyke of the Allendale Re- with the family of her son, Lyle, Danny Hapirick,17, South Haven, Park Sub. Twp. Holland
fourth year clothing, Karen Lankor March 27 The offering taken Youth Choir will provide special
Nienhuis,81 East 27th St.; Mrs.
music.
while he was in the hospital for who admitted the same charge.
formed
church.
Harry
Muilenburg
4
wf.
to
Dorbeet, Shirley Koopman and Barwill be for the World Home Bible
knee
surgery.
A
welcome
party
was
given
by
The
members
also
made
plans Marvin Israels, route 4; Arthur
Stedman’s
bond
of
$100
and
Hamothy
H
DeBruine
Lot
44
L.
bara Kollen: fifth year clothing,
League.
Mrs. Herman Stremler and rick’s bond of $500 were continued. Scott's Elmwood Add. City of Holto visit Kent County jail in April. Druce, 387 Douglas Ave.
Nancy Wabekeand Donna Kaper; the neighbors for Mr. and Mrs.
Hospitalbirths list a son, Scott
Harold Dalman. president, conEarl
Gunneman,
Friday
March
13, mother, Mrs. Ralph Keeler were
land
first year junior leadership, Nancy
ducted the business meeting and Lane, born Thursday to Mr. and
Henry Overway to Mabel Schra
Wabeke; first year personal im- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- in Allegan Saturday afternoon
read scripture. The Rev. Henry A. Mrs. George Viening, 182 East
mond Busscher.
were attend the funeral of Mr. John
Lot 39 Doornink's Sub. City of
provement, Barbara Kollen; secNinth St.; a son, Kent Alan, born
Kaylor.
Mouw offeredprayer.
Martha
Redder
has
returned
to
Holland
ond year home improvement, Bar- played and a two-course lunch was
Mrs. Hazel Whitemyer and famthe
City
Hostesses for the evening were Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
served
by
the
hostesses,
Mrs.
Robert
J.
Van
Vuren
4
wf.
to the hospital after spending a few
bara
Kollen; uuiu
third year pnoiogphotoguaia nwucu,
. 7 ---- . ' ,
ily of St. Joseph spent Wednesday
days with relatives here, and in Mrs. Paul Barkel and Mrs. Earl Bosman, 125 East Ninth St.; a son,
raphy, Shirley Koopman: second , FaJnn!'fNyhuis'Mrs- Anthony Bosch
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to- Henry J. Heetderks 4 wf. Lot 79
Robert John, born today to Mr.
Dalman.
in the home of her parents,Mr.
Holland.
Riverside
Add.
Twp.
Holland
year foods, Karen Lankheet
Mrs‘ Raymond Busscher.
day warned Holland residents, parand Mrs. Richard Johnson, 385
anl Mrs. John Atkins, the occaMr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Kooiker
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
J.
Paarlberg
et
al
to
second year child care. Nancy
ticularlythe boys, against the
West 18th St.: a son, David FredLloyd Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- sion being her birthday anniver- shootingof any kind of weapon Edgar VanDeLune 4 wf. Lots 29. spent Monday evening,visiting at Fourth Church
Wabeke.
erick, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mrs Sarah Hasseence
Kamstra,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ger- sary.
32
Blk
9
Howard's
Second
Add
Boys who will have their handiwithin the city limits.
Stage Easter Tea
EverettHart, Jr., 184 East 28th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford —
Hopkins
voort.
: Twp. Holland
ald Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
r
craft exhibited in Alleganare KenHe said there have been several
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag was
Women
of Fourth reformed
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kol- and Mr- and Mrs. Kent Hopkins
neth Nienhuis, Larry Wabeke and
cases recentlywhere bullets and
notified that her sister. Mrs. Church met in the church parlors Randall B. Bosch to Be
len, Silas Barkel, Mrs. Jennie of Holland were Friday callers in
David Plasman.
BBs have broken windows and Seek Permit to Build
Kathryn Eelman of Grand Haven Thursday afternoon for their anMaatman
and
Chester,
John
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Otto
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
landed near local residents. Some Extension to Pier
Ordained on April 21
Heinze
was taken to the hospital for ob- nual Easter tea. Mrs. Frank HarReformed Church met last week Kroze, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
youths, he said, have been reportMr. and Mrs. Roy Nye spent
servation.
bin was in charge of the program.
Randall B. Bosch, who recently
Thursday evening. The opening de- Bosch. Mrs. Fanny Nyhuis, Mr.
ed shooting at birds and squirrels The U. S. Army Corps of Engithe weekend in Williamston and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst Devotions were conducted by accepted a call to become assovotions and Bible lesson was in and Mrs. Raymond Busscher and
in the city.
neers said today that an applicaLansing where they visited in the
have sold their home to Mr. and Mrs. William Kammeraad and ciate minister in the Pompton Recharge of Rev. John Bull. The the honored guest.
Chief Van Hoff pointedout that tion has been receivedfrom Jesiek
homes of her brothers,Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Koetsier, and Mr. and Miss Jean Nienhuis.Mrs Steven formed Church of Pompton Lakes,
president Mrs. Richard Wolters
city ordinances forbid the dis- Brothers Shipyards of Holland for
Mrs. Earl Hathaway,Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Koetsier have pur- Oudemolensang "Open the Gates N. J., was examined for licensure
charging of any firearm, air rifle permissionto build a 175-footwood
was in charge of the business Bishop Confirms Four
Mrs. Harold Hathaway and Mr.
chased the Ronald Koetsier home. of the Temple” and "The Holy to preach by the Holland Classis
meeting. An articleabout the work
or other dangerous weapon in the pile and timber pier with fhree
and Mrs. Everette Hathaway
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Koster and City" accompanied by Mrs. D. on Tuesday and today was to be
In Grand Rapids Rite
among the Indians was read by
city or in any public place, street 70-fool finger piers onto the preMr. and Mrs. Frank Trull of
Wayne from Holland were enter- Vander Meer.
examined for ordination to the minsent Jesiek docks
Mrs. William Dykhuis. A poem was
The Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Mc- Grass Lake spent Wednesday or park.
tained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk spoke and istry by the Paramus Classisin
read by Mrs. Joe Boers. Mrs.
Violatorswill have their weapThe additionof the new pier
Neil, Bishop of Western Michigan, here in the homes of Miss Hannah
Mrs. Ray Bekius Saturday even- showed slides of her work in New Jersey,
Boers also offered the closing
ons confiscated, he aaid, and are would bring Jesiek Brothers’ lakeJapan. Mrs. John Kobes was in
administered
the Apostolic Rite of Person, the Marshall Simonds and subject to a fine. Residents are ward extension to approximately ing.
The service of ordination and inprayer. Refreshments were served
Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
Mrs. Irene Redder is the grand- charge of the business meetingthat stallationwill be held on April 21
Confirmation
Thursday
morning
at
asked to report to police all vio- 375 feet, the corps said. Any inby Mrs. Sander Wolters and Mrs.
Craig Ensfieldand Eric Phelps
mother of twin boys, born Sunday followed.
in the Pompton Reformed Church.
St. Mark's Cathedral,Grand Rapterested party who objects to the
Richard Wolters.
lations.
of East Lansing were home for
morning to her son-in-lawand
Refreshments were served from Dr. Marion de Velder, president of
proposed new constructionshould
Both of the churches had services ids, to George Frost Lowry, Mrs.
the week end with their respective
.
.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles a table decorated with spring the General Synod and minister of
file written protest with the Corps
last week Wednesday evening to Dorotry Bates Lowry, Roy Orrin
parents, the Orrin Ensfields and | vewt Van AnrOOy
Harringtonin Grand Rapids.
flowers. Pouring were Mrs. Ray Hope Church, will preach the serof Engineers before 4:30 p.m.
observe the special day of prayer McFall and Mrs. Lucia Van Dyke
the Waldo Phelps.
This area escaped serious dam- Dangremond and Mrs. James/ mon.
Observes
90th
Birthday
McFall.
April 20.
for Crops and Industry. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Venema of
age in Sunday’s unseasonable Brower, assisted by Mrs. Al Bau- Mr Bosch is a son of Mr. and
The group was presentedto the
Herman Maasen was the guest
Gerrit Van Anrooy of 372 Pine
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
snow and wind ' storm, although man.
Mrs. RandallC. Bosch of 196 West
Bishop
oy
the
Rev.
William
C.
ministerin the Reformed church.
roofing was torn off severalfarm
in the home of her parents, Mr. Ave, observed his 90th birth- 'King of Kings' Film
10th St. He was recently graduated
. Mrs. Justin Blink is in the Zee- Warner, rector of Grace Episcoand Mrs. Howard Margot.
day anniversaryFriday and cele- Set at Hope Chapel
buildings, several barn doors were
from
the New Brunswick TheologGrand
Haven
Man
Hurt
pal
Church.
land Hospital where she is receivFriends here have received word brated with
family dinner
blown down, and a silo on the
ical Seminary,New Brunswick,
The group was accompanied by
ing treatment.
As
Car
Slams
Into
Tree
from Mr. and Mrs. Mac Atwater party at his borne Saturday night. The film "King of Kings", por- Dan Rekius farm was demolished.
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Kroeze be- the Misses Elaine and Darlene of Port Ritchie Fla. that they with
Mr. Van Anrooy, who is in very traying the Life of Christ with emMrs. Harvey Hassevoort,Mark
Gene W. DeGlopper, 44, of 400
McFall
and
Mrs.
Dale
Boeve.
came the parents of a son, Larry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater good health,still drives his own phasis on the events of the Easter and Sheryl, Mrs. Ray Raak and Lafayette St., Grand Haven, was
A Spanish inventor named
Jay, born March U.
have watched the Tigers practic* car and enjoys fishing. He was season is being shown at Hope Linda, Mrs. Jay Kooiker, Mr a. treatedat Holland Hospital for a Juan de La Cierva made the first
Geraldine Nykerk of Overisel Two Cars Collide
ing baseball at Lakeland Fla. anl born in Holland and has lived here Memorial Chapel three times be- Sarah Hassevoortand Mrs. Gordon laceration of the chin and releasautogiro.
and Ted Schreui of Holland were
Cars driven by William Niemey- are enjoying visiting other points most of his life. His father; Peter ginning with Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Hassevoort and Debra were en- ed after the car be was driving
united in marriage last week Fri- er, 27, of route 1, Zeeland, and of interest there. Also that the Van Anrooy, came to Holland at
The DeMille productionis spon- tertained at the home of 8frs. crashed into a tree Friday at 6:15
day evening in the annex of the Dorris Stegenga, 39, of route 2, Frank Claris were an rout*- to the age of 16 with the settlers led sored by the Hope CollegeYMCA Marvin Hassevoort in North Hol- p.m. on Butterworth Dr. north
Reformed church. The Rev. Nor- Holland, collided Thursday at 3:45 their home here from Florida by Dr. Van Raalte in 1847.
and YWCA in charge of Marge land Wednesday afternoon in honor of New Holland Rd.
man Van Heukelom of Hamilton p.m. at the intersection of Port where they spent the winter.
He has six children, Oscar, Wood and Roger Sample. /
of the latter’s birthday anniverDeGlopper told deputieshe had
performed the ceremony. A recep- SheldonRd. and 112th Ave. Ottawa
Bliss Joyce Runkel of Grand Nevin, Miss Crystal Van Anrooy
Other showings of the film, open sary.
dropped a cigaretteon the floor
VOTE
tion was held in the church base- County deputiesestimated the Rapids was a week end guest in and Mias Viola Van Anrooy, all to the public are on Moqday,
and lost control as he reached for
ment .following the ceremonies.
damage to Niemeyer’s 1955 model the home of her parents, Mr. and of HoUand; Floyd of Wilmette, March 23 at 7:30 p.m. and WednesMore than 99 per cent of the it. Deputies said his 1951 model
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
Stanley Lubbers was able **»
to re- car at $50 and the damage
mn- Just Runkel on the Lake HI., and Miaa Gladys Van Anrooy day, March 25 at 8 p<m. A free- air. at sea level is composed of car was damaged in excess of its tPMUCAN STm CCMTItM. COM M ITT u
damage to Mrs.
In bona following surgery In the Steg eofa's l»4l mod$l car at $381. shore
<f SL Joseph.
will offering will be taken.
Pol. Adv.
oxygen and nitrogen.
value.
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Chicks, Ducks

THURSDAY,*

MARCH

Engaged

So-

ciety today sought the cooperation
of parentsin not purchasingyoung

chicks or ducks for the children

as Easter

presents. This practice

of giving children such pets is al-

At the evening service the
Church Choir presented the Passion Cantata "The Seven Last
Words of Christ" — by Theodore

so discouraged by the Societyfor
the Preventionof Cruelty to Ani-

mals and the American Humane
Society.

Dubios. The soloists were Anne

Improper care, plus the handling
fondling of young poultryby
children usually result in the
death of 90 per cent of the chicks
and ducks. Michigan also has a
state law prohibiting tintingor dyeing of chicks and ducks for Easter.

and

De

YOUNGSTERS HAVE POTENTIAL -

Holland

team compiled a
10-7 record this season and showed balanced
scoring which should provide the Maroon varsity
with some top scoring in the future. Pictured
(left to right) seated are: Glenn Wedeven,Dick
Valk, Paul Tuls, Ned Meurer, Dan Joldersma,
Qiristian’s reserve basketball

Christian Reserves

Jim

Fredricks and Alvin Compaan. Standing
are Ivan Volkers, Len Buursma, Steve Steggerda, Gare Van Wieren, Paul Stegenga, Tom
Bouman and Doug Windemuller. Missing from
the picture are: Harold Diepenhorst,Ken Disselkoen and

Tom

Bratt.

Had Balanced Scoring

Balanced scoring proved to be the points over 17 games for a 46.1
key to success for Holland Chris- points per game average. Their
opponents scored 723 markers for
tian’s reservesquad which finished
42.5 points per game. From the
the season with a 10-7 mark. Six
free throw lane, the Little Maroons
Maroon players finished over the hit on 195 out of 362 for a 54 per
100 mark with the point spread cent average.
from the top to lowest only 42
The team’s leading scorer was
points in the basketball season.
Freshman Paul Stegenga who playThis was perhaps the youngest ed the pivot for the Dutch. While
squad that Coach Clare Pott has missing one game due to illness,
had in his five years as reserve he hit for 147 points on 59 field
team mentor. Two freshmen were goals and 29 out of 57 free
starters while a third saw a great throws.
deal of action. Two others played
Tied for second place honors
spasmodically.Inexperienceshow- were two sophomores, Guard Tom
ed often as most of the games Bouman and Forward Ken Disselwere close with locals losing four koen, both with 118 points. Bouman
of their seven in the last minute hit on 44 field goals and 30 out of
of play.

61 free throws while Disselkoen
connected on 49 fielders and 20
out of 36 free throws.
• Doug Windemuller,another sophomore guard, finishednext with
113 points. He also missed a game
due to an injury and collected 46
field goals and 21 out of 43 free
halftime.
throw attempts.
As a unit, Christianscored 788 Another freshman, Dan JoldersChristian'sbiggest win was a
62-34 walloping of Grand Rapids
Creston and their narrowest was
a 51-50 win over Allegan. Their
biggest margin of defeat was administeredby South Bend St. Joseph, 54-37 after the Dutch led at

grown beagles.
Because dogs are on the

loose

often this season of the year, dog

wardens were doubled last weekend and many, many dogs were
admitted to the shelter.These dogs
are held for 48 hours for their
owners. After that period they are
destroyedif sick or injured, or put
out for adoption if well. All owners are urged to keep their dogs on
leash or penned.
Mrs. Eva Nostrand operates the

Pree, soprano; Irvine Smith,

tenor; Larrie Clark, baritone. Antoinette Van Koeverlng was organ-

Mrs. StanleyDe Pree, pianist
and Stanley De Pree, director
The women's MissionarySociety
of Second Reformed Church will
ist.

Instead, the local humane society

suggeststhat parentsadopt a puppy or kitten from the animal shelter nine miles north of Holland on
US-31. Although the season for
puppies and kittens is ‘not yet
here, the shelter has severaldogs
and cats available for adoption.
These include one black cocker
spaniel, a German shepherd, two
collie-terrier
puppies and some full

Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering preach*
ed the sermon, "They Said It With
Palms” and the Junior and Intermediate Choirs,under the direction of Mrs. Edward De Pree sang
the anthems, “The Palms” —
Faure and “Hosanna to the Living
Lord” — Rogers

Not Good Gifts
The Ottawa County Humane

26, 1959

meet on Thursday, April 2. at 2:30
Miss Darlene Biermon
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gillespie,617 p m. Mrs. Mary Lemmen of HolMidway Ave , announce the en- land will speak on Canadian work.
gagementof their daughter, Dar- On Thursday, at 7 30 p.m The
lene Bierman, to Gary L. Weber, Lord's Supper will be comemmorson of Mr and Mrs Lawrence ated in Second Reformed Church.
Weber of Traverse City
On Sunday March 29. following
Miss Bierman is a senior at the sunrise Easter Serviceheld in
Grand Haven High School Mr. Faith Reformed Church, the TeensWeber recently was discharged for-Chnst and the Reformers will
from the U. S. Air Force and now be served breakfast in Fellowis branch manager for the Michi- ship Hall of Second Reformed
gan Water ConditioningCo. at Church. At 3 p.m. on Sunday afTraverse City.
ternoon a Communion Service will
be held for those who cannot be
presenton Thursday evening.
The annual Easter Choral Fest
will mark the Easter Evening service with all the church choirs participatingin Second Reformed
Church.
Rev. John den Ouden used the
sermon “Earthern Vessels"at the
Sunday morning service and the
choir sang the anthem "The
Palms” by J. Faure. In the evening his sermon was, "Love Will
Find a Way" and the anthem was
“Go to Dark Gethsemane"— T.

sgllKk

Of Moslem, Indian, Chinese

Basketball Teams

Grenada's

Phil Rich Finds

Uncle Johnny Quite a Person
By Phil Rich

they went at the whaling in a
Uncle much larger scale. But, alas, the
Johnny shot the radiator off a
whales under such pressure only
bus and therebymay have stopped
an uprising on Grenada. He also last three years so that project
posted a sign at his gate which folded up.
said: "SURVIVORS will be prosHe knows much of agriculture.
ecuted for trespassing.” Later the
Many things he learned from the
man who was responsible for innatives. He says that natives nevflaming the natives was dispensed
with and all has been serene in er raise large quantities of the

GRENADA

- BWI -

He

E

By Matthew Wilson
speak English, a group of local
Singapore is truly The Cross- Boy Scouts had been assigned as
roads of the World! No place in interpreters,but ours was more of
our approach to many ports have a hindrancethan a help. Later we
we been so amazed and delight- found out that the driver undered. As we neared this island stood and spoke English very *vell.
lying at the southernmost Owing to the fact that our tour
extremityof the Malay Peninsula, was to cover over 75 miles, since
we were amazed to see the vast we had chosen to go across 1 the
number of fine, modern docks, causeway into Malaya, our trip
with ships of all nations, or so was rather rushed and we did not
The Shawl Dance was pretty
it seemed, already unloadingtheir have time enough to get a story
to watch. One dance called Macargoes, or waiting in the channel in pictures. As we left the Collyqr layan Football was done by six
for dock space. I saw ships from quay we passed a number of govmen who grouped themselves in
Soviet Russia, Greece, Japan, the ernment buildings and soon were a circle and kept a wicker ball in
United States,England, Norway, whisked to the botannicalgardens the air by hitting it with any part
Sweden, Denmark. Germany, where the first rubber trees were of the body except the hands. They
France, The Netherlands,Liberia, grown from seeds smuggled out of were very clever and passed the
and Poland being unloaded of Brazil. Here we were surrounded ball back and forth, even kicking
miscellaneouscargoes and taking by little monkeys who clammered it from behind, bouncing off the
on rubber, tin, sisal, and other for peanuts and small bananas head or shoulders,the knee, elproducts of Malaya and nearby which they carefully peeled
bow, back of the leg, and by feet.
countries. Undoubtedly much goes
Then along fine paved streets They not only were skillful but
into Red China as well as origi- past hotels and shops we crossed
seemed to get a real kick out of
nates there.
the causeway and were stopped at
playing this game. The final dance
The island is only 26 miles in the border into Malaya at a cus- was the Wedding Receptiontelling
length and 14 miles wide and is tom inspection buildingthat look- about a young bride#and groom
joined to Malaya by a causeway. ed very much like those on our
who never smiled) being met by
This causeway is the one that the northern border line. Since we the groom's mother, who escorted
Britishfailed to blow up before were tourists we were courteously them to a throne. The guests arthe Japanese approaching through passed through, but those who livrived and the dance begins and
Malaya came across and took over ed in Malaya had to take their finally the newly wedded couple
the very fine nava. base of Singa- baggage or baskets for a check belead the processionoff the stage.
pore. If you recall as well, the fore being allowedto continue into
Before closing, I should mention
large naval guns were pointedto Malaya.
that
here we saw our first “Trithe sea and not inland where they
Malaya was fornerly part of the
may have held up the Japanese Straits Settlementswith Singapore shaws" which are jinnckashaws
approach,but that is now history. the Capitol. In 1948 Malaya apart and propelled the same as a bicySir Stamford Raffles set up a from Singapore became a Feder- cle which could be in front or betrading post in 1819 and thanks ation of Malayan States.In 1957
hind They tell us it is quite a
to him this is now a British Crown it became an independent soverthrill to ride in one, passing beColony. Although most of the popu- eign nation within the commonlation is Moslem - Malayan, Hin- wealth of the British Empire such tween cars and trucks by a hair's
du East Indian or Chinese there as is India and other nations. It breadth! Seven on a Sunday trafare many things distinctly mid - is the largest producer of tin and fic is heavy and our driver said
Victorianabout Singapore.Angli- second largestin rubber produc- it was nothing comparedto week
days. It looked as if every man
can spires, cricket fields, and with- tion.
in the majestic, rambling old RafSoon after Malaya became a was for himself and the odds for
fles Hotel you will see British colo- sovereignnation, Communists, at- pedestrianscrossingsafely looked
low.

Desire Heydens Dies

1

Koopman-Herfst Vows Spoken

-mum.

same plants or trees. They
it

find

better to have variety. One tree

or bush

may shade the

His knowledge of
would

He

fill

a

other, etc.
agriculture

book.

believes that the termite is

an import from the states. They
are mostly found around the cities,
he avows. But a lot of people are
building houses of block to fight

them

off.

Uncle Johnny says he seldom
comes to town. You can see why.

He

raises

most

everything he

needs: Citrus fruits, bananas,
cherries,plums, damsons —
grapelikeand of the plum fam-

— very tart; guava, grapes,
endless vegetablesand pineapples
grow wild. He showed me a sugar
house, built long, long ago of volchntic clay — hardened stone-like.
Bees nested there and he said he
took seven gallons of honey. The
man who took the honey for him
wiped his hands under his arms
and said the smell protectedbetter than smoke.
One likes Uncle Johnny upon
sight. He is rather short; burned
by the tropical sun, has flashing
blue eyes, grey hair, a clipped
ily

mustache and horny hands that
must have seen much work. He
is merry and affable. He is cordial. And he loves to have guests.
bath Desecration"at the morning large bay windows and a second
At his house one may see an
service and "Barabbas Preferred story, he said, when he bought old brass horn hundreds of years
to Jesus”, at the evening service the place The plantationLs only old; his collection of guns; an
The Good Fridsay services of First a few miles from St. George’s in ancient sword; a Carib skull he

hilly country, overlookingthe sea found in the sea along the beach
held Friday evening at 7 45 The He has water tanks all over the or one of many items of great
offering will be for the Faith-Pray- place In the lower one he gathers interest.
rain water and the minnows keep
er-TractLeague.
He told of ad\ using an old sea
Circle No. 5 of First Christian the algae and mosquitoes down captain, who wor^. gold earrings
Reformed Church is again spon- Then there are a couple of other j (S‘ the sh;irks w^dn't eat him
soring an Eastqr breakfast on tanks higher up for pressure and
fell overboard' about plantThursday, at 9.30 a m in the base- he can fill those with a tractor j mj> |imes ||e advised "Do they
ment of the Third ChristianRe- attachment.Donkeys are plentiful have "prickles''’If so they will
but tractorsare few down here | ?rovv on yoiir |and The olher
formed Church.
Christian Reformed Church will be

,[

The Rev. L.

J

Hofman. pastor Some of the water goes to

his

(

trees there have prickles.”And

of North Street Christian Reform- orchard down the hill and the arid thp experiment succeeded

year-

ed Church had for his Sunday soil blooms forth even at this time t’ncle Johnny with his two pet
morning topic. "The Position and 01
monkeys, his pigeons and his seWork of Christ'sMinisters” and
l ncle Johnny has a vast acre- rpn(, pf,, |jVes on and he will no
in the evening his topic was, “Our age "But I can no longer con- doubt for many a long ydar. He
Response to God s Word". Good tend with labor,"he told me He ls a [K-rson worth knowing - a
Friday services at 7 30 p.m. sold the place to a group from man 0f warmth and friendship

i

nials sipping tea or discussing the tracted by its weiath of na'ural
fate of the Empire. In the Mos- resources, attempted to take over.
lem quarter are jammed people The government, with some as-

Dr Simon J. De Vries, (left) pastor of the
FourteenthStreet ChristianReformed Church and the Rev. C. A.
Lotheror,Wesleyan Methodist Church pastor. They wil speak on
the Third and Fourth Words from the Cross, respectively. Special
music will be provided between meditations.Persons may come
or go during the singingof a hymn. The three hour service'!*
dividedinto seven parts, representingthe Seven Words from the
Cross, as follows: 12 to 12:25, First Word; 12:25 to 12:50, Second;
12:50 to 1:15, Third; 1:15 to 1:40, Fourth: 1:40 to 2:05, Fith; 2:05
to 2:30, Sixth; and 2:30 to 3 pm, Seventh.
Chapel will be

ma, followed with 108 markers,
scoring On 39 field goals and 30
out of 56 free throws.Harold Diepenhorst, a soph, followed with 105
points, amassed on 35 field goals shelter.
and 35 out of 52 free throws. He
also missed action due to an injury.
Ivan Volkers,another soph, fol- Lions Entertain
lowed with 38 points. Tom Bratt,
a rugged pivotman, scored just 18
beautiful Grenada since.
points but missed the last nine
Noble.
“Uncle Johnny” as he is called
Members of the Holland, Holland
games due to a severe neck inThe
regular
midweek
prayer
far and wide
jury. Clare Van Wieren, another Christian and Hope College basketservice will be omitted this week
was born on
freshman,played in practically ball teams were honored Tuesday
at First ReformedChurch in favGrenada in 1880.
at
the
annual
Lions
Club
basketevery game and scored 17 points.
or of a special “Good Friday
has lived
Other scorers were Steve Steg- ball banquet at the American LeService” which will be held on
here
since. Of
gion
Memorial
Park
clubhouse.
gerda, two, Ned Meurer, two, Dick
Friday evening at 7.30 p m.
course, he's
More than 150 persons attended
Valk, one and Len Buursma. One.
The Lord's Supper will be celebeen to England
the event and were entertained by
The season record follows:
brated
in
First
Reformed
Church
and
the U S. but
HCHS 38 , 40 Univ. High 26, 31 Ed Gallmeier'smagic tricks. Gallon Sunday, April 5, instead of
this is his home.
HCHS 44, 63 MuskegonChr. 47, 47 meier, amateur magician from
Miss Carol Jeon Venhuixen
Here he lives
)f%H
Carol March 29, Easter Sunday
HCHS 34 , 22 St. Joseph. 42, 38 Holland, performedseveral card The engagementof%Miss
The Rev. Edward Tams, pasthe serene life.
tricks, rope tricks and other feats Jean Venhuizen to Fred Vanden
HCHS 43, 52 Zeeland 44. 38
tor of Faith Reformed Church used
He fishes as he
of
magic
and
supplemented
it
with
Bosch,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
HCHS 46, 51 Allegan 37, 50
Phil Rich wishes, he has
HCHS 46, 52. G. R. Christian 52. 39 steady patter and wit. He used A. Vanden Bosch. 58 West Wash- for his morning topic, "King for
Aye” and in the evening his topic operated a large plantationfor
HCHS 41, 52 Muskegon Cath. 35, 46 several members of the audience ington, Zeeland, is announced by
was,
“In the Garden". Sunday, years; he is sharp of memory and
in his act.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les
HCHS 62 G. R. Creston 34
March 29 CommunitySunrise Serv- keen of mind; and he is well
Art Tuls of Holland Christian, Venhuizen of 663 Midway Ave
HCHS 62 Portage 63
ices. Rev. R.
Beckering will loved by the people on the island.
Bob Connell of Holland and Russ
HCHS 37 South Bend 54
bring the message.
1 went to call upon him beDo Vette of Hope College intro- Capt. McKenna Dies
Friday
from
to
3 cause I heard he has sold "True
duced their team members and
Capt. Joseph W. McKenna, a
are no gardens there are window
staffs. The three coaches were in- Waukazoo summer resident for pm. there will be a Good Fri- Blue" and that this would be the
boxes filled with colorful flowers.
troduced by A1 Vander Bush, Hope many years, died March 18 at day Service in the Faith Reform- first big - scale development on
We went to the Raffles Hotel for
athletic director and a member Tucson. Anz. Burial will be held ed Church to which all are invited. Grenada.
a very gala dinner followed by an
When I ffulled into the yard,
of the Lions club.
Thursday at Arlington National Various ministers of the communamazing Malayan dance exhibition.
ity
will
speak
on
the
“Seven
Last
Uncle
Johnny was atop his horse
Other guests were introducedby Cemetery at Washington, D. C.
These are the most colorful,beauLions members. Win Roser, club Surviving are the wife. Madeline Words”. The Women’s all Church with his grandchildon the saddle
tifully costumed, and interesting of
in front and about to take off for
president, presided and Earl Ra- Lindon McKenna; three brothers Choir will sing.
dances seen up to now. Six dances
The Rev. H. J. Green, pastor some section of the plantation.
gains gave the invocation.
and
one sister.
were performed, mostly by young
of Free MethodistChurch used for But he immediately said he would
girls. The Bali dance was gracehis morning topic. "Perils to a dismount and invited me to come
ful and rythmic. The exotic canVictoriousLife" and in the eve- into the house
dle dance was performed by four
“You can see.” he said, “that
ning his topic was. "Nothing But
girls each carrying a lighted canI have nothing to do but mind
Slag.”
dle in a glass dish in each hand.
The Rev. Anthony Rozendaal. children."
The movements of their hands with
He lives in a large rambling
pastor of First Christian Reformed
these tapers gave a lovely effect.
Church preached the sermon. “Sav- house He has added a couple of

On

Singapore Is Exotic Mixture

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE — Among the speakers at the community-wide Good Friday service Friday in Hope Memorial

;

!

At

Bethel Christian Reformed | Venezuela and it is to be market- and determination
Church, the Rev. Gilbert Haan. ; ?d But Uncle Johnny has retained }|e ls i^mj, now (or a

tenancy

i(,u;)na

_a

huge lizzard - which I can
a great pleasure to talk ph„t0graph live. He says they are
evening topic was “The Christ Re j to him To see his guest list which KOod eating, too - white meat,
jected", Good Friday services will includesmany people of fame - One sample he had preserved was
be held Friday
<'\en f'-mest Hemingway, who npar ,hm- (eet He said the monCalvin C. Fox. route 1. Z<-eland l|U‘.s
Cuba His blue
brought to kill off the
has been chosen to design one 0f I sparkled as he talked of his ex- snak(.vhad driven the snakes into
th< eight remaining stained glass penences. What a life he has the trees along with the iguanawindows over the nartex of the
so now the mongoose kills off
Kanley Memorial Chapel at the 5 ears back he held a whaling n,,. chickens Dogs help solve that
Western Michigan University in license for these waters He problem
Kalamazoo. An unusual feature of | s^ed me his big and heavy ()ne will think of l ncle Johnny
these chapel windows is that all 1 ,,ra« k’un After some three years )onc afU.r meeting him He is a
have been designed by students J°ined with a Norwegianand man to resect and admire
and then created in glass by a
Philadelphiacompany
to
"Hymn of Praise" i.s the theme
being used for the 15 windows, with
subject matter coming from the
148th, 149th and 150th Psalms.
Fox is a secondary education
student at Western majoring in art.
Paul Van Dort and John Dyksterhou.se of Zeeland have been
named special delegatesto the annual RepresentativeAssembly of
the' Michigan Education Association to be held in Lansing April

a life
“The TriumphalEntry" and the > It *as

pastor, the morning topic was

evening

j

m

eyes

l‘vod

Mr. ond Mrs. John Conrad Koopmon,Jr.
IHerfst photo)

Miss Henny Anne Herfst became | The floor length gown of the
the bride of John Conrad Koop- maid of honor was fashioned of
man Jr in a double ring cere- coral Chantilly lace and tulle.She
mony performed March 14 at the wore a matching crown of French
American Legion MemorialClub- braid with a scalloped circular veil

Couple

Mark 50th Anniversary

in loose sarongs, veils and head- sistance from the British, opposed
After Short Illness
house.
and white gloves Yellow roses and
dresses going to the Sultan Mosque. and defeatedthe CommunistgorilA profusion of palms, ferns, bas- white daisies composed her casIn the Indian quarter saris and las, although it is said that there
Desire Heydens. 80. of 300 West
kets of stock, snapdragons and cade bouquet
turbans are the fashion and ^ou are still some living in the jungles 12th St., died Tuesday afternoon
gladioli and seven branch candelThe bride's mother wore a floor
smell spicy Indian curry and ke- of Malaya, so one stays on main at his home following a short illabra provided the setting for the length gown of Dior blue chantilly
babs cooked over charcoal fires, highways.
ness. Mr.. Heydens was born in the
8 30 p.m rites performed by the lace with matching color hat,
and here too one finds a Hindu
We saw only the capitol of Jo- Netherlandsand has lived in Hol- Rev. Harry Hoffs.
white gloves and a white rose
temple.In the Chinese section you
hore Bahru, where the Sultan of land for the past 30 years.
Parents of the couple are Mr. corsagd The mother of the
are back in China with laundry
While in Holland he was custodiJahore maintains a court of regal
and Mrs. C. Herfst, 665 South groom had on a floor length gown
hanging outside the windows on
splendor. We visitedhis palace an at St. Francis de Sales Church Shore Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. John of spring green chantillylace
long poles, coolies in black pajagrounds but did not get into the for many years and for six years
3-4.
mas and women with high col- buildingwhich is made of white before his retirementhe was em- C. Koopman, 1848 Smith St., Mus- with matching lace half hat, white
Clark De Jonge of Zeeland, a
kegon.
gloves
and
yellow
rose
corsage
lared, tight fittinggowns, fancifulmarble. After removing our shoes ployed at Chris Craft Corp He
The couple was attended by About 100 guests were invited to Senior Engineeringstudent at the
ly embroidered and with the skirt
we went into the Sultan’s Mosque was a member of St. Francis de Miss Ann Herfst, sister of the the reception also held at the club University of Michigan,will travel
slit to the hip. There are many reswhich is beautiful and the white Sales Church and the Holy Name bride, as maid of honor and Ron- house. Entertainmentfor the recep- to Europe this summer with the
taurants catering to any taste and
marble flooring was most soothing Society.
ald Chandler as best man. Roger tion and dinner was provided “touringgroup” of the University
pocketbook. Singapore is a free
Surviving are his wife. Joseto our tired and very hot feet.
Felt and George Felt served as by the Amsterdam Troubadours. Men’s Glee Club They will sail
port and as a result, a shopper's
Here is located one of Britain’s phine; one son. Peter Heydens of ushers. Miss Geraldine Walvoord Assistingat the receptionwere from Montreal July 1 and will
paradise.
most powerful naval bases, a bas- Holland; one daughter, Mrs. Leo played organ music and the solo- Miss Sandy Johnson who was in return August 24. The Glee Club
In the business area are sky- tian of strength of southeastAsia. Kemper of Chicago; six grandist Mrs. Harry Young sang "Be- charge of the guest register, Mrs. will give concerts in England, Scotscrapers, and large apartment We noted many fine homes both children, one sister, Mrs. Pauline
cause” before the ceremony and Roger Felt who presided at the land, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
houses and hotels indicating the inside and out of the various Moss of Antwerp, Belgium.
"O Promise Me.”
punch bowl and Miss Lois Koe- Germany Belgium. Holland and
modern progress in this fantastic bases. In talking to the wife of a
The bride who approached the man and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth France. They will spend a weekplace. We saw buildings being torn naval commander she said that Say Child With Lighter
altar with her father wifre a floor Wesseling who attended the gift end in London and four days in
down to make way for new ones. they never bad lived as well as
Paris.
length gown of bouquet taffeta fea- room.
Caused
Blaze
in Home
Most of the world'sairways fly in here, where servants were very
turing an imported Chantilly lace
For a honeymoon to the upper
here to the new airport. Every reasonablyand there Was lots of
Mr. ond Mrs. John Klein
A £|re apparently startedby a bodice with portrait neckline trim- peninsula the new Mrs. Koopman The oldest known reference to
place we went, even though we social activity. We hadNlhought young child playing with a cigarMr. and Mrs. John Klein of Ham- entertainingthe children
the legendarycharacter Robin
med with pleatedtulle.The boufand
changed to a white lace sheath Hood was about 1377.
were there only on a Sunday, there that Singaporeor Malaya might be ette lighter Tuesday at 3:40 p.m.
ilton will observe their 50th wed- grandchildrenfor dinner at
fant skirt had a lace front panel
Van
is a tremendous traffic and bustle the last place in the world toswant
ding anniversaryon Tuesday, Raalte’s in Zeeland,April 1.
caused about $25 damage to cur- over taffeta and hand-clipped Chan- dress with black accessories. The
March
31.
and bustle of business activities. to live, but in bur short stop v?e tains and woodwork at the home
The childrenare Mrs. Richard
tilly edged the entire skirt an& newlywedswill reside at 306 WaMany shops were open and the realized that here is a city of Lee Cross, above a store at chapel train. The back had a four
They will celebrate the event Boeve of Holland, Dennis and Mrs.
ter St., Hancock, Mich., after
women of the tour had a good that one could enjoy living 434 Washington Ave., accordingto channeled bustle of taffeta.Her sewith an open house at the Hamil- Herman Becksfortof East SaugaMarch 26. The bride, a graduateof
time buying after the morning tour in. Many
ton Refortned Church basement tuck, Harold of Allegan, Mrs. Stanhave Fire Chief Dick Brandt.
quin and pearl crown held a scal- Holland High School, was employwas ended.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. All ley Posma of Zeeland, Wallace of
prospered and live in magnificent Three fire trucks from ’both city loped elbow length veil of importVOTE
ed at Herfst Studio.The groom
We were late in docking but the modern and air-conditioned homes. stations answered the call, but
neighbors, friends and relativesare Overiseland Stanley and Harvey
ed illusion;She carried a cascade is a ^graduate of Muskegon Senior
cars were ready for us to go. Many lovely gardens even in the found the fire under control when
of Hamilton.
MONDAY, APRIL 6th invited.
bouquet included white roses and High, and Muskegon Community
Since most native driversdo not poorer parts of town. Where the^ they arrived.
ftl’UlllCAN STATI ClNTAAL COMMITTfC
The
who were married by
— -- couple
T—
1IICIC are 29 grandchildren
dllULIj
There
and
plumosa.
College.
Pol Adv. the late Rev. A. H. Strabbing, are^j 12 great grandchildren.
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Boosters Plan Baseball

Library

Of Living Are Described

Sunday, March 29
(Easter)

Jeans Christ Lives

Luke 24:33-48

Wearing attractivenative cos- of his wives since she gives her
tumes of Africa and India, Jean- husband an allowance.
Alli Quatermain told a variety of
interestingstories of the

women

of

Summer

Team Again This

Ups Building

The third type is the poor African woman who lives in a mud
hut, perhaps with linoleum on the
floor and- a radio and furniture,
bu» neverthelessa mud hut. Her
main problem is getting enough
Herrick Public Library
food for herself and her children.
Will Cost $325,000;
Miss Quatermain, who was preModern Construction
sent at independence ceremonies
in Ghana in 1955 attendedby Vice
A buildingpermit for the $325,President and Mrs. Nixon, said
000
Herrick Public Library subAccra in Ghana is a large city
with many modem aspects. She stantially boosted building persaid it is not unusual to go into a mits last week. Building Inspector
modern air-condictioneddepart- Gordon Streur processed 13 appliment store with escalators and see
a barefootedAfrican woman cus- cations totaling $375,853.
Library plans list dimensions of
tomer with baby tied to rear, a

Permits Here

Asia and Africa at a regular meeting of the Woman's Literary Club
(Based on copyrighted outlines
Tuesday afternoon.
produced by the Division of ChrisMiss Quatermain. who describOn Saturday,March \l a daughtian Education National Council of
ed herself as a blend of African
ter. Brenda Lea, was born to Mr.
the Churches of Christ in the and Asian blood, was well qualiand Mrs. George Sytsma. On SunU. S. A. and used by permission.)
The Home of the
fied for her assignment since her
day,
March 15 a daughter,Kathy
,
ALLfeGAN
(Special)
—
Allegan
Holland City New*
If Jesus had not risen from the
mother was a Hindu and her faP u b
1 h e d
©very
county deer, driven into larger Lynn, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
dead
there
would
be
no
Christian
h u r s d a y by the
Baseball,after an absence of
ther an Ismali. She was born on the
than usual herds because of the Harvey Driesenga.
ntlhel Printing Co. Church in the world today, no
one season, will be back this sumisland of Madagascar off the coast
Mission
Guild
will
meet
ThursJfflce M - 56 We«t
severity of the winter took pot
mer in Holland and officialsof the
ilghth Street, HoJlaod, Easter and no ChristianSabbath oi Africa, which is Indonesianin
luck at an Allegan area evergreen day evening in the chapel at 7:45.
Michigan.
and no New Testament, and we character. She grew 'up with chilDutchmen BoostersGub predict a
Roll call word is "Seek". Hostesses
Entered as second dan matter
nursery
and
owfer
Paul
Arminbanner year.
at the poet office at Holland. would not know anythingabout the dren of the leaders of both na-'
trout figures the dinner check may are Mrs. Gerrit Berens, Mrs. AlMich., under the Act of Congrm, crucifixion of Jesus. All we know tions and has been active in th£
The team was discontinuedlast
fred Bowman and Mrs. Harry Bowrun between $2,000 and $3,000.
March 3. 1879.
about the death and resurrection UN.
year because of a lack of interest.
v
A
segment of the herd, estimatof
Jesus
was
written
by
men
who
w A. HITLER
She took the club on a trip to
But the Dutchmen Boosters said
Editor and Publisher
saw and spoke to the resurrected Ghana, the former Gold Coast on suitcase and basket on her head 194 by 108 feet and will be of ed at between nine and twenty Good Friday services will be then that they would attempt to
fleer, laid waste to thousands of held in both churches Friday eveTelephone — News Items EX 2-2314 Jesus. If we all become more con- the west shore of Africa, and had and minding two or three other
rejuvenateinterestand have a
brick, steel and glass construc- yew seedlingsplanted by ArmihAdvertielng-SubscrlptioasEX 2-2311 vinced of the reality of the living
ning. The Reformed Church will team again this year.
the members visit three types of small children too. Her husband,
trout
on
leased
land
near
the
Wiltion. It will mainly be a one-floor
The publisher sbftll not be liable Christ the studyingof this lesson women who are representative of naturally, leads the way and carAnd they have done just that
liams bridge, three miles south of begin at 7:30.
for any error or errors In priming will do us all much good.
building,with reading areas for
women
in Afpica and Asia. First ries nothing.
The church membership of Mrs. and plans are moving ahead now
any advertising unless a -..proof of
Allegan.
children,
young
adults
and
adults,
I. Believers in the resurrection there was the educated African
such advertisement shall have been
Miss Quatermaindid one AfriThe damage includedtwo large Dorothy Weatherbeehas been for the season.The H. E. Morse
obtained by advertlaer and returned have good news to tell. Only Luke woman, one of perhaps four wives
can dance, a dance of welcome. plus a conferenceroom, work beds of more than, two thousand
team, formerly called the Holland
by him in time for correctionswith
transferred to the Coopers ville Reroom
and
librarian's
office.
.
records
the
beautiful
story
of
the
o! a well-to-doman. This wife may
During the questionperiod, she
such errors or corrections noted
Flying Dutchmen, will be Holland's
"specimen trees", most of which
The library will be built on a
plainly thereon; and In luch case If two men of Emmaus. If you have have been educated in England or urged continued missionary effort
formed Church.
independent baseball entry and
had been sold for spring delivery.
any error so noted Is not corretled.
block long site on River Ave. beNext Sunday evening the choir plans are being formulated now
publishers liability shall not exceed not read it recently read it as America. She keeps an English but emphasized the practicalasArmintrout said he would have to
such a proportionof the entire soon as you can. The two men, house with a modern kitchen, but pects. such as providingbooks for tween 12th and 13th Sts. Contracrefund several hundred orders The of the Reformed Church will com- for the season.
cost of such advertisement
ss the
tor is Krieghoff Lenawee Co. of
space occupied by the error bears one is named Cleopas. the other since her husband likes African librariesand good magazines which
trees, selling at $1.50 each at memorate Easter when they will
Russ Woldring,one of the top
to the whole space occupied by one is not named, were walking food, she still prepares his food in would improve home making and Adrian.
wholesale, were reduced to bare present a cantata entitled "The centerfielders in the history of the
such advertisement
The Warm Friend Tavern also
from Jerusalem to Emmaus which a mud oven in the back yard, balanced diets.
stalks.Armintrout indicatedthat Thorn Crowned King".
Dutchmen,will manage the club.
was about seven miles northwest even though she has an electric Mrs. Carl Harrington,vice presi- applied for a $25,000permit for some might live, but that two
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of Woldring managed the Dutchmen
One year, $300; SIX months. of Jerusalemon the day of the range in a modern kitchen.
dent. presided.She clarified last remodeling the basement. Elzinga years’ growth was trimmed off by Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
$200; three months, $1.0&: single
to the championship in the SouthThe second type of woman, and week's vote on the time change. and Volkers are contractors.
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In Lord's resurrection,and talking
the hungry deer.
*
Bowman attended the funeral serv- western Michigan League four
Other
applications
follow;
advance and will be promptly about the crucifixion of Jesus. Sud- perhaps the most influentialis 'the Club meetings next year will be
The nurserymansaid he had ices for Allen T a k k e n in the
discontinued If not renewed.
mammy trader,the woman who bi-weeklymeetings at 2 p.m. The John De Graaf, 169 East 16th been assured of conservationde- Jamestown ReformedChurch last years ago.
Subscribers will confer a fa.vor denly they were overtaken by a
St.,
porch,
$150.
self,
contractor.
H. E. Morse took over the sponby reporting promptly any Irregu- Stranger who seemed to know makes her own living dealing in time change passed because under
partment help in either chasing Friday.
larity In delivery. Writs or Phone
Ray Hilbink, 628 West 22nd St.,
sorshipof the club two seasons
nothing about the subjectof their everythingfrom love potions, per- the by-lawa only a simple majorthe herd from the area or shooting
EX 2-2311.
The specialmusic for the Sun- ago and new uniforms were purconversation. The two men told the fumes, silks to diamonds and Lux ity is necessary,not a two-thirds deck over breezeway. $200; Hil- some ... as a last result.
day evening worship servicewas chased. These uniformswill be
bink and Kempker, contractors.
Stranger what had happened in soap. aU carriedin a huge basket majority as firet believed.
INCOME TAX OVERHEAD'
Elsewherein the county there furnished by Linda Wyrick and Ju- used again this season. They are
Glen Bonzelaar, 21 West 32nd
Mrs. Harrington also announced
Jerusalem— how the religious lead- on her head. Haggling is one of
have
been reports of unusual con- dy Bartel of the Ottawa Reformed gray with red lettering and numClarence W. Look, deputy state ers had killed the prophet Jesus. the prerequisites of business trans- plans for a public meeting April St., cupboards, $200. John Zoercentrationsof deer for the past Church.
erals.
hof
and
Boes.
contractors
action
and
a
two-hour
chat
can
9
at
7:30
p.m.
in
the
Womans
revenue commissioner, lias / inAfter the two men had spoken,
Paul Vereeke, son of Mr. and
Melvin Vander Bie, 472 Diekema six weeks. A herd estimatedvariThe Dutchmen Boosters,under
reduce
a
$50 braceletdown to 25 LiteraryClub during National Liformed the Lansing House Ways the Stranger explained the Old
Ave., replaster and move window, ously at from 60 to 200 animals Mrs Arend Vereeke, was taken the direction of Gabe Kuite, are
cents.
Miss
Quatermain
showed
brary
Week.
Mrs.
William
G.
Winand Means Committee, that i i Testament to them and told them
has been reported in Cheshire town- to Zeeland hospitalon Saturday getting things startedthis season
the bracelet. A man usually likes ter will review Boris Pasternak’s $500; self, contractor.
that it was foretold there that the
state income tax will require "an
Marvin Lemmen, 48 East 35th ship where they made their head- with a leg fracturereceivedin a includingthe purchase of bats
to have a mammy trader for one book, "Dr. Zhivago.”
Christ had to suffer and die. These
St., 14-story house, 32 by 28 feet, quartersin a ten-acre field of cab- fall at his home while at play.
and baseballs. Kuite is president
additional 24 milliondollar aptwo men heard the most fascinatframe construction,$9,328, ' self, bages on the William Currie farm. The Beaverdam hospital League of the Boostersclub and Ray Wilpropriation."
ing expositionof the Old TestaLindemer to Attend
contractor.
The cabbages matured too late met Tuesday at the home of kinson is recording secretary.
And Ihat’s. the rriere ^caih* part ment human ears ever heard.
Willard C. Wichers, 267 Central to harvestlast fall and the hungry Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke. Ten mem- Russ Vande Poel and Harold PeerAllegan
GOP
Rally
of the program. If that’ were all. When they came to the house the
Ave., remodel bathroom. $150; deer have become accustomed to bers were present. Puppets were bolt are board members. Three
This month the Ladies Aid of
Hit fiscal picture would not be, too Stranger acted as if He intended
ALLEGAN (Special)— Repub- Rhine Vander MeuJen, contractor. hundreds of sightseerswatching sewn for the children in the hospi- other board members are to be
the
Ottawa
Reformed
Church
gave
disturbing. But Mr Lock added to go on, the two men urged Him
lican State Chairman, Lawrence
Hollis H. Clark. Jr.. 956 Wash- them from the nearest road, as tal. The next meeting will be held added.
that in the event of the passage to stay, He did so, broke bread grocery showers for Mrs. Roger Lindemer,will be the featured
ington Ave., animal hospital, $12,- they munch on the frozen vege- at the home of Mrs. Harvey LoeKuite said attemptswill be made
of an income tax law the revenue with them, the guest became the Bartels and Mrs. John Baker.
dema on April 21.
speaker at a rally of Republican 800; self, contractor.
tables.
to join a league, probably the
department would need at least host for Jesus the Stranger took
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong and SouthwesternMichigan League.
Mr. Bartels has been ill for some candidatesat Allegan on April 3.
Martin Jifcpmg. 32 East 26th
300 new employees and they -would the bread and broke it and as He
The preelectionrally will be a St., kitchen alteration. $1,800; .y^o Youths Injured
family were Friday evening visi- Benton Harbor, Zeeland, Fennville,
time, but is somewhat improved
have to be housed in an additional did that they recognizedJesus —
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin South Haven and Hollandwere forgrass roots dinner meeting of Re- Harow Langejans, contractor.
office buildingwhich could only their eyes were opened but He this past week. Mr. Bakker was
Wabeke and family in South Blen- mer league members. If the Morse
publican candidates for Allegan Marinus De Jonge, 259 West 20th When Car Turns Over
hi erected at a cost of some mil- disappeared.
injuredin an accidentJan. 9. He Township offices with State candidon.
St., dry wall dining room. $200,
team doesn't enter a league, games
ALLEGAN 'Special' — Two Allions of dollars.
Thereupon the two men hurried is able to walk with crutches.
C. Korhorn of Calvin Seminary will be played with top-flightindedates also in attendance.The rally Henry Smeenge, contractor
Nor is that a full summary of to Jerusalem to tell that they had
Communion was held at the U the first of its kind to be held Dr. William Westrate. Jr , 55 legan high school students were in- was in charge of the servicesin pendent teams in the area such as
of the prospects, according to this seen the resurrectedJesus. When
West 14th St., ceilingin garage jured and two others escaped the Christian Reformed Church the Grand Rapids Black Sox, Zeechurch this last Sunday with Ves- in Allegan in many years.
deputy state revenue commis- they came to the place where the
While the meeting honors in basement. $250; Harold Lange- harm at II 30 am. Tuesday when last Sunday. Rev. Roger Green- land Chix or Muskegon teams
per services held at 2:30 p.m. for
aiooer. The collection costs might eleven were gathered together they
way will be in charge of the serv- along with traveling teams.
those unable to come to the morn- township and state office seek- jans, contractor.
the steering mechanismon the car
come to as much as six million were greeted with the words,
ices next Sunday and also conduct
ers, the public is invited. Dinner
Woldring has been scanning the
ing services.
in which they were riding locked
dollarsand require as many as "The Lord is risen indeed, and
the Good Friday service at 7:30 skies and as soon as the weather
will be held at the Blessed SacraThe
Senior C. E. got third place
Birthday
Party
Held
800 new employees, according' to hath appeared to Simon " And then
and the car turned over.
p.m.
ment School in Allegan at 7 p.m.
takes a lengthy move toward
for their attendance at the Union
Mr. Lode.
For Darlene Stoat
The young people of the Chris- spring,practiceswill be held at
Injuredwere Eugene F. Snyder.
the two men told of their expermeeting
held
at
Vnesland
ReBut even that is aot the whole ience with the risen Jesus.
d .u c. .
f 18. son of Mr. and Mrs Eugene tian ReformedChurch are invited RiverviewPark. Early evening
Eta Gamma Chapter
formed Church
Darlene Ruth Staat, daugh er o i
,
u
of the story, rhe revenuecommisr
a nsi
c,
,0,
Snyder, driver of the car who is to attend the Easter Sunriseserv- drills are planned and the' season's
II. The risen Redeemer revealed
Next Sunday those in charge of Has Dinner-Dance
Mr. and Mrs George Staat of 161
sioner was reporting only on facts
I in Allegan Health Center, and Wil- ice in the Drenthe Church at 6:30 opener will be around Memorial
Himself.While the disciples were the nursery are Miss Ardith
Cambridge Ave.. celebratedher
and figures that could be subjecta.m. Rev. Martin Bolt will be the Day. Games will be jilayed this
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
I Ham Miller.16, son of Mr. and
telling about the risen Jesus He Nagelkirk and Miss Betty Bartels.
10th birthday anniversary with a
ed to statisticalmeasurement; he
speaker.
Beta
Sigma
Phi
held
its
annual
Mrs.
Wayne
Miller,
who
suffered
season on Monday and Thursday
stepped into the room and talked
Next Sunday local church memparty last Friday
could aot in. the nature of the
Rev. Harold Centers was the nights at Riverview Park.
' a hip dislocation and is also hosto them. The story tells us that bers are invited to the AUendale dinner dance Saturday evening at
An Easter theme was followed
case report on the cost at the
Players in the late teens and
Jesus tried to impress upon their Reformed church for the Easter the Tara in Saugatuck.The group for the occasion Games were | pitalizedTwo other passengers, song leader at the hymn sing held
other end of the line, namely the
met
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bruce Gibson. 16, and Gerald in the Bauer ChristianReformed early 20's are sought for the club.
minds that He had physically risen SunriSeServices at 7:00 a.m. Rev.
played and prizes were awarded.
cost to individual tax payers.
Church last Sunday evening.The Those playerswho are too old for
Wray. 16. were not hurt.
from the dead. This truth liberal P Muyskenswill bring the mes- William Kurth.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Staat
Nearly three million Michigan
trio consisting of Mrs. H. Centers for the American Legion program
Music
for
the
dance
was
furnishChristianity denies. Take note of sage.
The
accident
occurred
half
way
and Mrs. Virgil Busscher.Gifts
citizens pay. the - federal income
Mrs. Norman Hop and Mrs. Alfred and college players along with exed by Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Overthe fact that Jesus told the disciup
Depot
Hill
on
North
Main
St.
The church is also invited to atwere presentedto the guest of hontax. But aU of them would come
Bowman furnished the special mu- Dutahmen players are asked to
boil
who
used
stereophonic
tapes.
ples to see His hands and His tend the Special Lenten Services
After the steering gear locked, the
or.
under the stole income tax prosic.
In charge of arrangements for the
come out for the team. "All posifeet, and He said to them that they Thursday at the North Holland
car hit a concrete abutment,a utilThose presentwere Judy Beelen,
vision. But if that number is a
dinner
and
dance
were
Mrs.
tions are wide open," Woldring
should handle Him. And when they Reformed Church. Rev. P. Maasity j>ole,then turned over in the
Debbie
Buter,
Kathy
Helder,
Correasonable guess, think of the man
Bernard Becker. Mrs. Ralph
said.
Rites
Held
Thursday
stillshowed signs of skepticismHe en will bring the message.
middle
of
the
street.
al Kamer. Barbara Masselink, Darhours that would be required for
Stolp, Mrs. Douglas Du Mond and
Any playersinterested may conasked them whether they had any
Good Friday services will be held
For Miss K lumper
lene Newhouse.Mary R i k s e n.
those millions merely to figure
Mrs.
James
Meyer
tact Woldring as soon as possible
meat and they gave Him "a piec^. at the church March 27 at 7:30
Beverly Rotman. Nancy Schroten- Education Committee
out their tax obligation.Any
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
of broiledfish, and of an honey- p.m.
Funeral services for Miss Minnie 01 leave their names at Superior
boer. Diane Veele. Connie Veele.
businessman,or even any indiviHerbert
Baar,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Meets at Hyma Home
comb" and He took it and ate it
Klumper.
86, who died at Wood- Sports Store. Some of the old-time
The
Ottawa
Reformed
Church
Gwen Wiersma, Gloria Zuidema.
dual tax payer who has to figure
before them. The resurrected Jesus on Easter Sunday will give their Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Carol, Mary, Carl and David Staat.
haven ConvalescentHome in Zee- Dutchmen are expected to help in
out his own tax return, knows that
The
Education
committee
of the
the training sessions.
met unbelief all the time. This annual Easter cantata in the eve- Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Du Mond,
Woman’s LiteraryClub met Mon- land Sunday evening, was held
the annual headache ib the state
story surely makes clear that Jesus ning service. Everyone is welcome. Mr. and Mrs. John Du Mez, Mr.
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelta> collection and the overhead
day afternoon at the home of
and Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Mr. and DUCS Sign Ottawa
ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with the Group to Discuss Help
miraculouslyand physicallyarose
Mrs. Albertus De Haan will be
cost becomes almost as important
GRAND
HAVEN
-Special) - Mrs. Andrew Hyma. This com- Rfev. Raymond Van HeukelomofMrs.
Kurth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
from the dead.
collecting for ‘the Red Cross in
as the money cost.
mittee
is in charge of admimstraFor Mentally Handicapped
Lievense, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer, Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills has
ficiating.Burial was in OverIII. Jesus opens the understand- this community.
Adding 300 employes to the
Dr. and Mrs. Overholt,Mr. and been signed to play Grand Haven I l'nS the Kate Garrod Post Edu- isel Cemetery.
A meeting to discuss possibilistate's collection personnelwould ing. Before dying, Jesus had spok
Mrs. Howard Poll, Mr. and Mrs. in football this fall. The Indians I ‘-'at'on fund which helps girls who
Miss Klumper was a former Hol- ties of aiding mentally handibe a step in the direction of an en many times to His disciples
Oscar Raith, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. replace River Rouge who were need financialaid to complete land resident and had been a pacapped children16 and over will
overbalancedbureaucracy that about His coming death and resSpeicher. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur signed for the Nov. 14 game but their education.
tient in the convalescenthome for be held in the orthopedicroom in
The
mogey
is
loaned
without
inthreatens the fiscal balanceof the urrectionbut they did not grasp
Admitted to Holland Hospital Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph dropped because of an apporthe past six years. She was a Thomas Jeffersonschool at 7:30
terest ano is available to deservstate. If Senator Lynn 0 Francis, the truth. Now after His resurrecTuesday were Dale Boutain.route Stolp, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van tunity to schedulea Pontiac school.
Midland Republican, is to be tion He explained to these men 1. Hamilton 'discharged same Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Honnice Ottawa was also signed for 1960 ing high school graduates or girls member of First Reformed Church p.m. Thursday
and the Adult Sunday School The meeting is called by Ottawa
believed, many state employes that the Law, the Prophets, and
day: Carl L. Slenk, rout$ 5 dis- Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont- This year's game will be played already enrolled in colleges, Class.
County School Supt. Jennie Kaufindulge in hour-long coffee breaks the Writings, all the three parts of
nurses
training
or
any
other
type
in Grand Rapids.
charged same day); Mrs Earl gomery.
Surviving are two nieces,Miss man on request of Edwin Raphael,
twice a day. If 300 of them should the Old Testament foretold the
of further trainingCurrentlythere
Working. 271 East 14th St.: Mrs.
be added to collect the state in- death and resurrection of the Mes- Roger W. Knoll. 711 CentralAve
are 12 girls being helped by this Evelyn Zwemer of East Lansing president of the Prestatie Huis
and Miss Winifred Zwemer of Men- board in Holland. Aim of the meetcome tax. would that mean 600 siah They had the Old Testament Mrs Ben Ter Haar. route 2. Hamfund. Since its establishmentin
lo Park. Calif.;three nephews. ing is to unify efforts in handi1917 a total of 116 have been aided.
hours of coffee breaks a day in but they did not understand it.
ilton Mrs Robert Van Eerden,
Adrian F. Zwemer of Bay City, capped fields.
addition to those now being taken?
Jesus also told these men what
Any
girl interestedin making
,
,
• 22''1 West 17th St.: Mrs. John TimInvited are staff members of
an application for a loan should Leslie Kamperman of Alma and
Even if there dboUld be exaggera- to do— to preach And they were , mer Sr _ route 5; Mrs Ellzabeth
tion in those statistics,as there to preach in order to bring about Katte. Resthaven. Johannes Vanarrange for an interview with Frederick Klumper of Grand Rap- Prestatie Huis, Haven School and
the Allegan Center for Retarded
well may be in view of parties repentance and the remission of der Ploeg, 176 East 24th St.: CelMrs. Roy Heasley, chairman of ids.
Completely filling every avail- When the Rev. Robert Swart ad
Children.Supt. Walter W. Scott,
and politics, the fact still remains sins. They were told to preach
the
committee.
Other
members
on
estino Reyes, 345 West 15th St. able seat in First Reformed dressedthe children he urged them
Ed Donivan, Eugene Scholten,
that the overhead of a state in- “among all nations, beginning at
the committee are Mrs. Clarence Baby Shower Is Given
Discharged Tuesday were John Church Sunday, an enthusiastic to sing another chorus of the “AlHarold Kuiper,James Hallan, Dr.
come tax would be large enough Jerusalem This has been begun! w Mu|der m East 25th St : Gary
Klaasen, treasurer; Miss Laura For Roxanne Overway
group of children gathered on this leluia"anthem which he then
J. Lubbers of Hope College,
to make anyone pause who has to but there is still much to do
De Jonge. route 2; Mrs. Theodore sunny Palm Sunday to hear the taught them to sing in the African Boyd, Miss Maibelle Geiger and
work for the money, often without
Mrs. Hyma. Mrs. George E. KolMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stegenga Mrs. CharlesVan Duren and May1 Nichols and baby, 524
East 18th Rev. Robert Swart relate his vivid language used in the Southern
ccffee breaks
len and Mrs Alvin Klomparens. were host and hastess at a show- nard Van Lente of the Muskegon
Gerrit Van Der Hulsts
' Si ; Mrs. Everett Hart and baby,
experienceswith the African peo- Sudan
If we need more money to
er given Saturday night in their Area Guidance Clinic, and G. A.
184 East 28th St ; Mrs. Earl Steg- p|p 0( |be sudan country
Rev. Swart d, splayed a number /R(- /
Co//e e
operateour State government and Celebrate Anniversary
home honoring Roxanne Overway. Kamiske of the vocationalrehabgerda. 24 West 27th St : Mrs. Peter
As extra chairs were placed for of items from Africa including
. _
stay in the black, a penny addithree-week-olddaughterof Mr. ilitation divisionof the DepartVan
Houw,
48
West
Ifith
St
;
LawMr and Mrs Gerrit Van Der
the overflow audience, organist shoes made from giraffe skin, an | To Hold Annual Dinner
ment of Public Instruction.
tional tax on grass sales might
and
Mrs. Gerald Overway.
Hulst, who Tuesday observed rence Holmquist. 436 Douglas Ave.; Greg Bryson and Jane Vereeke, antelopehorn which he contrasted
be the best and most economical.
The baby's mother opened gifts
Delbert
R.
Soderberg,
4024
LakeThe
annual
Hope
College
Intertheir 45th wedding anniversary,
pianist, created the musical wor- with the trumpet used by Mr.
If we cannot find the answer,
from a pink and white decorated Grand Haven Youth
national Relations Club banquet
celebratedthe event at the Olive shore Dr ; Lars Johnston.184 West ship atmosphere. The Junior Choir
Kleinheksel;an ivory arm ring
there will be thousands ot state
buggy. Games were played and
Center Township Hall Friday with 16th St ; Mrs Hardie Wilson, of First Reformed Church under I carved from an elephanttusk and will be held in Voorhees Hall toIs Fined and Jailed
employes that may have to look
prizes awarded to Mr. and Mrs.
night Checks totaling $1,000 will be
their children and grandchildren. route 2; Debra Bouwer, 727 Plas- the direction of Mrs. Ella Young,
worn by many of the African men
Robert Overkamp, Mrs. Ray GRAND HAVEN (Special)
elsewhere for employment.
awarded to the studentsselected
They have seven children and 28 man Ave.
1 formed a Palm Sunday procession- on their arms above the elbow:
Do we want to tighten our belts
Diepenhorstand Cliff Diepenhorst. Arthur Homoly. 19. of Grand
to
receive
the
IRC
Foreign
Study
grandchildrehn
al to the chancel.Ron Beyer, stu- a small stool carved from wood
A two course lunch was served.
or do we want more efficient
Haven Township, Tuesday pleaded
Scholarships.
Attending were Mrs. Florinda New Service Officer
1 dent at Hope College, led the song
and a shield which served the
Invited guests were Mr. and guilty to charges of speeding and
government operation’ We must
Guest
speaker
will
be
Dr.
WilPerin of Grandville. Mr. and Mrs.
period.
further function of a pillow and
Mrs. Ronald Bareman, Mr. and driving while his license was susfind the answers.
Donald Perin of Grand Rapids: To Assist Veterans
I Mrs. Seth Kalkman,local presi- a pocketbookOf special interest helm Schlag, culturalaffairs of- Mrs. Calvin Weener, Mr. and
pended. when arraigned in Grand
ficer
of
the
Austrian
Consulateuiona and Art Perin of Holland;
Robert Beckman, service officer dent of the Federationof Women's was the black, yellow and green
Mrs. DelbertDiepenhorst. Mr. and
Family Fun Night Held
Mr and Mrs. Jake Van Der of Henry Walters Post 2144.VFW Societies, presided over Ihe sen- flag of the Sudan which now flies | General in New York and former Mrs. Robert Overkamp, Mr. and Haven Municipal Court.
On the speedingcharge,he was
| head of the Austrian Fulbright
Hulst. Jackie. Chucky, Mickey, today announced a new service for ice and spoke the opening words of
At Apple Avenue School
at the United Nations among the
Mrs. Ronald Hoffman, Mrs. Ray sentencedto pay $78 fine and $2.60
1 commission who
will speak on
Johnny and Warren of Zeeland.
local veterans, dependents of vet- prayer. Miss Lynda Plaggemars of flags of the other nations
Diepenhorst.Cliff Diepenliorst, costs or spend 30 days in jail. On
Parents, teachers, pupils and
^
."The Role of Foreign Study in
Also Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van erans or survivors.
Fourth Reformed Church read the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Overway the license charge, he was given
friends cooperatedlast Friday Der Hulst, Wayne, Joan. Paul and
Re!;JW.a,rt contr*st? the ways I Inter-Cultural Understanding."Dr.
Beginning on Thursday. April 9. scripture from Luke and John
and the guest of honor.
of "old" Africa with the new.
a mandatory two-dayjail sentence,
evening » making the fir* fam- Randy and Miss Barbara Wagner
and the second and fourth Thurs- Scott of the Immanuel Baptist the witch doctor vs. modern medi- and Mrs. Schlag will spend several
plus $56.10 in fine and costs, and
ily fun night 6f the Apple Avenue of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. James
days
at
Hope
College.
day of each month after that, a Church offered the prayer in be- cine of the Mission Station
an additional 15 days if the fine
School a big success.
Another special guest will be Christ Memorial
Driesenga. Eddie and Sandy of VFW regional service officer will half of the work of healing and
and costs on the latter charge
The fun night was held in the Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van be at the local Post Home from caring for those afflictedwith lep- grass huts vs. the airplane, etc. He Norman Birnkrant,Austrian Con- Hold Guild Meeting
concluded with the urgency of the
are not paid.
ence
gym which had taken on a carni- D«r Hulst Jr., Jack. Ted and
rosy
1 p m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday evening, Guild memmission task. . that of presenting Kleis, chairman of the scholar
Grand Haven police arrested
val atmosphere.- Decorationswere Uri of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. WilolarMiss Mary Bomers of Ninth to the people the good news of
Anyone needing assistance on a
bers of Christ Memorial Reformed Homoly early today after a highin red and white, the sfehod colors. liam Cnossen. Billy Jr., Helen
ship
committee
at
Hope
will preclaim or other information may Street ChristianReformed Church
Church heard Mrs. J. A. Veldman speed chase from inside the city
Christ Jesus and His way of sent the checks.
Families and guests enjoyed sup- Cnossen and Frankie Perin of Holcontact the new officer. Forrest related the story of "Pete, the
and Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgb to Homoly 's home.
abundant life. The gods of science
per and numerous booths provided land and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
Stewart. He has been a VFW serv- Pig" ---- the origin of the pig
explain "The Guild for Christian
as
well
as
those
of
the
other
world
for entertainment.Music, (or the Der Hulst of Holland and the honFoster
Egg
Hunt
Set
ice officer for 25 years with head- banks used in the Sunday Schools
Service,” the new woman’s orreligionswere a strong force in
Reforestationof cut-over timcake walk, hilarity of the .ftp and ©red guests,
quartersin Detroit. He is acquaint- to provide funds for the support
ganization for the Reformed
For
Children
of
Moose
the
new»and
awakening
country
of
ber land in the AmericanNorthjail, sentencespronounced by the
ed with all aspects of Veterans of the lepers. She explained that Africa and it is "your" job and
Churchesas authorizedby Gen- west is now being accomplishedby
judge and a movie of cartoons add$40 is required for the yearly care
Ticketed in Accident
benefits and legislation.
An Easter egg hunt for children eral Synod.
"mine” to help them know Jesus,
helicopter. To providean even dised extra fun and gaity.
This new service is in addition of one patient. The Junior Choir
Mrs. Edward Vander Kooy was
ShirleyAnn Hopkins, 17. of 194
of Moose Lodge members and
be concluded.
tribution of seed, the copter flies
General chairmen for the event
West 18th 9t., wax charged by to those diready given by Mr. sang the anthem "To Zion Jesus
friends is being planned by the program chairman for the evening. over an area twice, the second
were Mrs. Henry Grit and Bob
The
welcoming
committee
inHollandpolice with failure to keep Beckman, who maintains regular Came" ... and it was most efHolland Lodge, No. 1116, Loyal Or- Devotionswere led by Mrs. Morris time at right angles to the flrsf.
Barkema assisted by Mrs. Bill
an assured clear distance after office hours at the Post Home fective with the addition of trum- cluded Carol Piers and Rachel der of Moose at Prospect Park on Buhrer while special Easter slides
K^tasen and Bob Van Voorst Mr.
were shown. Mrs. Alfred Hanko
she collidedwith the rear of a every Monday from 7 to 10 p.m. pet soloist, Carrow Kleinheksel, Vander Schaaf and the ushers 24th St., at 11 a.m. Saturday.
and Mrs. Erwin Hoek$emawere in
and additional voices stationed iff were Irene Welling, Judy Kleis
car driven by George F. BrumThe "hunt” will be for children conducted the businessmeeting
charge of refreshments.
and welcomed four new members
rnitt. 24. of 107 West 13th St.,
The written type of examina- the rear of the sanctuary.
and Priscilla Kempker. The dea- from 6 to 11 yqars of age.
Tuesday at 4:07 p.m. on Eighth tion is believedto have been un- The OffertoryPrayer was given cons were Warren Van Egmond, Co-workers of the Women of the to the Guild.
Marriage Licenses
Refreshmentswere served by
St. west of Columbia Ave. Police known in .schools and colleges un- by David Vizithum of Zion Luther- Russell Kempker, Brian Tidd, Al- Moose will meet at Moose Home
VOTE
estimated the damage to Miss to about 1702. It was then that this an Church and the choir then sang lan Bosch, Mary De Haan and Thursday at 7 p.m. to fcolor eggs. Mrs. Russ De Vette, Mrs. Fred
Hopkins’ 1956 model car at $25 type of examination,was intro- “Alleluia”as the children. made Mary Ann Westenbroek.Mary Slag
Children are asked to bring their Winter, Mrs. Jack Mellema, Mrs.
MONDAY, APRIL Oth
Lake, and Cfrrol Daugherty, 20, and the damage to Brummitt’a 1956 duced at Trinity college,Cam- their contributions
which totalled and Joyce Geertman were the in- own baskets. Some prizes will be Paul Schrotenboerand Mrs. RichWUM.ICAN feTATt CINTItAl COMMITTU
Grand Haven. .. v.
ard Lipchik.
Pol. Adv.
model ear at (109.
bridge,England.
(1UJ7.
formation committee.
awarded.
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Engaged

College Aids
Available at

26, 1959

Heavy Court

Connell Confirms Decision

Schedule

To Remain Boys' Counselor

On March
GRAND HAVEN

31

(Special) -

Ottawa Circuit Court in Grand
Haven will have a busy day March
31 when ProsecutingAttorney
James W. Bussard will bring at

Library Hei
Now is the time when every high
•chool senior expecting to enter
college next September needs to be

least 23 subjects before the court.

Bussard has scheduledseven arraignments,including James Fyffe,
non-support;Clarence Earl Hiler,
rape; Lee J. Gould and Terry E.
Corbett, extortion; Emmett Brown,

making his plans.
Numerous books and other materials which will be helpfulin
planning a college or university

murder; Dr. Jacob James De
Liefde, careless use of firearms,
and Carol Long, larceny from a

career are available at the Holland
Public Library according to Librarian Hazel Hayes.

‘The advice of admissionsofficers is to begin preparingearly"
she said.

dwelling.

Twelve scheduledto appear

Bob Connell, Holland High varsity basketballcoach, confirmed
his decision today to step down as
Division Sales Manager
basketball and crow-countrycoach
to continueIn hia duties as boys;
Harry Smith, manager of the
counselorat Holland High.
Smith Agricultural Chemical ComIn a letter to Superintendent
pany's "Sacco" fertilizerplant at
Walter W. Scott, Connell said "This
Holland reportsthat Marshall A.
letter is being written to verify
Smith, formerlysales manager,
my decision of last fall regarding
Ohio division, has been advanced
my duties as varsity basketball
to general sales manager, all diand cross-country
coach.
visions. replacing Nelson White,
"At that time I voluntarily
who recently chose, to retire.
agreed to give up my coaching
Promotion of Ray W. Hunt, forduties in order to accept the posimerly sales manager of the firm’s
tion of Boys Counselorat Holland
lawn and garden products division,
High School.It was a very diffiwas also announced. He will fill
cult decision for me to make, but
Smith's previousposition.In addi1 feel that it is the only one that
tion. William E. Copeland has been
I could have made as far as my
named to take over Hunt's duties,
own personalfuture is concerned.
with the title of assistantsales
"I am extremely happy to have
manager,lawn and garden divihad the opportunityto coach the
sion.
varsity basketball team during the
Hartl W. Lucks, vice president,
recently completed season. It has
will assist as sales manager and
given me much personalsatisfacwill continue as manager of the
tion to close out my coaching carfirm s mineraldivision.All officers
eer on a winning note.
mentioned will have their head"However, after performing the
quartersat the firm's general ofduties of Boys’ Counselor for the
fices, Columbus, Ohio.
past four months, I can see the
necessity of the choice which was
presentedto me last fall. The position Is interesting and challenging,
but it also requiresa great deal
of time and energy In order to
1,
do justice to the job.
"It is my personal opinionthat
an individual would be "spreading
himselftoo thin" if he attempted
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) to handle both positions at the
An elderly Coopersville man was same time. Therefore I want to
killed and five persons, one a form- again confirm my decision to drop
er Holland resident, were injured out of the coaching ranks in order
in a headon collision Saturday at to devote full time to the chal10:05 p.m. on Four-MileRd. weat lenging position of Boys’ Counselor
of Walker Rd.. northwestof Grand at Holland High School."
Rapids.
A number of applications have
Killed was Theodore .J Brock- been made for the post and a deet te, 70, of route 1, Coopersville. cision will be made in the near
The body has been taken to the future, Scott said.
ArsulowiczFuneral Home in Grand
Marshall Smith

for

disposition are Vincent J. Hardy

The library, she explained, has
Miss Money Lou Polm*r
informationon such problems as
choice of a college or university,
The engagement of Miss Nancy
preparationfor entrance examinaLou Palmer to Junior H. Brouwer
tions, orientation to campus life,
was made known by her mother
proper dress, study methods, and
this week. Miss Palmer is the
other related questions.
daughter of Mrs. Sherman Palmer
Manuals which tell students what
of Grand Haven and the late Mr.
they may expect from college and
Palmer. Mr. Brouwer is the son
what the colleges expect from them
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer of
include "College Ahead" by
route 2, Holland.A summer wedEugene Wilson; "College Bound,"
ding is being planned.
by Samuel Brownstein;and "Your
Plans for the Future,”by Mary F

Named

and David B. Hop, larceny from a
motor vehicle; Grant Kamps, John
Potter, Earl Potter and Harvey
Redder, malicious destructionof
property;Clifford Earl Kraai, unlawfully driving away an automoPROMISING FUTURE — Members of the Hol- seated are: Bemie Evink, Ken Wolters. Arlyn
bile; Frank J. Osredkar.Jr., rape;
land Christian basketballteam have high hopes
Laming, Ed De Vries and Ben Bonselaar.StandAllen L. Guilford,breaking and
fbr next season with only three seniors on the
ing: Jim Srhits,Vem Wedeven. Jim Hulst. Frank
entering in the day time; Harry
club this year. Jim Hulst, Arlyn Laming and
Visser, Jack Bouman, Henry Sterken and Coach
Berme Evink are graduating hut the rest of
Gipson, larceny from a person:
Art Tuls. Paul Brink is missing from the picture.
Lorin L. Van Gelderen, breaking the team will be back. Pictured (left to right)
(Sentinel photo)
and enterinfgin the night time,
and Hubert Clyde Sutton, non-support, all of whom have previously
Detjen.
entered pleas of guilty.
Help in choosing a collegeor,
Three will appear under the
university can be found in a numUniform Reciprocal Enforcement Holland Christian's 1958-59 bas- total
Festival
Ben Bonselaar was the reserve
ber of library handbooks,she said.
oi SupportAct. for allegedly failing
ketball squad, with just three sen- FollowingHulst in the scoring who played first in almost every
Some of the titles are the "College
to support their children. They are
The Spring Festival at Lakeiors on the team, finished the sea- was junior center, Vem Wedeven, ball game and started some conPlacementDirectory,”by 0. T. wood School was held Thursday Joseph Hampton. James Willard son at the .500 mark with a 9-9
who accountedfor 176 markers. In tests.He finished with 58 points on
Zimmerman; "Complete Guide to evening with the opening num-Oonk
and Leo E. Griggs, Jr.
...
record.Two of the three seniors, addition to his scoring, Wedeven 21 field goals and 16 out of 31 foul
American Colleges and Universi- bers by the Girl's Choir.
's anli;;iPatedanother subject, Jim Hulst and Arlyn Lanting, were was a rugged rebounder.He scored
tries.He is also a junior.
ties,” by Clarence Lovejoy; "The
You There." "Before the Dawn, who first pleadedguilty to larceny in the starting lineup, while the 64 field goals and connected on 48
Other scorerswere Ken Wolters,
CollegeBlue Book" and others.
of
a
motor
vehicle,
then
asked
that
"Anna Lee." and "Bless This
third, Bernie Evink, saw only lim- out of 82 free throws.
a junior, with 17 poinLs,Jim Smits,
Assistance in "boning up" foi House."
his plea be withdrawn and a plea ited action.
Third high scorer was rugged a junior, with 14, Paul Brink, also
college entrance examinationscan
Coach Art Tuls’ squad was beset 6 4” Henry Sterken missed the a junior with eight, Ed De Vries,
Mrs. June Reimink's kindergar- of not guilty ordered entered by
be obtained in Alison Peters' "How
ten followed with Elannie Sim- the court, will appear and again with all sorts of misfortunesat the Only a junior, Sterken missed the a junor, with five and Evink with
to Pass College Entrance Tests."
mons as the balloon man and the change his plea to guilty.
beginning of the season and got off first five games. He accounted for one.
and Samuel Brownstein's"How to
In the meantime, several more to perhaps its slowest start in
children singing"Buy A Balloon."
his points with 61 field goals and
As a team, the Maroons amassPrepare for College Entrance ExThe balloon man gives his wares may be added to the list by March years, winning only one out of 38 out of 58 foul attempts.
ed 1024 points for a 57.1 points per
aminations."
31.
to all the children
four games However with ineligiJack Bouman. a 6'3" junior fin- game average, while their opponAnother valuable source of inbilities and injuriescleared up ished next in the scoring column ents collected 996 for 55 3 points
Mrs. Johanna Cook's first and
formation for the prospective second graders presented the
after the first of the year, the with 123 points. He was out the per game. The Dutch shot 432 fouls
Rapids.
college student is the library'scol"Ugly Duckling" with Susan
Maroons started to jell and finished first three games for the Maroons. and cashed in on 256 for a 59 per
lectionof college catalogs from
Mrs. Arthur Chrysler, 34, of 3500
much strongr than when they Bouman amassed his points on 44 cent mark.
Barts as reader Mrs. Lucille De
colleges and universities in MichiFruit Ridge Rd , the daughter of
started.
Vries' third and fourth graders
field goals and 35 out of 62 foul
The season record follows:
gan and throughout the country. were the "RaggletaggletownSingMr. and Mrs. William Valkemaof
Besides the troubles at the sea- tries.
HCHS 50, 61 University High 35. 41 Hollandand a passengerin the othThe Tulip Room of the Warm
And for students that need help in ers" with Jeanne Groenevelt as
son opening. Tuls was forced to
The
fifth player to score over HCHS 44, 51 Muskegon Chris 52, 60
Friend Tavern was decoratedwith
financinga college education, the reader
er car, Tuesday was listed in fair
make one big switch with high 100 points was Arlyn Lanting.the HCHS 45, 57 St. Joseph 52, 70
early spring flowers for the Newlibrary also has helpful material
condition at Butterworth*HospiUl
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
scoring forward, Jim Hulst. mov- team’s playmaking guard. Lanting HCHS 42, 66 Zeeland 46. 41
Fifth and sixth graders of Mrs.
about availablescholarships, fel- Esther Eckwielen portrayeda comers Club annual style show ing to a guard post. This helped the
in Grand Rapids with fractures of A fire resulting in an estimated
scored 103 points on 32 basketsand HCHS 43. 72 Allegan 37. 66
and luncheon Wednesday afterlowshipsand loans.
the jaw and right arm and lacer- 110,000 damage Thursday night
club tremendouslyand didn't seem 39 out of 65 free throws.
school day in "Good Morning,
HCHS 48 . 66 G.R. Christian 60. 48 ations of the right knee.
noon. There were 115 members and
practically gutted the home of Mr.
to
bother
Hulst's
scoring
as
he
led
Dear Teacher "
Frank Visser. a sophomore at HCHS 69, 61 Muskegon Cath 57, 64
guests attending.
Her husband. Arthur. 32, is re- and Mrs. Raymond Vander Wall,
the team with 296 points, for about 6 5" was the next scorer on the HCHS 58 G.R. Creston 68
"Story Book Pals" in song and
Hostesses were Mrs. Joe Yerported in satisfactorycondition 16071 Mercury Dr.
rhyme were given by H. Vander ina, Mrs. Paul Tucker, Mrs. Jim a 16 point per game average The Maroon squad He collected63 HCHS 74 Portage 73 'of
Harold Radlkopf,Grand Haven
6'3" senior shot 121 field goals and points on 26 field goals and 11 out HCHS 61 South Bend 59 'double ot) with a fractureof the left hip.
Ploegs seventh and eighth gradTibbets. Mrs Walter Tober and
Freeman Chrysler. 54, of 3460 Township fire chief, said the blaze
ers.
54 out of 81 free throws for his of 21 foul attempts.
HCHS 60 HudsonvilleUnity 67
Mrs. Dennis O’Meara.
Fruit Ridge Rd., is listed in fair started in the basement, probably
The program, presentedby the
At the executivecommittee music department under the direc- Prospectivemembers introduced
conditionwith facial fractures due to the furnace, although the
were Mrs. Harold Boles of Tiffin.
meeting in her home on Thursday
and an injuredpelvis.
Believe
Electric
Blanket
exact cauae has not been detertion of Mrs. Reimink. concluded
Ohio: Mrs. Gordon Beattie, Paw
afternoon,Mrs George Pelgrim,
His wife. Geraldine,51, is in mined. The township fire departwith the singing of "God Bless
Caused
Fire
in
Bedroom
Paw; Mrs. Earl Hughes, Adrian;
president of the Holland Area
satisfactoryconditionwith frac- ment was on the scene for about
America "
Mrs. C. Perry, Greensburg,Kans.; Dies at
Council qf Church Women, antured ribs and lacerations of the three hours, and received assistA fire apparently caused by a
Mrs. Leonard Savage, Grand
nounced
head and leg.
iiuum-cuthat
mm Mrs.
inis, Clark
viaih Markert
j
ance from the Grand Haven city
Warner De Leeuw. Sr. 73. 0f defectiveMetric blanket Friday
Rapids; Mrs. Robert R. Ruppert,
and Mrs. Francis Dock Rowe will|^QSGSllOCGSSCd
All are at ButterworthHospital, fire department.
271 West 17th St., died early Satur- at 11:45 am. caused considerable
Marion: Mrs. Roger MacLeod. AlJack Van Dort and Wayne
be co-chairmen of the newly-actiday in Hackley Hospital damage to a bed. a mattress,box Schout, senior members of the Zee- and all were passengersin a car The blase started shortly after
bion; and Mrs. Robert Adams,
vated International Student Com- In Local
driven by the Rev. Herbert Van 11 p.m. while Mr. Vander WaU
springs
and
blankets
in
an
upMuskegon from a cerebral hemorrBuffalo.N.Y.
land High basketballteam, today Hassel,51, of Grand Rapids, pasmittee of the local council. They
stairs bedroom at the home of
was watching television and his
hage.
Guests were the Mesdames Donwere named to the all - Kenewa
will work with Hope College's forSeveral persons appeared in
He was a contractoruntil after Robert DeNooyer, 714 State St League first team selected by the tor of the Calvary Grace Berean wife and three children, ages 9, 7
ald
Kuite,
Nelson
Dyke,
Robert
eign students and the council's 12 \lunicipal Court the last few days
Church, who is in satisfactorycon- and 11 months, were in bed. Mrs.
World War II when he organized according to Fire Chief Dick
Gordon. Keith Van Harte, Robincoaches it was announcedtoday dition with rib fractures and facial
member churches wherever inter- on various charges.
Vander Wall arose after smelling
the De Leeuw and Sons Lumber Brandt.
son, John Hudzik, Oscar Vanden
ested guidance is requested.
Chief Brandt said there was al- by Angelo Vassallo of Coopers- lacerations.
Appearing were Willard Schaap,
smoke and the parents had time
business. He came here from the
Committee members also re- of 153 West 24th St , apple law Dooren, Kenneth O’Meara, Bev Netherlands in 1909 He was a so some damage to the carpet and ville, league chairman.
Kent County deputies said Brock- to get the children out of the
Others named to the first team ette, headed east, was apparently
viewed the successful World Day - wrong grade. $28.90; William Harkema, Jack Essenburg. Bea member of Sixteenth Street some smoke damage in the room.
house along with a few pieces of
were Wendell Vander Ploeg and drivingon the wrong side of the furniture and personalbelongings,
of Prayer recently observedby the Paul and Sons by Agent, Charles Derken. Irvin De Weerd, William
Christian Reformed Church and Two trucks from the No. 2 station
community under the chairman- Paul, apple law — failure to can- Henderson. Carl Myrick, Roger treasurer of the Hosanna Choir. answered the alarm and were on Roger Modderman of Coopersville road when the two crashedheadon. after calling the fire department.
and Ken Oosterhou.se of Fremont.
ship of Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, and cel stamps. $13.90; Clare W. Van Hipps. Hugh Morton, Harry Nelis,
The house is owned by Mrs. AlHe retired about five years ago. the scene about 20 minutes.
All five are seniors. »
prepared recommendationscon- Liere, of 164 East 32nd St., fail- Peerbolt,Smigiel, Vander Laan, Surviving are the wife, Hilda;
fred Dansfeldt, who is reportedto
Women
of
the
Moose
Ann
Klopfenstem,
Helen
Sanger,
Van Dort won the Kenewa
cerning the migrant ministry be- ure to report accident, $8.90, also
be in Arizona at the present time.
foui sons, Gerrit, Abe and Warner,
League scoring title with 126 points Have EnrollmentMeet
gun last summer. This work will overtime parking. $11.90; Howard Ruth Bresnahan, Maxine Sander, Jr De Leeuw, all of Holland and Fennville
It is reported that the building
Salisbury,
Jack
Klaasen,
Madge
and
was
also
Zeeland's
top
scorbe continuedand expanded under E. Oudemolen, of 694 Gordon St.,
and contents are covered by insurDr.
Henry
De
Leeuw
of Muskegon:
The
Women
of
the
Moose,
ChapChandler, Thomas Smith, and
ei with 292 points for a 15 4 avthe leadershipof the new chair- red light, $15.
Life
ance.
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Frank
Wiers
of
erage. Schout made 189 points to let 1010, held a ritualisticenrollman. Mrs. Morris De Vries.
Eden Garza, of 420 West 16th Miss Janet Sander.
Willard, Ohio; 20 grandchildren;
FENNVILLE 'Special) - A be second high scorer and was the ment ceremony Wednesday eveThe executive committee will St., imprudent speed. $18 suspend- Special guests were Mrs De one brother, Gerrit of Holland;
Fennvillearea farmer was found leading rebounder on the club with ning at Moose Hopie. Twelve co- Mrs. Pelgrim Reviews
bring their suggestions to the board ed after traffic school; Joe Knoll, Haan of Hudsonville.Mrs. Flortwo sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Vaanderworkers were present.
hanging from a chain in his barn 203
ol managers meeting on Monday, of 193 Elm Lane, speeding,$10; ence Jones and Mrs. Wilbur Cobb
Migrant Ministry Work
ing of Essex, Ontario. Canada, and
Mrs. CatherineMiller, senior reof
Holland.
ai
7
30
p.m.
Thursday
by
a
neighBob
Brower,
Zeeland
junior
was
March 30, at Rose Park Reformed Bert Streur, of 127 West 20th St.,
Chairman for the show was Mrs. Mrs Adolph Kerke in the Nether- bor he had often told he would named to the second team Other gent. conducted the meeting.ComMrs. George Pelgrim was guest
Church, that Holland's Council improper right turn. $12; Earl E.
Marion
Renner and Mrs. Jerome lands.
take his life in exactly this man- second team selectionsincluded municationsand notices were read speaker Monday at the weekcomplete their program with May Kasper. Grand Rapids, improper
ner.
Dave Mutchler and Dave Andrus, by Mrs. Gladys Gordon, recorder. ly meeting of the Holland BreakFellowshipDay, which will further backing.$12; Thomas C. Pitts, of Counihan was narrator, assisted by
Dead was Walter Mitch, a 67- Sparta juniors and Gary Schwartz. Mrs. Marie Botsis played several fast Optimist Club at Glatz’ ResChristian social relationshipsas 70 West 12th St., stop sign, $5; Mrs. William Porter. Organist
year-old bachelor with no relatives, Coopersville senior and Bernie selections on the piano and a read- taurant.
well as give advance information Orville Edward Rice , of 121 Mrs. Myron Becksvoort played a
ing was given by Mrs. Gordon.
She reviewed the Migrant Mina native of Hungary. Dr. J. I. Terpstra, ComstockPark junior
to those in the migrant ministry Coolidge. speeding.$15 suspended medley of springtimenumbers durPlans were put into operation for istry work conducted among the
ing
the
modeling
of
spring
fashClark
of
Fennville.
deputy
medical
Honorable
mention
was
given
program.
after traffic school.
ions.
examiner, ruled death a suicide. seniorsBob Koning, Mark Anway tht Womea_of the Moose 11th an- migrant workers in the Holland
Devotionswere presented
Funeral services for Mark RuisModels were Miss Margo Ren
Mitch'sbody was found by Ed- and Jim Bultman of Fremont and niversarydinner of the local chap- area. Her talk was illustratedwith
Mrs Don Elenbaas. leading from Lutheran Church Scout
ter Mrs FlorineBerkey was ap- color slides which showed groups of
ner. Miss Linda Salisbury,
*2' 0 628 ^‘dside Ave • ^en ward Batey who told sheriff's of- Dougl Simmons. Sparta senior.
the doctrine of election to the sure
, •
pointed chairman.
Emily
Porter.
Miss
w^°
d*ed
Wednesday, ficers Mitch had often said Batey
childrenassembled in the camps
hope that "all things work to- r00P ''os Meeting
The Academy of Friendship com- for "wash-up time" and Bible inMurphy.
Craig Mansfield. Mrs. ere ^e*d ^aturday at 3:30 p.m. would find him chainedin the barn. Stroke Proves Fatal
gether for good."
Troop 34 of Zion Lutheran Church Hollis Clark Jr.. Mrs. Jerry Hurt- at Rangeland Funeral Home with
mittee will meet March 25 in the struction. Evening meetings with
The body was taken to Chappell
Other members attending the
held a Court of Honor last Mon- gen. Mrs. Leo J. Paulus. Mrs. the Rev- Raymond Van Heukelom Funeral Home.
For Grand Haven
home of Mrs. Blanche Solomon. entertainment, fellowship and thrift
mect"l8 were Mrs. Bw Ter Haar,|day„lh an impressive candle
The next regular meeting of the
Ivan Edwards, Mrs. Josephine off‘c‘al‘ng- Bunal was in PHof clothes are also conducted
second vice president:Mrs Dora
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Women of the Moose will be held sale
ceremony. Devotions were led by Hopps, Mrs Robert Sherwood.
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beside his l(jwnnjnn, U'.aw KAnv'm
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ElMrs George Stachwick.Mrs. ^er. the late Rev. Martin '"wonians View Movie
April 1.
Del Looman
Mrs. Pelgrim emphasized that
Hoeksema. treasurer: Mrs. Otto
liott St., died early Friday in MuTtnderfootbadges were awardApril 8 has been set for auditing there is much need and opportune.
PetroeljeMrs Floyd
On
Lancer
Research
Schaap; Mrs. Gerrit Vander ed to Steve Batema, Del Looman,
nicipal
Hospital.
She
suffered
a
Kimple. Mrs. Leo Bearss. Mrs.! Survivingare the wife, the forof the books for the third quarter ity to enlarge upon this Migrant
Borgh, Mrs. Marvin Geerlings.
Dave Vizithum, Ernie Nelson, James Olsson and Mrs. Joe Dila- mer D°rothy Boeve; a son, Bruce, Robert Mills presented a film. stroke while attending church The audit committee will meet at Ministry. Interest has been indicatMrs. James White and the 1960
15; a daughter. Barbara. 12. and 'The Research Story,"before the services Sunday She was a mem- 1 the home of Mrs Berkey
Garth Stafford and Arlin Ten
ed for the purchase of a building
chairman for the World Day of
Kiwams Club Monday night at the ; her of Free MethodistChurch and Mrs Dorn Delke. chairman of
Kley Second class awards went
Prize winner were Mrs. Adolph dls motdpr- Holland
tc be centrally located in the farm
Prayer, Mrs. Bert Kortermg
Mr. Ruisard was a graduate of Warm Friend Tavern
to Tom Denig, Denny Ettmueller Lohse. Mrs. Robinson.Mrs. Nells,
the
j Moosehavencommittee, and Mrs
area where social activitiescan be
The
film,
sponsored
by
the
Besidesthe husband she is sur- [ (Jordon served a dessert lunch af- properlyconducted.There is also
and John Freeman
Mrs. Dilahunt. Mrs. Jack Klaasen, Hope Collegeand former resident
The program featured the show- Mrs. Sherwood Mrs. Joseph of H°l,and Hp continued his stu- A^encaf1 Lancer Society, explains wed by a daughter,Mrs Florence tei which cards were played
Missionaryto Japan
hope of establishing a trailer clinMcMeekin of Washington. 1) C
ing of a study in chemistry. Denny Fnedlen. Mrs Hurtgen. M r s. dies al the Technological Radio' what 15 !finf done in ^ anf.eru
ic for the benefit of transient
Speaks at Ebenezer
Ettmueller and Brad Spahr ex- 1 Henderson and Mrs. Ernest Wen- and Television school in Kansas I iearc,
and Dr. william and a son, Hudson of Grand Hav- u.. cr„_,a, \/„m d..h—
workers and their children
City, Kans and had been a radio ! Rotlschaefer answered questions of en A son. Gordon, died in 1928 ^ rS' ”°nces V°n Putten
Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk, mission- plainedthe elements while Garth zei.
The speaker was introducedby
buccumbs
at
Age
of
82
and television engineer in Chicago
members during the question
ary from Tokyo, Japan, was guest SUfford and Arlin Ten Kley showHenry Vander Plow, program
for is years. He was a member an^ answer session aRer lhe fdm Mrs. Patience Sloan Dies
speaker at the Woman’s Mission ed_ lhe various
Funeral Rites Held
chairman
..ur, ..uwo.u, u
^rs Frances Van Putten, 82.
...
of the Glen Ellyn First Presby- ! Pr°Sram chairman was
Howard
Peter Kromann, advisor of the
. .
Society of Ebenezer Reformed
Brumm
Ken
Bonnema
gave
Holland
Hospital
at 72 idled Thursday evening at the home
troop, entertained the scouts, their For LaOUWC Infant
terian Church and had served as
Church Wednesday afternoon
inuns-atinn
av Rnth
iWd club
of her daughter and son-in-law,
son-in-law
Geneva, Switzerland, became
invocation. rRay
Roth IasI
led the
Mrs. Patience Sloan. 72. wife of Mr and Mrs. J. C. Jander of 135 the home of the League of Na*
Mrs. Van Wyk explained her parents and guesLs with rope Graveside services were held deacon.
in singing.
tricks.
al 4 •p.m. Monday in Pilgrim
Robert Sloan of 88 East Eighth East 25th St. where she made her tiorw in 1920.
work as a collegeteacher using
Club PresidentHarold Tregloan
St., died Sunday noon in Holland home Mrs Van Putten was born
coloredslides to illustratethe life
Home Cemetery for Robin Joy Miss Marie Bareman, 50, presidedat the meeting.
Caauwe, infant daughterof
c
f
Hospital where she had been a pa- in Muskegon and came to Holland
of a Japanese student and his fam- Mrs. Raffenaud Hostess
and Mrs. CorneliusCaauwe. 711 Dies Following Surgery
tient for a week Mrs Sloan had when a young girl. Her husband.
ily. Ail church women were invited To Ladies Bible Class
If You Have A Car,
to hear Mrs. Van Wyk.
Riley St. who died Sunday night j Marie
^
Ce„. Police Investigate
been a Holland resident since 1943 Rennie Van Putten died in 1929
Surviving
besides
the
husband
The Easter season devotions
The Ladies Bible Class of First in Holland HospitalThe child was j tr“"Ave"‘'
i AeC'dent #" US'31
Surviving besides the daughter
A Home, A Family
were led by Mrs. Marvin Geer- MethodistChurch held its monthly bo^n Sunday
are two sons. Lawrence May of are a son. John W. Van Putten
i ai St
Mary's Hospital in Grand
Holland
police
Monday
continued
lings.
Holland and Frederick May of In- of Holland:two grandchildren. Anmeeting Friday afternoonat the : Survivingbesides the parents are Rapjds fol|owjng surge[7 (or brain
ONK MAN CAN SOL VI
their investigation of an accident dianapolis,Ind.: one daughter.
Mrs. O. E. Schaap presidedat home of Mrs. Peter Raffenaud.,
other daughter and son - in - law.
alster^ Sharon and Pav^n: w° . tumor. She was taken to the hosSunday
at
1
a.m.
on
US-31
at
the
ALL YOUR INSURANCI
Mrs. Ruth M. Cook of Indianap- Prof and Mrs. J. M. De Haan
the business session. Members re- Seventeen members and three brolhers- Terry and Michael, all
Wednesday
,
US-31 bypass intersection, where
sponded to roll call with verses on guests were
home; the maternal grandparents. ...
FROMMS TODAY!
oils; 12 grandchildren and six ! were fatally injured in an automoMiss Bareman was employed by a car driven by Sluart Post 2,
great grandchildren
"Faith."
Mrs. Tom Kane, vice president. 1 Mr and Mrs- John Kloostermanof Herbert Bulthuis ol lhe Temple j 7J5 Slate su ,e„
bile
accident
near
Lansing
two
road and
Dm this convaiuant, modem
Hostess was Mrs Clarence Boeve conducted the meeting. Devotions Reaverdam: *be Pafernal gramiyears ago
BuildingMedical Laboratory. |we„t jnt0 tt]e dl(ch
way to aolve all your iniurThe
American
Museum
of
assisted by Mrs. Roger Boeve.
were led by Mrs. Otto Brown. Mrs Parents- and ^r8- J ° b n
Survivingare the mother. Mrs. Posl lold u„ hE was headed
anca problem*. Talk to your
Atomic Energy at Oak Ridge,
'Hie April meeting will be on Leonard De Witt was in charge Caauwe of Holland,
Peter Bareman ol Holland, two souUl „„ us.31 when he was |orc.
Stata Farm agant. Ha’a
Tenn
is operated for the Atomic
"Spiritual Life" with Mrs. John oi the games. Prizes were won by
brothers Albert of Holland
o(, lhe road
„ car whi b
framed to fir* you profaaEnergy Commission by the Oak
Dykhuis in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Ella Mariink and Mrs. Pearl ' Marriage Licenses
Adrian of Temple City, Calif.;four
aonal advice on all of your
ran the stop sign coming off the Ridge Institute of Nuclear StudKammerling. Refreshments were
Ottawa County
sisters.Mrs. Charles Knoll of Zeeauto, lift and ftra maumace
Dandelion and bacon salad is a served by the hostess, assisted by | Edward Hoezee. 19. route 2. land. Mrs. Martin Van Hekken, bypass. Officers estimatedthe ies. The museum conducts exdamage to his 1954 model car at | hibits and educational programs
favorite dish in the French prov- Mrs. John SeriCr and Mrs. Ernest , Zeeland, and Virginia Klingenat home and
Miss Laurina Bareman and Mrs.
throughoutthe nation.
Mnce of Champagne.
I berg. 20, Holland.
Gerard R. Gailiard, all of Holland.
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Money Taken

in

Safecrackers who nearly two
years ago cracked open the safe
at the Central Park Grocery to
steal $293.96 in bills and silver apparently were bothered by their
consciences,and Saturday returned the money — with interest to
two of the victims.
Joe Wiersma, of 1174 South
Shore Dr., and Mrs. James H. De
Free, of 660 Myrtle Ave., each
found 'an envelope in their mail-

1957 Central Park Burglary

is

Returned

the

boxes containing$150 each. The (Shore Pharmacy and the West .turning the money with $6.04
letters were postmarked from|s,deFood Market, next door to tweet.

TV

hnrplnrv tftnW

ni

i th

The burglary took place in
early morning hours of April 1,
1957. The store at that time was
owned by Joe Wiersma and James
H. De Free, who has since died.
The store was sold late in 1957
Apparentlythe lame thieves
that night broke into the South

in-

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

St., but nothing | Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
I Grysen said there was no accomwas taken at either of these stores, p,nyib£ note in eit ler ielltr.oDe

1.

Re*reMNtethre«

Ban V«n Unfa, Agant
177 Celleft

Ave.

PL KX 44133

each other on 17th

In the letter addressed to Mrs.
James De Free, there was a $100
bill and five $10 bills.The letter
addressed to Joe Wiersma carried
a $100 bill and a $50 bill.
Since only $293.96 was taken, the
thieves can be credited with re-

HOLLAND

envelope was a home-made affair,
and the addresseswere neatly

he said.
Grysen theorizes that the person who returnedthe money is a'
local resident, since be was aware
of the death of James DePree.
printed,

Motor Express,
1

W

Stfc

St

Inc,

Chatfar L Baumann, Agant
131 L $40
PL U I42S4

SC
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Amtbartaed Sepreeeatrttee
SHU Vuw
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Sal
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PREDATOR CAUGHT —
of 60 South Division Ave

Mrs. Ronald J. D* Vre«
(Joel's

Miss

photo)

VanderPloeg Wed

!

HOLUND

Mine Van der Heuvel,
points to a one-chance-

in-a-millionoccurrencehe found recently on
Third St. near Pine Ave. Sometime during the
past winter, a large cat oounced upon a fullgrown hen pheasant along Third St., burying its
fangs in its breast. Apparently, however, while
the cat was intent on the struggling bird, a snowplow came by and struck the two, hurling them

CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, MARCH

26, 1959

up against the fence about ten feet away and
burying them in snow. When the snow melted,
they were found just as they died, frozen in the
death struggle. The cat died before it could pull
its fangs out of the pheasant. Van der Heuvel,
for many years a leading figure in outdoor
sports and conservationin the Holland area, has
Idng campaigned against the depredations on
wildlife of the

common cat.

(Sentinel photo)

HAVE PROMISING FUTURE— Members

To Ronald J.DeVree

Essenberg, Scott Wyman and Tom Elenbaas. Standing are: Bob De Vries, Delwyn
Mulder, Rick Vander Kolk, Jerry- Bouman,
Chuck De Witt, Larry Dorgelo and Coach Ernest
Post. Not pictured are Carter Beukema and Cord
(Penna-Sas photo)

Bosch.

Holland 8th Graders Win 8 of 10 Games
Holland’s eighth grade basketball per

Shannon. Ireland, was going to be
shut down because present runways are inadequatefor the new
jet planes. The airport is designed
so that runways could be extended in only one direction. . . .
but that wasteland is where the
fairies and the leprechaunslive.
"And there isn’t a politician in
all of Ireland who would dare vote

Tom

of the

Holland eighth grade basketball team won eight
games this season and Coach Ernest Post was
pleased with the progress of the team. Pictured
left to right) seated are: Bryan Tidd, manager;
Bill Marlink, Holland Overway,Mike De Vries.

warm welcome aboard the Dutch team ended the season with an imAircraft Carrier Karel Doorman pressive 8-2 record under the firstwhen it docked at Port Everglades year coaching of Ernest Post.
in Fort Lauderdale earlier this "We had a solid nucleus,” Post
month. This was shortly after The said, "and the attitude and desire
Netherlands consul presented a to win were good.” Post also atpair of wooden shoes to Commo- tributed the team’s success to its
dore A. Van Karenbeek of the car- height. "Our boys were taller than
rier on behalf of Mayor Robert any team we played against this
Visscher and the City of Holland. year and they’llcoatinue to grow.”
Mrs. Van Tongeren said she Post indicated that the team,
showed some officers the picture with some players having only one
a

game compared with the

position’s 26.7, while

op- scored 22 points in two

games for

making 120

an average of 11 per game. Other
of 431 field goal attempts for 28 scorers included Tom Elenbaas,
per cent. At the free throw line. seven; Rick Vander Kolk. five;
Holland shot 163 times and sank Scott Wyman, five; Bob De Vries,
79 for 49 per cent.
four; Larry Dorgelo, three, and
Mike De Vries led the scorers Holland Overway, two.
with a 10-game total of 78 points
Essenberg was chosen as the
for an average of 7.8 per game. most valuable player and Mulder
Tom Essenberg, who missed three as the best sportsman. Elenbaas
games because of an appendec- and Bouman were voteo the most
tomy, was second in scoring with improved players.
51 points for a 7.3 average per
Season's record:
game. Chuck De Witt followed witn Holland 41, 30 Zeeland Christian
52 points, Jerry Bouman. 41. and
20. 8
Gord Bosch and Delwyn Mulder. Holland 24. 26 Fennville22. 23
24 each.
Holland 32. 22 Grand Haven 30. 45
Carl Walters, who later was Holland 20. 33 Beechwood35, 26
moved up to the ninth grade team. Holland 48, 49 Wayland 31, 27

A floor kngtii gown of peau de bodices and shaded turquoise
goie featuring a reembroidered draped necklinesending in a V in
It was after that delightful conthe back with long flowing panels,
cert by the National Symphony
Alencon lace front bodice outlined
and softly gathered skirts.The
In pearlized sequins was selected nose veils fell from matching half here earlier this month that musicians and some townfolk gathby Miss Nell Kathleen Vander hats. Short white gloves compleered in the hotel grill for refreshPloeg for her marriage to Ronald mented the outfits.
Erwin De Vree attended his ms$i» Meyer, the pretty blond
'“trie, and the lepJ. De Vree which took place Frirechauns,” he said.
brother as best man and Harold
harpist, was at one table with a
day evening in FourteenthStreet
which appeared on the front page year of previousexperience,needVander Ploeg, brother of the bride,
half dozen local people,including
Christian Reformed Church.
of
The Sentinel. The officef who ed "to develop, especially in shootand CarrollNienhuis seated the
There’s a new pamphlet out on
Wendell Miles who mentioned he
The gown was styled with a
took the Van Tongerens on a tour ing."
guests. Organist was John Hoog"facts
about
Herrick
Public
Liwould be in Washington the week
bouffant skirt featuring a bell
of the ship was an old friend they
stra and soloistMartin HardenHolland's eighth graders outof April 6 and would the National brary.” The booklet reveals that
shaped front with medallions of rehad previouslymet in Amsterdam. scored their opponents 325-267,reberg.
circulation
has
boosted
203
per
Orchestra have a concert there at
embroidered Alencon lace and a
"Chet was in his glory talking cording an average of 32.5 points
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
that time? Yes. one is scheduled. cent since 1953 involving 76.000
large pouf-bustlewith a godet
Vander Ploeg selected an aqua silk
books in 1953 and 213,000 in 1958. Dutch to the men,” she wrote.
Then
Wendell
quipped
something
forming a chapel train. Attached
sheath dress and Mrs. De Vree,
about word tricklingdown at work Borrowers were 4.872 in 1953 and
to a crown trimmed with pearls
The Chamber of Commerce rethe groofh’s mother, chose a navy
that Ike had sneaked out one night now 14.928
and sequins was the elbow length
ceived a letter from a 10-year-old
crepe aheath dress. Both wore corThere
are
many
items
on
the
to hear the symphony while Mamie
veil. The bride who was escorted
sages of pink roses and white
new Herrick Public Library, its Ohio girl seeking informationon
was in Arizona.
tn the altar by her father, carried
tulips. She wrote, "1 have some
featheredcarnations.
Bv
"Does he work in Washington’” plans, facilities,and new serva cascade arrangement of Amaion
tulip seeds and don't know how to
About 200 guests attended the reThirty members of the Holland
she asked in an aside to one near- ices.
lilies and stephanotis.
plant them.”
ception held in the church parlors.
ALLEGAN
(Special)
Eight
the
county,
Mrs.
Meshkin,
chairEmblem
Club met Thursday eveby.
Officiating at the double ring
•The Chamber had no knowledge residentsof northeasternAllegan man of the 1959 Cancer Crusade
Servingas master and mistress of
"He's district attorney ”
The city hostess called on sevceremony was Dr. J. T Hoogstra.
ning for a regular meeting which
of any tulip "seeds" since all tulip county have accepted appoint- in the county, Mrs. Lawrence
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
"Not here!” she exclaimed Then eral new families in Holland area
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
culture involves bulbs, but they ments to '.lage and township Morgan, co-chairman, and Mrs. featuredelection of officers.
Fred Vander Ploeg, aunt and unshe turned to Wendell: "Do you during February.
and Mrs. Abel Vander Ploeg, 169
sent the little girl a few bulbs and
The following were named from
cle of the bride. At the punch table
chairmanships for the 1959 Can- R. E. Myers, county volunteer
know Oliver Gasch'’"
Mr and Mrs. Troy J. Lawson some
East 29th St. and the groom’s parliterature on planting them. cer Crusade, according to Gerald chairman.
were Mr. and Mrs. Curt Baldwin,
the
slate of officers read: Mrs.
"Oh, yes,” Wendell replied. "Do and four children of Remus are
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De
Miss Maxine Stephenson and Ed
Nash,
Hopkins,
who
will
direct
the
Mrs.
Myers
explained
the
unit’s
Dorothy
Lowry, president; Mrs.
you’"
living
at
253
13th
St.
Mr.
Lawson
Vree, 96 Vander Veen Ave.
The Sentinel has been receiving educationaland fund raising cam- year-aroundeducational efforts
Jousma, and m the gift room were
Rhett Kroll, vice president;Mrs.
. r technicianat Holland HospiOregon ferns, palms, white Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg and "He's my husband'”
all kinds of reportson robins be- paign in the district throughout and emphasized the need for
Lila Wheaton, financial secretary;
In private life, the harpist is tal
mums and stofck graced the altar
ing seen about the town. Report of the month of April.
Mrs. Erwin De Vree.
keeping the district organization Mrs. Angie Bouwens. treasurer;
Mrs. Oliver Gasch. wife of the U S.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lucas and
flanked by candelabra.Green and
the first robin was published weeks
Mrs. Andrew De Vree. aunt of
The drive chairman include "in action" on a 12-month basis, Mrs. Dorothy Fox, recordingsecAttorneyfor the District of Colum- three children of Lucas, Mich., are
white satin bows and stock decago. But they are a welcome sign Mrs. Phil Reno. Wayland village; rather than just during the annual
the groom, and Miss Catherine
retary; Mrs Gertrude Conklin,
bia. Miles is U S. Attorney for living at 118 West 17th St. Mr.
orated the pews and white candles
of spring, aren't they?
Mouw, cousin of the bride, presidMrs. Paul Leow, Salem: Mr. and crusade
Mrs. Florence Hall and Mrs.
Western Michigan. The two men Lucas is an installerfor the Autowere placed in the windows.
ed at the refreshmenttable. They
Townshipand village chairmen Marge Pelletier, trustees; Mrs.
Mrs. Rex Coffindaffer, Monterey;
had sat together at the U S. at- matic Poultry Feeder Co. of ZeeThe maid of honor, Miss Barbara
Laff for the day:
were assisted by Miss Ruth GrevMrs. John Hooker, Leighton; Mrs. in the district will recruit others Fern Volkers,first assistant martorneys’ receptionin Washington land
Marcusse, and the bridesmaids.
A little boy taken to the ballet Frank Morns of Wayland town- for the April crusade — aimed at shall; Mrs. Roberta Bouman, secengoed, Miss Arloa Mast. Miss
last
April.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander
Miss Carole Veenboerand Mrs.
Carolyn Storing and Miss Sheryl
for the first time watched curious- ship, and Mrs. Oscar Douglas, of bringing the facts of cancer to
ond assistant marshall: Mrs.
Water of Midland Park. N.J., have
Karl Essenburg,wore identicalenly as the dancers cavorted about Dorr township.
Kragt.
every resident of the area, in ad- Ihrma Knapp, chaplain;Mrs. Janpurchased
a
home
at
622
West
sembles and carried cascade arHazel
Lamb
(Mrs.
Lawrence
on their toes. "Mommy." he whisThe couple left after the recepdition to helping raise $5,750 for
rangements of white and turquoise
Lamb* was getting all kinds of 30th St. Rev. Vander Water is a pered loudly, "why don’t they just Plans for the drive were made research and aid to local cancer et Jillson, organist; Mrs. Flora
tion for New York City. For travrecently
at
a
meeting
in
the
home
Kouw, press correspondent;Mrs.
retired
minister.
featheredcarnations. Their street
compliments on her organ playing
get taller girls?”
eling the bride chose a light blue
of Mr. Nash, who will lead the victims.
MargueriteCulver, historian:-Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Ruppert
length dresses of turquoise chiffon
at a recent meeting of the Holland
suit with navy accessoriesand a
They will be members of a Mary Hardenberg,first guard, and
Hopkins village campaign as well
were designed with gathered fitted
Garden
Club. She was pleasedbut of Marion, Mich., has purchased
corsage of Amazon lilies. They will
nation-wideteam numbering more Mrs. Minnie Buis, second guard.
as direct district efforts.
a home at 622 West 30th St. Mr. Holland POP Chapter
make their home at 733^ mystified.
Also on hand for the planning than two million volunteerswho
Appointed by the new president
Ruppert
is
manager
of
the
MichiThen one member asked. "How
Installs New Officers
West Michigan Ave., Lansing after
session were Dr. Bert Van Der will participatein the month- were Mrs. Pat Lugers as corredo you get up so early to play on gan Gas Storage.
March 30.
Kolk, Hopkins radiologist who is long crusade which will be launch- spondingsecretary and Mrs. Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Savage
The Holland Chapter of the Frathe radio?"
The bride, a graduateof Holland
president of the Cancer Society in ed in the county at a kick-off din- Botsis as marshall. Mrs. Abbie
Then came the dawn. Mrs Lamb of Grand Rapids have purchased ternal Order of Police held their
Christian High School and of the
ner Wednesday. April 1, at 7 p m. Beauregard moves to the Junior
a
home
at
668
Van
Raalte
Ave.
Hackley HospitalSchool of Nurs- was being confused with Hazel
annual
installation of officers
in the Allegan Elks lodge
Past President’s chair.
. The regular meeting of the
Anne Oelen who has an early or- Mr Savage is an engineer with
ing at Muskegon, will join the
John M. Maynard. Lansing civic
Thursday night at the monthly
Installationwill be held April 18
American Associationof UniverLith-l-Bar.
Their
children
are
nursing staff at* Sparrow Hospital gan hour over WHTC The anleader and chairman of Michigan's with Supreme District Deputy,
sity Women was held Thursday
meeting, with State FOP Presinouncer usually refers to her as grown.
in Lansing.The groom is a gradcrusade this year, will be the key- Mrs. Lorraine Kerlikowske from
at
evening at the Hope College Music
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Yott of Wal- dent Dean A Fox of Kalamazoo
Hazel Anne
uate of Holland High School. He
note speaker.More than 200 coun- SI Joseph as installing officer
Building.
laceburg.
Ontario,
are
living
at
675
Mrs. Lamb has an organ at home
officiating.
attendedMichigan Veterans Vocaty volunteer workers are expected Six members from Holland plan
George
Lumsden.
Specialist
—
Miss Marcia Wood, instructor of
Pine Ave. Mr. Yott is with Crampand plays frequently.
tional School and presently is emInstalled as presidentfor the Communications
and
training, of to attend.
to attend installation services in
art at Hope College, presentedan
ton
Manufacturing
Co.
Her teacher: Hazel Anne Oelen.
ployed as a draftsman at Reo MoSouth Haven on April 11. Mrs.
interesting and informative proMr. and Mrs. Clark Perry and coming year was Detective Dennis the General Electric Company adtors in Lansing.
Ende Sgt. Ralph Woldring was dressed the March membership
Beauregard presentedeach officer
gram. She used slides to illustrate
three
daughters
of
Greensburg,
The groom’s parents entertain- There was a burst of laughter
installed as vice president.
meeting of the Holland — Zeeland
with a gift as her appreciation for
her- lecture.
at the conclusionof City Council's Kan., are living at 475 Central
ed the wedding party at a reThe new treasurer will be Lt. Management Club Tuesday night
their cooperationin the past year.
Miss Wood said that many facAve Mr. Perry is a welder with
hearsal supper at their home regular meeting Wednesdaynight.
Ernest Bear. Secretaryis Patrol- at Cumerford s Restaurant
Give
All officers combined to present a
tors influence the process of ereCouncilman Ernest Phillips mov- Michigan - Wisconsin Pipe Co.
man Marvin Petroelje and Sgt. Lumsden’s talk. "Brainstorming
gift to the outgoing president.
ative images. She emphasized the i Thur8(^ayevetung
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Hughes
and
ed for adjournment at 9 36 p m.
Ike De Kraker is the Master at
a Fresh Approach to New ALLEGAN 'Special) — Allegan's A special meeting has been calldistinctionbetween looking and seeand Council'sreaction was quick. two childrenof Adrian are living
Arms Installed as trustees were Ideas", outlined the techniques senior high school vocal depart- ed for Thursday. April 2 at 8 p.m.
ing. A scientistsees things objec- At Lakeview PTC
For years now, motions for ad- at 251 East 12th St. Mr. Hughes Patrolmen Burton Borr. Robert
used in brainstorminga problem. ment will join with the Palmer for the new officersto practice and
tively as we comprehend it. Time
journmenthave been made by is with Bohn Aluminum.
Operetta Presented
Van Vuren and ClarenceVan A logical approach to problem Singers of Grand Rapids in a con- know their routine for installation.
is an unportant factor in the reMr. and Mrs. Gordon Beattie and
CouncilmanRobert J. Kouw. alLangevelde.
solving includes gathering facts, cert Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Mrs Rose Wiersemawas appointsulting art of a given period. The
Students of the sixth, seventh ways seconded by John Van Eer- two sons of Paw Paw are living
evaluatingthem, making a deci- high school gymnasium
ed as chairman of the ways and
14th century artist and the 20th and' eighth grades of Lakeview den. It was becoming a tradition at 683 Harvard Ave. Mr. Beattie is
sion and then testing the decision.
means committee for the ensuing
century artist see things different School presentedthe operetta, almost like Merriman Smith say- with Conrad, Inc.
The
concert,
planned
as
a
beneCharge Dismissed
because art expresses a culture. "The Galloping Ghost" by Ira ing “Thank you. Mr. President” Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cox and
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - A This process is frequentlyineffec- fit to purchase music and supplies year.
Culture's philosophy effects the art Wilson. Tuesday evening under the in Washington. D C
daughter of Fort Wayne. Ind , are charge of short weight against tive. Lumsden said, because of "it for the vocal music department, Mrs. Virginia Buis won the prize
can’t be done" attitudesOne of will be mainly of a religious na- for the evening A buffet lunch wax
revealed.
direction of Mrs Fred Coleman,
Mayor Robert Visscher knew living at 148 Walnut. Mr. Cox is Earl DeNio, 62, Muskegon,was
the reasonsfor brainstorming's
ef- ture in keeping with the Lenten served by the committee, Mrs.
Art changes because culture instructor of music at Lakeview how to deal with such matters. with General Electric.
dismissedby MunicipalJudge Jacfectivenessis that it permits no season
Conklin, Mrs. Knapp and Mrs Pat
change^, she said. The modern 20th i School
M.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Dickson
of
"Mr. Phillips, you are out of orob Ponstein Thursday on grounds
A program highlight will be the Bennett
century artist is i n l e r este d in I in the cast were Dick Martin, der! Moved by Kouw. seconded by San Diego. Clif., arrived in Hol- of insufficient evidence. De Nio, criticism, accepts any ideas, and
land in December to make their employed by the Jerry Weavers welcomeslots of ideas and modi- combination of the Varsity Choir
science, space, light and the ab- , Susan Brooks. Chet Lokker. Vicky Van Eerden . . ."
with the Palmer Singers in a finale
stract. This contrastswith cave Dekker. Jim Witzel. Tom Bolhuis.
home here. Mr. Dickson, who was Iron and Metal Co., was charged fications of ideas.
The meeting was over.
The group brainstormedthe gen- which will includea medley from
period art which portrayed only Roxle gpahr, Janice Van Lente
dischargedfrom the U.S. Navy in with allegedly reporting 157 pounds
eral problem of "How to Improve the Broadway musical "Carousel,"
an(j Ronei]e Vollmk The three
Planning ConsultantScott Bagby November,is a freshman at Hope of copper wire instead of 167
at
Miss Wood suggested to the grades also provided the chorus, told a cute story at a meeting College Mrs. Dickaon is the for- pounds. The alleged offense occur- Employe Attitudes”. More than 80 "Let There be Peace” and "The
ideas
were
collected.
These
will Battle Hymn of the Depublic."
group when visitingan art gallery The program was preseDted at
mer Sally Lievense. daughter of red Nov 23. 1958, when Robert
of civic groups Monday night
The story of the company that
be tabulated and mailed to the
The Palmer Singersare a newly
to always try to interpret what the ; the regularmeeting of the LakeBlackburnand Ron Bryman of
He had been tangling with coun- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glatz.
makes Scotch Tape was told to
members
for them to analyze
organized
semi-professional
singing
artist is trying to reveal in rela- view Parent-TeachersClub. Presi- ty supervisors on airport planning,
the Michigan Bureau of MarketThe April 21 meeting of the Hoi- group from the Grand Rapids area the Rotary Club Thursday noon
tionship to his century or period dent James Kiekintveldpresided and he said that provincialism
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren ing and Enforcement posed as two
land-Zeeland Management Club under the direction of Edward Pal- at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Miss Barbara Lampen. vice pres- and opened the meeting with exists the world over
writes from Fort Lauderdale,Fla., seedy characters and made the
Speaker was Howard R. Davis,
will be a plant tour of the Kelvinat- mer, director of a Grand Rapids
ident, conducted the business meet- prayer
He said the big world airport at that she and her huaband received rounds of junk yards in Ottawa
Jr.,
who is a salesman with Min01 Divisionof the American Mo- voice studio and several church
ing. Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara an- , 0n Feb. 17 students of the Kinnesota Mining. He told how the
tors
Corporation
in
Grand
Rapids.
choirs
in
that
city.
nounced that arrangements for the dergartenthrough the fifth grades
company was startedin 1902, had
The tour will include visits to the
children s concert which will be presenteda musical program (or
hard going for 10 years and finalporcelain
department,
assembly
given April 20 at the Civic Center , the Mothers Gub at an afternoon
ly began hitting its stride making
division,
paint
shop,
press
shop,
nave been completedThe group tea. It was directed by Mrs. Coleabrasives
«nd their new automized welding
also agreed to conduct a telephone man Mrs Jame8 Kiekintveld,
Among its more famous promachine.
survey in cooperationwith the vice president, presided Teachers
ducts, besides the Scotch Tape,
Holland Public
0[ the school assisted Mrs. Coleare masking tape, recordingtape,
Following the meeting refresh- ^,5 w,th both programs,
Mrs. Gibbons Hostess
insulatingtapes. The company
ments were served by the social
To DAR Committee
also is working on video tapes
committee.
which record pictures and can be
The Ida Sears Me Lean CommitWaukazoo Cub Scouts
rescreened much as movies are.
tee of the DAR met Monday eveReceive Charter
Hope Students Present
Davis said that likely within 10
ning at the home of Mrs. Wioton
years folks will be making picDrama at Church Meeting
Gibbons.
Mrs.
Donald
Boes
presidThree dens ot the Waukazoo Cub
tures on such tapes instead of used and devotionswere conducted
a
rnii«,«,.e
„
. 1 ^ Scouts, Pack 3043, were awarded
A religious drama entitled „
P _____
ing photographicfilm as at preb> Mrs. Harrison Lee.
a charter by Jack Van’t Groene"Way of the Cross" was presented
sent.
Miss Laura Boyd and Miss Maiwout at their meeting last Wedby Hope College students at a
Followingthe talk, he answered
belle Geiger were special guests
nesday evening.
meeting of the Hope Church Womquestionsabout his company.
and
Miss
Geiger
read
an
enlightJim Nienhuis. David Bjorum,
en’s Aid Society Wednesday afterNew officers for the club’s year
ening paper on Susan B. Anthony,
Howard Davia, Frank Houting and
noon.
which starts in July were announhumanitarian
and
reformer.
John Houting receivedgold arrow
The program was introduced by
ced. They are Charles Cooper,
Refreshmentswere served by
points and Ron Van Gelderen and
Dale De Witt, bead of the college's
president;Larry Towe, vice-prethe
hostess.
The
next
meeting
will
Robert Houting, den chiefs, were
dramatics department.The drama
sident; William VandeWater, secbe held at the home of Mrs. Lee.
awarded their Den Chief Cords.
depicted 11 of the stations of the
retary-treasurer.
The program includeda movie
cross and portrayed the reactions
News directors for the year will
on "Canada,” theme of the month.
Put Out Trailer Fire
oi the crowd to the events surbe Ab Martin, Bruce Mikula and
Firemen from the Holland Townrounding the crucifixion of Christ.
PRESIDINGOFFICER -The Towe.
ship Fire Station No. 1 Sunday at
Rev. John Nieuwima, pastor
The students participatingwere InsufficientIdentification
12:25 p.m. answered a call nt a
of Fourth Reformed Church,
Mary Van Dyk, Bobbie Jordan, Ar- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
trailer owned by Solomon McAlwill preside at the three-hour
lene Cizek, Jane Heerema, Carl William R. Selgert 18, of Spring
pine, in a trailercourt on Douglas
good Friday service scheduled
Benet, Bob Fisher and Dennis Lake, was sentenced to fine and
Hill,
Tom
Goosen.
Larry
Wlenma,
Bob
Steel,
WIN MIDWEST CHAMPIONSHIP - Members
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. to Hope
captain, Larry Cramer and Don Overway. Stand- ' Ave. just west of River Ave. Fire
Hengeveld.
costa of $14.90, with $5 suspend- of the Holland Christian Service Brigade won
Chief John VfmDeBurg said the
Memorial Chapel Special
ing are: Vem Sterk, Jim Cotts, Lou Parks,
About N persons attended the ed, for insufficient identification the midwest basketballchampionship recently
VOTE
blaze was apparently started by
music has been arranged by
coach, Larry Johnson, Don Brink, coach, Dennis
luncheon meeting which was ar- on his fish shanty when arraigned in a tournamentplayed at Wheaton College.
APRIL 6th
ranged by DivisionI. with Mrs. before Justice Eva Workman FriThe Service Brigade is a young men's organisa- Adams, Jack Spaulding,coach, Dick Housenga defectivewiring, and estimated the Holland Christian High :
the damage to the trailer at about
School A Cappella choir under
aiPvaucsN stati cmtaai committh
and Steve Scott
J. E. Van Eeoentam and Mrs. day/ He was arrestedby Conser
tion hi the Immanuel Church in Holland.
Pol. Adv.
the direction o( Marvto Baal.
(Doug Gilbert photo) $30.
3 William Schrier.
Metarod (left to rightv kneeting are Hariay
ymttoB Officer Harold Bowdfeh.
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Kalkman-Hulst Rites Performed

—

BOATING IN THE STREETS

A

familiar

sign of spring appeared Thursday on 38th
St., west of

Columbia Ave., as snow, melting

in the 50-degree temperatures, turned into

splash

and

play in the flooded block, and

one boy, Stuart Harrington, 14, of 100 East
38th St., took his four-year-old brother
Jeffrey out rowing in a boat. The water
reached depths of up to six inches,but late

water faster than the drains could carry

it

away. Neighborhood children gathered to

last night drained away,
is

and today the

street

dry.

Miss Gladys

Hope Hulst and

Rodger Allen Kalkman were

unit-

ed in marriage in a double ring
ceremony performed March 3 in

(Vender Hoop photo
of the groom ‘was attired In a
royal blue silk linen dress with
pink accessories. Her corsage also
containeddark pink roses.
At a reception in the church
parlors held for 125 guests Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Tula served as
master and mistress of ceremonies Miss Lois Hulst, the bride’s
sister, presidedat the guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winters
served at the punch table. Garth
Bonzelaar and Myra Ten Have
arranged the gifts.
Mrs. Russel Bomers, head waitress, was assisted by the Misses
Marcia Wiersma, Marge Kalkman,
Virginia
Hulst. Virginia M.
Hulst. Beverly Hulst and Rosella

R

with white bows.
1SIT PEARL HARBOR — Two Holland men,
vacationing in the Hawaiian Islands, visited
recently with U.S Naval officers at Pearl
Harbor and took a short trip on the submarine
U.S.S. Pickerel. Shown at the Naval Head-

quarters Office are (left to right):John Haig
of Chicago, Jay H. Petter,Richard De Witt of
Holland, and Capt. Blish Hills, Commander of
Submarine Squadron One.

Hoeve-Heemstra Vows Spoken

Fennville
The

Fennville-Pullman Lions
Club met at the FriendshipRoom
oi the CongregationalChurch in
Pullman for their semi-monthly
meeting, Monday avening, March
16. Robert Paine, presided over
the business session, in the absence of presidentGeorge Need.
April 23 was the date set for the
annual athletic banquet at which
time baseball, track, football and
basketball letter winners are honored. The cheerleadersare also
recognized for their work.

MIAA’a most valuable player.Looking on are
Coach Russ De Vette and Ray Ritsema and
Warren Vender Hill, electedco-captainsof the

sented Bene* with a diamond-studdedgold
basketballawarded annually by Bosch to the

1959-60 team.
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. ond Mr*. Rodger Allen Kolkmon

Ninth Street ChristianReformed
Church which was decorated with
palms, ferns and an arch trimmed
with white gladioli.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. John Hulst of 59
West 31st St and the groom is
the son of Mr and Mrs. Albert
Kalkman of 673 Central Ave.
Vows were exchanged at 6:30 p.m.
with the Rev. William Brink of
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church performing the rites.
A floor length gown of mist taffeta and chantilly lace was chosen Jager.
by the bride Style features inA program given during the
cluded a scoop necklineand shir- receptionincluded opening prayred lace bodice delicatelyem- er by Lawrence Brouwer: multibroidered in iridescent sequins cord number by Willis Witteveen;
and pearls. The bouffant skirt was selections sung by Mr. and Mrs.
formed by alternatingpanels of James Nykamp: piano duet by
chantilly lace and taffeta ending Marilyn Scnrotenboer and Carol
in a chapel train. Her scalloped Tuls and group singing with Mrs.
fingertip veil fell from a net John Kalkman as pianist.The Rev.
crown trimmed with sequins and William Brink gave the closing
pearls. She wore a pearl neck- remarks and the Rev. Wilmer
lace, gift of the groom and car- Witte closed with prayer.
ried a white Bible with a white
The new Mrs Kalkman was
orchid and streamers decorated wearing a light blue suit with fur
\

HOPE STARS HONORED— Paul Bene* (center)
receivescongratulations
from Randall C. Bosch
of Holland (second from left) after Bosch pre-

The

bride's trim

father gave her in marriage
Attending as matron of honor
was Mrs. Vernon Machiele whose
ballerinalength gown was fashioned of blue nylon lace over blue
net and taffeta.She wore a matching headpiece trimmed with flowers and carried a cascade bouquet of blue carnationsand white
and yellow mums. The groom was
attended by Robert Kalkman.
The mother of the bride chose
a powder blue lace dress with
pink accessoriesand a corsage of
dark pink roses and the mother

and black and white accesand a white orchid as the
couple left on a wedding trip to
sories

northern Michigan
Both are graduates of Holland
ChristianHigh School The bride
is a bookkeeper at Holland Furnace Co. and tha groom is in the
U. S. Navy.
The bride was honored at prenuptial showers given by the
groom's mother and by Mrs. John
Hulst and Mrs. Vernon Machiele.
The groom’s parents also entertained at a rehearsal supper at
Van Raalte'sRestaurant

Couple Celebrates Anniversary

Benes Gets
Most Valuable

'

\

Player

Award

Warren Vander Hill and Ray
Ritaema were elected co-ca plaint
of the 1959-60 Hope College basket-

ball team and Paul Benes received the MIAA most valuable
player award Thursdaynight at
the annual team dinner in Durfee
Hall.

For Vander Hill and Ritsema,
they will be following in the footsteps of relatives.Warren's father,
the Rev. Laverne Vander Hill was
captain of the 1929 Hope team
while Ritsema’sbrother. Bob, captained the 1956-57 Hope squad.
Vander Hill and Ritsema have
been valuable members of the club
for three years. Vander Hill specializes in jump shots and driving
MV. ond Mrs. George Jonsen
layups while Ritsema hits frequentMr. and Mrs. George Jansen of Mrs. Ben Jansen. Mr. and. Mrs. ly with his left hand hook and on
13 West 32nd St., celebrated their Charles Overbeek. Mrs. Alice tip-ins.
55th wedding anniversaryon Hyma and Mr. and Mrs. John Both juniors,Vander Hill has
March 17 with a family party.
Kalkman. They also have 20 been a good feed man to Ritsema
A social eveningwas enjoyed and grandchildren and two great and Benes and has been strong on
refreshmentswere served. Mr. and grandchildren. The Jansens are defense.Ritsema has stood out
Mrs. Jansen were rememberedby both 77 years old.
with his rebounding.He was named
many friends and relatives with Also present at the celebration the most valuable player in the
cards and gifts.
were Mrs. Jansen's sisters and MfAA last season.
Children of the couple are Mr. their husbands,Mr and Mrs. John
The pair has made the MIAA
and Mrs John Dykstra, Mr. and Vander Water, Mr. and Mrs. first team two years and the secMrs. John H. Jansen, Mr. and Henry Bouwman and Mrs. Fred ond team one year. Vander Hill
Mrs. Herman Jansen, Mr. and Bouwman.
made the first team his freshman

h

s

junior years and Ritsema,his soph-

On Tuesday. MissionAid league
will hold a While Breakfaslin (he

Sports

Show

parlors of Faith Reformed Church

omore and junior seasons.
Vander Hill has scored 1.030
points In three years while Ritse-

ma

has tallied 1,020. Vander Hill
380, 284 and
Good Friday services will be
366 and Ritsema 253 . 377 and 390.
Ritsema, 20, is from Mommence,
held m Faith church, March 27
III., and Vander Hill, 21, is from
from 1 to 3 p m. Ministerswill
Queens Village, N. Y. Coach Russ
speak on "The Seven Words
! F^oceeds totaling approximately De Vette made the announcement.
Luncheon on Thursday, March 19
Members of the American Legion Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt, pas- ' $2,500 for the purchase of books Benes, 21, and a Grand Rapids
at 1 p.m. President. Mrs. Ed- Auxiliary met at the City Hall last tor of First Baptist Church attend- 1 in the new Herrick Public Library native received the MIAA most
ward Grams conducted the busiMonday evening, President,Mrs. ed a pastor's conferencein Pon- were receivedlast week from the valuable award from Randall C.
ness meeting.
Bosch of Holland The diamondi fifth annual Holland Sports Show
The Allegan County School- Norralne B e n n e t presiding A tiac last
studded gold basketballhas been
check
was
received
from
Mrs
WilThe Rev. Raymond Beckermg of ' in the Civic Center.
master's Club met in Saugatuck
awarded by Bosch for the past 24
for its monthly meeting Thursday liam Jellema. first vice president Second ReformedChurch was the I The Junior Chamber of Corn- years Last month, Bosch presentThe Band Booster Club present- night. Dinner was enjoyed at ol the district for being the first speaker at the Bible Club in Zee- merce. show sponsors,announced ed a similar footballaward to Hop*
ed the American Seating Company "Tara" after which the adminis- quota unit. A request was made land High School meeting Dave
today the proceeds from the five- senior Larry Ter Molen.
Male Chorus of Grand Rapids at trators gathered at the High to all units to take part in the Schipper,president of the organi- day show and the funds will be
William Poppink, all-MIAA playMother's
Day
Handkerchief
Proa concertin the Memorial Gymn- School for a meeting and the ladies
zation led in the singing of a few
turned over to the library in the er In 1937 and Hope graduatespoke
asium of the Anna Michen School were entertainedat the home of gram Handkerchiefsand Mother's choruses and Rev B e c k e r i n g near future
to the group and praised the Hope
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. Gordon Van Mrs Burton Aldrich. Those at- Day cards are distributed to hos- closed with prayer
General chairman John Fonger athletic record, the academic-athRy director, had arranged a fine tending from Fennvillewere Mr. pitalizedveterans who in turn send George Moore of the ZeelandFu- said the attendance figures of letic coordinationat Hope and
group of numbers which were and Mrs. Armand Northrup, Mr. them to their mothers
ture Farmers of America chapter
8.500 set a new attendancerecord pointed to the value of athletics,
The Facilityin Grand Rapids will be recommendedby the State
graciouslyreceived by the audi- and Mrs. George Bruder, Mr. and
for the show A total of 2,500 per- including the importance of a deence The rendition of a few Mrs. William Sexton and Mr. and will appreciategifts of books and Executive Committee of the Michi- sons visited the show Saturday. feat
recent copies of magazines, small gan Associationof the Future
spirituals,the “Creation" by Mrs. Wayne Woodby.
"The show was very success- De Vette introducedvarsity
Richter and Waring's "Battle
Saturday several first division copies preferredUnit members Farmers of America for the State
ful in every way and the Jaycees team members and Gord Brewer
Hymn of the Republic" were espe- winners of the district solo-en- are requestedto make white table Farmer Degree as a part of the are lookingforward to putting on introducedmembers of the Hope
cially well likes.As a guest, Mrs. semble music contest entered the bibs 20 inches long and 18 inches 31st State Future Farmer Convenan ever bigger and better Sports JV team Athletic Director AI
Lenning, a young Japanesewo- state contest at Ann Arbor. Those wide, twilled tope ties, to be used tion to be held at Michigan State
Show for Hollandnext year," Fon- ' Vanderbush introducedspecial
man, and promising pupil of Mr. making the trip were Sherren Me at the Facility.
University March 25 and 26 Moore ger said
guests.
Van Ry, sang in her native Allaster,Anne Hutchinson, Jane Mrs. S c h u i t e m a, Mrs Jane is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dee Woolem, "Fastest Draw The varsity receiveda gift from
costume a Japanese song "When Woodby, Mary Jane Van Dussen, Vande Weide. Mrs Kathy Buter, O Moore of route 2. West Olive
Alive" and Frank Scott, Hastings Herman Lang, CoocprsvillebusiDay Is Done" and "Think On Me." Sandra Alexander,Joyce Fleming Mrs. Jackquelyn Bee. Mrs. Ethel
The degree will be conferred late archer, entertained spectators nessman and the teams presented
She and Mr Van Ry also sang and Michael Phelps. Roy Schuene- Baar and Mrs HenriettaBeyer at- Wednesday afternoon. March 25 Saturday Woolem and Holland gifts to their coaches.Vanderbush
a duet from Don Giovanni. The ac- man, music teacher.Mrs. Wayne tended the meeting.
and outstandingindividuals will be Mayor Robert Visscher staged an and Dr Lawrence Green, team
Auxiliarymembers attendedthe recognized Wednesday evening.
companist for the chorus this year Woodby, accompanist,and parents
impromptu duel Saturday night trainer
was
15-year-old piano-artist, Mrs. Ted Van Dussen and Mrs. AmericanLegion Birthday party About 2 per cent of a memberDr I. .1 Lubbers spoke briefly
Visscher was presented with an
Larry Leach, who was mast ac- Hughes Hutchinson went with the on Thursday evening at the Legion ship of 11.000 young farmers earn
air pistol by show sponsors and and music was provided by the
Hall on South State St
complished. He also entertained students.
the degree each year, according was challenged by Woolem to Cosmopolitanquartet Dean M.
Eighth grade studentsfrom the to Herbert De Kleine,teacher of
with a solo, m honor of St. PatMrs. Lyle Tromp, secretary of
"shoot it out ” Woolem wore a •Bud1 Hinga was master of cererick's Day the tenor soloist for the the principal’s officE at Fennville rural schoolsin the Zeeland area vocationalagricultureat Zeeland | taxing glove on his gun hand but
monies and Dr Lewis Scudder,
group sang "The Rose of Tralee.” High School is confined to t h e are invited to visit Zeeland High
High
witnessesreported that Woolem Hope graduateof 1931 and a mediMr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford Douglas Community Hospital.
School Tuesday morning. For
Don Carrol and Ed Holman are | still managed to get the gun out cal missionary,gave the invocaMr. and Mrs Ervillt Hoeve
are spendinga vacation in Florida.
J. E. Burch is convalescingat transportation to the school the vis- the officialdelegatesrepresenting i 0i his holster and fire before the tion. Ritsema directed the singing
(Holland Illustrative photo'
Miss Barbara Warren, a student the home of his son-in-lawand itors may board the Zeelandschool the Zeeland chapterat the conven Mayor could get off a shot,
of the Alma Mater Hymn
(entral Avenue Christian Re- , ren Plagsemars sang ‘'Because,” ai the University of Michigan,has daughter, Mr and Mrs. Kenith bus which passes by their home. tion
All of the speakers lauded the
formed Church was the scene of a ' The Lord’s Prayer” and "O Prom- been pledged to Alpha XI Delta, Jackson. Mr. Burch is recovering While at Z H S. they will receive
Robert D. De Bruyn. son of Mr psyc/,0/0av Students
success of the Hope team, called
national sorority. Miss Warren is from surgery performedat Hol- placement tests, curriculumsched- and Mrs. Robert S. De Bruyn, 54 ^ycno/ogy lluaentS
double ring wedding ceremony Pri- ‘l
the "greatest"in Hope's history.
. 10
.. | Mrs. Heemstra. mother of the the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. land Haspital recently,and will ules and enrollmentinstructionsfor West Central Ave., is among the r'on Many Interviews
day, March 13, when Miss
.
.l
Hope compiled a 20-3 record, won
bride, wore a black coat dress with Nelson Warren and was an honor soon be able to receivevisitors.
next year. Invitationshave also 200 holders ol General Motors)
n< the MIAA championship and the
Heemstra, daughter of Mr and yellow tnm, yellow accessories and student at Fennvillein the class
been sent out by letter, principal
scholarshipsat Michigan
RoberrSmith^f Hnl ffd I Grpat Lakes regional of the NCAA
Mrs. Peter Heemstra. 14725 James a corsageof yellow carnations and of 1958.
C L. Marcus said
Universitywho were guests of the : ^ ' ?robe^!lb 0 Hof CoH College Division
St became the bride of Erville rase buds. The groom's mother was Mrs. Roy Schueneman, chairA senes of evening meetings for corporationat a Kellogg Center lege are preparing to interview
Hoeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin attired in a beige dress with beige man of Ruth Circle of the Worural studentsand their parents dinner Wednesday, March 11.
1
Hoeve, 53 East 22nd St.
parents,teachers and lay people I c,t |>r8con“„s
and brow n accessories.She also I man's Society of Christian Service.
The Zeeland High School Senior will be held on April 9, 14 and 21
was served as dessert for the dmA setting of white bouquets, had a yellow corsage.
within the next three weeks to
completed the study "Isaiah
at which the principal and counselner
Band under the direction of Robert
palms and ferns was used for the
obtain informationfor the White
ors will be on hand to advise pros- Waives on 2 Counts
Mr and Mrs. D Van Beek were Speaks" at the regular meeting on
8 o'clock service performed by Dr.
L.
Brower,
received
a
"first
diviGRAND HAVEN -Special) - House Conference.
pectivestudents in the choice of
master and mistress of ceremonies Tuesday. March 17 at 8 p.m. at
Edward Masselink
Beth Wichers heads the organiz- Heart Attack Fatal
at a reception held for 160 guests the home of Mrs. Roger Carlson. sion” rating by concert judges at coursesand to aid with enrollment Roy Hallmark. 37. who was reMiss Marilyn Hoeve, sisterof the
turned here Friday afternoon ing committee on interviewsand For Grand Haven Man
in the church basement. Mr. and Mrs. James Clark was co-hostess. the- annual Band and Orchestra for next year
groom, attended the bride as maid
Mrs. C. Van Den Bosch poured The last of a series of Wednes- Festivalwhich was held at South Mrs Vande Waa of Hull, Iowa, from Helena, Ark . waived exam- Gary Looman of Zeeland heads
oi honor and the bride's two sisGRAND HAVEN (Special)
punch and Miss Margaret Dreyer day evening Lenten services was High School in Grand Rapids Sat- is visiting her son and family Dr. ination on two counts in Municipal the committee which will «umters, Mrs. ClarenceTamminga and
Court Saturday, and furnished manze the findings.
Harold Joseph Collins.80. was
presided over the guest book In held at the Fennville Methodist urday, March 14. The band also re- and Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa.
Mrs. William Prins were bridescharge of the gift room were Miss Church with Rev. Henry Clay ceived a second division rating in
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Her bonds totaling $900 for his appear- Interviewswhich will take about found dead in his home at 120
maids. Dawn and Cindy Tamminga
Eleanor Zeerip and Ken Van Dyke. Alexander presentingthe sermon. sight reading at the festival.The der arrived home from their vaca- ance in Circuit Court, March 31. He an hour apiece will cover such
were flower girls.Spencer Dreyer
then returned to Arkansas One areas as choosing a career and J ClintonSt. Sunday morning after
to The choir, under the direction of next public performance of the Sen- tion spent m Sarasota,Fla.
attended as ucai
best mail
man uiiu
and Clarence The new Mrs. Hoeve changed
miciiwu
?
Ray Schueneman, sang "Open ior Band will be on April 10 when Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eenen- charge was for selling mortgaged preparing for it. decisionsabout suffering a fatal heart attack durTamminga and WilliamPrins were ! 8 royal . blu€ dress w,til brown Our Eyes" by Macfarlane. Roger the school's entire music departaam returnedto their home from property involvingsome furniture marriage and family, responsibili- ing the night. For many years he
1 -accessories
and an orchid
corsage
-- -- viuva VV/»
ushers.
Webb was soloist.
ment will participate in the annual their vacation spent in Mexico and not entirely paid for, and the other ties of citizenship,use of leisure was employed by the Hartel BrothGiven in marriage by her father,forA.,be ,triP to Florjda
was issuinga $91.50 check with- time, relations with others of own ers Roofing Co. He was a member
The 40tb Birthday of the Ameri- spring concert.
other points of interest.
the bride approached the altar in After
A'U*r March
Marrh 30
w the
,h° couple
rn"n'a will
’
age. parent-child relations, prob- of St. Patrick's CatholicChurch.
can Legion was observedat a famiRoger Prince was named presi- Mrs. Gerald Smith, Mrs. Frank out an account.
reside at 358V* East Eighth St.
a floor length gown featuring a
Survivingare four sisters, Mrs.
lems of school program and facilily
supper
in the Legion Hall March dent of the Zeeland Rotary Club Swan of Michwonago,Mrs. Dena
Graduates of Holland Christian
lace bodice with boat neckline and
ties. community service for chil- Claude Vander Veep of Grand
High School, the bride is employed 17. About 60 persons, Legionnaires at the annual election of officers Wierenga of Holland and Mrs. Jen- Busy Term
lace sleeves. A panel of sequinHaven, Mrs. Jane Allen of Bloomand their families, enjoyed the held at the club's weekly meeting nie Bos of Forest Grove returned GRAND HAVEN (Special)
trimmed lace down the front and by Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. arid potluck meal and watched a proington, 111., and Mrs. Helen MacTuesday noon. Prince will take of- from Florida Saturday. Mrs. County Clerk Harris Nieusma said Two Cars Collide
back accented the full skirt. She the groom works at Parke, Davis gram of films supplied by the
Isaac and Mrs. Marie Oliver of
fice on July 1 along with other new Smith and Mrs. Swan spent five today that the calendar for the
Co.
Can
driven by Arie Diepenhorst.
carried a bouquet of carnations
-fr
Panama Airlines.
officers Harold Becksvoort,Harvey weeks in St. Petersburg and Mrs. April term of Circuit Court lista 61, of 30 Sauth State St.r Zeeland, Canada.
with an orchid center.
The Reserve Basketballsquad, Kalmink, and Dick Yerkey. Becks- Wierenga and Mrs. Bos spent five 35 criminal cases, 16 civil jury and Anthony A. Fotgeter,71, of
Ybe bridal attendants wore idee- Ditches Are Dangerous
parentsand coach Sam Morehead voort was electedvice president, weeks in Bradenton.
cases. 27 non-jury civil cases. 35 route 1, Allendale, collided Friday
tical aqua gown* with patching GRAND HAVEN (Special)
enjoyed a cooperative meal on Kalmink, secretary and Yerkey
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van H ov- contested chancery cases and four at 1:30 p.m. on 96th Ave. half a
hats and carried bouquetsof yellow Sheriff Bernard Grysen issued a
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria treasurer.Outgoing president is en were recent visitors with her default chancery cases. Also listed mile south of Port Sheldon Rd.
carnations. The
all arural
area
' —flower girls Wore warning to mu
mi cis oi
ca resil yol*
of the Anna Michen School. Special Bob Bennett who has held the posi- sisters, Mrs. Lucy Masselink and are 56 cases in which no progress
Ottawa County deputiessaid Potyellow dotted swiss dresses and dents to keep their children away awards were given to outstanding
VOT£
tion since July 1958. Speaker at the Mrs. Slaymakerin Cadillac.
has been made for more than a geter’s 1937 model car was dam••van uawui,*).
CttO 111
ifrom
ditches. trcVCiai
Several Oi
areas
in 111C
the players.
meeting was George M. Van PeurThe Golden Chain Union Roller year. Court opens April 7 at 11 aged in excess of its value, and
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
to oorf- wedding- j^^Ptayt^todi- oourty have reportedfive to eight
The Woman's Society of Christ- sem whose topic was “An Ameri- Skating Party will be held, tonight t.m. and the jury usually is called estimated the damage to DiepenWUSUCXN mu CCNTIMl COMMIT! If
ian Service held Its annual Lenten cas Creed.’
at tha Zeeland Coliseum.
far dugr the foUowiof week.
borst’s 1966 model car at ttf. ,
Pol . Adv,
at 10
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$5.4 Million Light Plant

Expansion
City

to the city, all improvements hav-

Awards

ing

come from

World Travelers See Several

to 1942, a sum of $ll« million was i k|
turned over to the city. During this j

period

an

additionalamount

of

L.,

m
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GE Contract

Gordon Cunningham, attorney for
the Maplewood Board of Education, today filed an appeal with
the State Board of Education pertainingto a request last January
in which the Maplewood board
asked the Allegan County Board
of Education to transfer to the
Hamilton Community school district that part of the Maplewood
school district lying outside the
corporatelimits of the city of Hol-

1

revenues.

In the 20-year period from 1923

1

1
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By Matthew Wilson
At the Bali Hotel we saw a sesof the hospital For the 10-year | We went to see the Indonesian sion of more Balinese dances.
period of 1943 to 1952, $92ti.(K)0was , Ketchak or Monkey Dance. This These were performed in an outturned over to the city. ft;om 1953 is a symbolic Balinesedance de- door. covered pavilion.The orchesto date. $1,081,000was turned over pictingan historical legend con- tra or “gamelen"sat in a square
to the city, for a grant total of cerning a royal brotherand sister around the dance floor. Outside of
S3‘« millions.
exiled from their land. The sister a very mellow wooden flute, the
The letter continued “These con- ls kidnapped by the demon. The orchestra consistedof percussion
tnbutions have helped to keep demon's brother shoots Hama the instruments of strips of various
$184,000 was paid for the first

For Turbine
Sale of Revenue Bonds
Will Finance Big Share;

land.1

Cunninghamsaid

1

Other Bids Okayed

3

Approved

Is

taxes down in Holland.This, plus ' rightful king Then the monkeys luned me,al something like a
In an adjourned meeting which low rates are the dividends Hoi- f°rrn an army to fight the demon | xylophone. Others were long drums
lasted two hours late Monday af- land's residents receive from this and win in the end and every- and some were simply sticks,
ternoon, City Council adopted an utility.In regard to Holland elec- thing is peace and quiet once more. { hut together they sounded very
musical.What surprises me is the
ordinance which provides for ex- tric rates, we can point with pride
The dance is performed by
,
panding the .lames De Young light to our residential,commercial and choir o( men who sit around crude ',r,'c,sJ01’"''"most native orchosplant at a cost of $Y400.000 with industrialrates. Let us look at resi- oil-burning lamps ,n circles close ‘ras ha'e,' a"1! I1,e "
b
a good share of the cost to be fi- dentialrates on last year's con- together.They chant a clacking 1 ^nc”lhat.
T5' lcar»
nanced through the sale of revenue sumption. The average rate per sound interminablybut in perfect i hearlM
dan<:esfre
bonds. Council also awarded bids kilowatt hour in Holland was 2.14 rythme At a signal they Mop actually sewa! dances. Pendet,
on three pieces of major equip- cents while the nationalaverage precisely and a solo voice begins
da"ce
by
ment for the new addition
was 2 56 cents. This amounted to a horrible sound more animal than i lve.
Paslel sar°"^
In letting the bids. Council re- a savings to Holland residents to human Other voices sing solo brightly sashed and wearing' a
jetted a Board of Public Works the extent of $136,545 in just one parts. Suddenly a great sound that headdressof fresh flowers. In most
Balinese dances the hands interrecommendation on purchasing a : year.
reminded us of a cheeringsection
turb.nc generatorunit from
letler a,M pmnled (0 at a college football game rises to pret the danc; as do the eyes.
Chalmers and awarded the con- long range studies of utilities, the a tremendousvolume and again Faces are blank except (or the eye
motions which are very pronouncact to General Electric at a cost
three years of study by the board the original clacking theme. At
ed In bare feet, short steps are
not to exceed $1,185,382.
times
the
entire
group
really
sings
on this expansionprogram and the
taken to provide the timing and
There was considerablediscus- ultimate recommendations.
Be- and beautifully, sounding like a
there is little swaying of the body
sion on the two bids which were
huge
organ.
To
my
surprise
they
cause of an interconnectionto
or hips. The gingers are twisted
about $5,000 apart. The original
safeguard local services, the study must have a musical scale similar into fantastic positions so associatGeneral Electricbid was lower,
to
ours
because
lovely
minor
was stretched over a longer period,
ed with these dances. The neck
but evaluatedbids pointed to a $6.
but even so. the local plant is chords were sung and in perfect must be doubled jointed, or ex700 savings in the Allis-Chalmers
unison
they
would
sing
and
slide
three years late on expansion.
tremely supple to give the effect
bid over a period of 12 years.
The leetter also said power into anotheror minor note. During ol the head moving an inc h or so
Councilman Robert J Kouw, who
this time their bodies would rjse
equipment is in a buyers market
to either side, often used in all
moved that the contractgo to
at present and that savings of a and fall As the solo characters
GeneralElectric pointed to the conquarter million dollars can be sav- appeared in various coloredcarv- dancel Ttle dancers ma-v ,urn
tribution the local GE plant makes
ed masks, the circlesof men around and sometimesgracefully
ed if purchase contractsare comin the way of employment, taxes
would rise or fall back. Th.s show drop lo a slltinS P°slll0n and rise
pleted within a short time. For this
and leadership in the community,
lasted about an hour and was asa,n Wllh Ihe hands constantly
reason the board received bids
quite interesting but we are glad > lM'rforminSthose intricate finger
plus the high caliber of personnel,
on major equipment with 90-day
|

a
j

f
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^

The

he
ls
tle
'

Allis-

i'

!

j

many

whom

put

cancellation clauses without obligation to the city. Bids on the three

tive.

units of major equipment are

The Board of Public Works was
unperturbedby Council s action in
awarding the contract to General
Electric. "We have never worked
harder on anythingthan on studying this turbine bid and it was
most difficultto make a decision.
We felt we should follow the recommendations of our professional
engineers.”Randall C. Bosch,

we

are: Bill Hansen, Jim Van Dam, Bob Brower,
Wayne Schout. Jack Van Dort, Marv Feenstra

championship, finished second in the Kenevva
League and compiled a 13-6 record.Coach Paul
Van Don, in his third year as head Zeeland
coach, will have four members of his team back
next season.Pictured here (left to right i seated

and Keith Hubbell. Standing are: Robert Mulder,
manager, Craig Hubbell, Harv Ten Broeke, John
Roe, Bill Damstra and Coach Van Dort. Hansen.
Ten Broeke, Damstra and Roe will be back next
(Prince photo)

ZEELAND (Special i — Zeeland
High's basketball team won its
first Class B districtchampionship
in its history this season and
Coach Paul Van Dort hopes that
from the nucleus he has back next
season the Chix may have a repeat
performance.
Compiling a 13-6 record this season. Zeeland finished second in the
Kenevva League and lost out to

season.

Both Maplewood and Holland
school boards will be represented
at a hearing which is expected to
Zeeland scored a total of 1,130
be set up by the State Board of
points in 19 games for a 59.5 averEducation.
age per game. From the floor,the
It was understoodthat Hamilton
Chix hit on 438 of 1,245 for 35 per
Community
school board has
cent and made 254 of 498 from
the charity line for 51 per cent. passed a resolution calling for the
annexation of the entire MapleZeeland cleared 818 rebounds.
The Chix led the Kenewa in of- wood district to the Hamilton disfense and defense.They made 519 trict. Such a request would have
points for a 64.9 average and al- to be approved b> the State Sulowed just 339 points for a 42.4 perintendentof Public Instruction.
per game mark. Overall this sea- If approved, an election would be
called much like the one in Apple
son, the opponents made 927 points

building job next season to replace
his leadingscorer, his leadingre-

bounder along with some good floor
men.
Jack Van Dort was the leading
scorer with 292 points and an average of 15.4 per game, including
126 in the Kenewa for first place.
Wayne Schout led in rebounds with
203 and also added 189 points. Van
Dort and Schout made the all-Kenewa League first team.
First line replacementMarv
Feenstra added 63 points while for a 48 8 mark. The foes hit on Avenue district last December
floormen Keith Hubbell had 118, 349 of 1.082 for 32 per cent from when that district annexed to the
Jim Van Dam, 71 and Craig Hub- the floor and 229 of 430 for 53 Holland school district.
bell, 25
per cent at the free throw lane.
Bob Brouwer, regular forward, Zeeland hit 96 and 95 points
leads the juniors returning. He against ComstockPark for the two
scored 255 points for a 13.4 aver- biggest single game outputs this
age including114 in the league season. The 34-point total in the Elects
and was an all-Kenewasecond Plainwellgame was the lowest.
The classrooms,halls and gym
team pick. Hansen made 64 points Zeeland hit 47 per cent of its shots
displayedmany different types of
and turned in a good job in the againstComstock Park. Whitehall
artwork taught throughoutthe
tournament while Ten Broeke had and Fremont and only 24 per cent
school year at an "Art Open
27 points, Damstra, 11, Roe, 13 for its season’s low against Holland
House” at the monthly meeting of
and Zolman, two.
Christian.
Washington School PTA on Tuesday night. Miss ElinoreRyan, art
Mr. and Mcs. James Wyatt of consultant for the elementary
Three Rivers were weekend guests schools, gave a short talk on the
in the home of the latter's aunt phases of art education.
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
Clarence Hopkins, president,

semi-finalist Plainvvell,36-34 in the
regional tournament

Four members of this year's
team will be back next season
plus Van Dort wih have his pick
of the cream of a reserve team,
coached by George Van Horne,
which won 12 of 15 games. Bob
Brouwer,Bill Hansen. Harv Ten
Broke and Bill Damstra are the

Washington PTA
Officers

j

1 a

$152,086 under the estimate.

absolutelylose their voices, but seen t0 be reall>’appreciatedand
was moved up for the tournament.
The board expressed its appre- it was worth
lovely to behold
But Van Dort also faces a reciation for the fine cooperation reAnother dance was performed bv
ceived from Council through the
! rHS
>ad who was very fanayears in solvingproblems neces.
Tem nip ^ Th
°
dressed performed his dance
sary in a growing community.
mainly from a sittingposition.
Monday's meeting was an ad- closed by low carved walls. We Usuallymale dancers are also mujourment from the March 18 meet- entered and passed by lily ponds sicians and will join the orchestra
.
ing in which the BPW expansion on each side and climbed a numMr. Charles McVea and son
I*r
of
steps
to
the
Temple.
Being
a"d
,.p'ay an insU™enls dunn8
ordinance was tabled for the inBPW president, said.
John of Waukegan, were weekend
old. the fearsome carvingsof de- T.
, ,
terveningdays.
The
Ottawa
County
Fair
AssoSeveral General Electric personmens ouu
and uc»iia
devils navr
have become
The .
danc(,rs arf ,ramed ,rom a ' mimn \tnn<tiv hi H.cmiccoH
utreume ,.Qr„
i guests in the home of his parents,
Council was assuredthat the new 1..U113
nel of the local plant were presand ,n !raininSa^rances^of
thf
smte lTel^t
8 feW ne,^hborsand friends Mr. and Mrs. John McVea.
expansion program and its reve- worn and eroded and have lost hpi
assurances
ol
ihe
Slate
Depart1 aI a co([ee hour at her
ent at the meeting.They made no
some of their fierceness. The roof
h^.!!n‘trs and bod-v
•j'3.'.' .“ff"'
al » «««*
a. her home! A hobo break(asl sponsored by
comment during the long meeting. nue producingbonds would not affect the profit - sharing arrangeOnce the turbinegenerator bid
:n;a;hru;^h;Y„r'h,rf:di!rd"lha“d”
was resolved, the other two bids ment with the city whereby at least ed. the storv of Bah ,s si, I! evi- ,0,rn"f, tbera;n“> P05dlons de,slr1st. in the home of Mrs. Herbert
$100,000 goes into the general fund
were approved quickly.Contract
Au”
|and Mrs William Van Hartesveldt
dent in lively colors The beams fd 1Untl1 he dance ,s mas"'rrdMortoff
each year
for a stebm generator went to
his
information
was
gained
were
in
St.
Joseph
on
Wednesday,
the temple are also magmf,. ‘"°k a
',lc'ures 0' ,hese
Mayor
Visscher presided at the ol
Mrs. Bernice Knox spent a few
cently
dances and hope that they come when John Huizenga. Nick Brow- March 18th. They attended the
Riley Stoker Corp. at a price not
meeting which at times was quite
days last week m the home of her
to exceed $931,330, and surface
Day
Apart
Service of the KalaH,ce is Ihe mainstay of the Bali- Holland"
,n"KlS
and 1)0. Ksaentare.
boring. All Councilmen were precondenser to C. H. Wheeler Co.
nocp
f
members of the Fair Association, mazoo districtof the WSCS at the niece. Mrs Ray Valkier and famsent.
ily of Grandville.
for $135,500. Contracts are canou.
, e Th°U ^
bebeve
is a beau- met last week in Lansing with Methodist Church there. Mrs.
s.sht of rice padd,es the vol- „,ul t
,0 what
cellable in 90 days, it was made
members of the Agriculture depart- Milton Randolph of Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. O. A Lohrengal
clear.
ment The board had previously Tenn. was guest speaker at the visited a few days last week in
hr^h the centurieshave devel- , abou,,,ad
Eif«"’d a(1<'' hearing
through
Ba|, [or s0
,
The original vote to purchase the
announced that slate aid would not morning and afternoon sessions, the home of the former's sister
turbine generator unit from AllisaSySlem ° ler' [ doubtedly the change', n rule ha, be
and huseband, Mr. and Mrs. John
1 Her subjectwas "What Is In Thy
Chalmers lost 6 to 3, with Ernest
fd
a"dfirrl8al,,s s>'s-: -fleeted many changes which have
McVea. They were en route to
The grounds committee of the ; Hand'.’
Phillips,Nelson Bosman and Mayam Thehl
r°m, h]ung,ol
,3k™
lhp
picturesqueness
associationwill meet this Satur- ! The Ganges Methodist and Bap- their home in Chicago from
lams
The highes, mounlain
lhl!awa^
]sland
about
|he
or Robert Visscher dissenting. The
day with W. G. Wade of Detroit,j list Churches will unite for Good Florida.
Mayor qualified his vote saying he
who is bringing the concessions Friday services to be held Friday Miss Kathryn Wilkowski of
was concurring with the Board
for the fair, to plan the layout | evening at 7 30 at the Ganges Grand Rapids is visiting a few
of Public Works When the new
lor the grounds. The committee, | Baptist Church. Rev Henry C. days this week in the home of her
motion came up for General Elecmanagement
includingJohn Van Wieren, chair- ! Alexander will bring the message aunt’ ^rs- Charles Green,
tric. the vote was unanimous.
man, Lee Koopman and Roger for the evening.
Much of the two-hour session was
will also set the date A candlelight communion service
Hnl\/
a maze of parliamentary proce- j Wilson asked that sportsmen re- , nUttmo m the ce shoots hv h-,nH
for clearingthe North Shore Com.... o1 (h
, ,
I'Uly
dure, somewhat different from the i port any observationsas to coun- j and standing in mud up to their °n 0i'r Way back to tbe ship we mumly
^ hcld al l,,e Gan8cs BaP,,sl
usual procedure but recommended ty. location, the time of the
nthpr
s,0PPed t0 photograph a group of
The associationMonday night Church “n Wednesda>' e'™"8 at
by the bond attorneysin Detroit
who are handlingthe sale of reve„ .-ice, w„, be,
nue bonds. Technically,the rec- a. h,gh altitudesRe,>or„ should the nI-e 5,alks „ »as (unn>. snapped he camera about
held on Thursday evening at the
ommendation called for withdraw- be sent to the Swan Creek station Lef. ,hH dnrU hp.no uh n imo men and boys came across and ,
, '-1UU memoers merest ea Gangek Methodist Church
‘be mos* . so*emn we,‘k ,be
ing the ordinance and
Box m.
244. nr
RFD
3,
o uh a
!lL.h,,.
n,. at
J end of Ion0
iL"! be** demanding y0.'1
pay. 1
I llilu
had da
c£ Don Kssenburg Thursday
“"'i documents
uw.u!iirm.> dim
u j.
Wlth
white fla°
wbolc year 15 bein° ‘'‘‘k'bratedin
at EX 6-5983. OrganizationswishThe young people of the Ganges ^a^obc Churches throughout the
submittedat the March 4 meeting The Swan Creek official said they | pole to be weeded In other fields
ngaret,es :n a park but not
ing to have food concessionsmay
and adopting a revised ordinance ( are particularly in need of reports the nce^now "bV'-’h^Tliow ' wah en0UKh 10 g° aroUn(1Anne 80t inI°
Baptist
Church are planning an *orld.asflo|y
At Saint
call Cliff Stekelee, EX 6-7755.
as an emergency measure This in- 1 n the spring because of the wide- 1 orain stalks was bem<- harvested lhe Car and one of 'h** men be°an
Easter SunriseService and Break- ^ranris Parish this Holy Week beMore
offers of help for cleanvolved a series of votes, and Coun- i ranging hab.Ls of waterfowl , pv hand culting and
mIo bun. ; an argument with the driver. In
gan on Palm Sunday and will conup day were received from Mod- ^asl t0 be be*d ^unday morning,
tinue with the observance of Holy
cilman Raymond Holwerda appear j Reports at Swan Creek showed dies lookin" like lar°e hats
mean,ime 1 felt someone
ern Power and Equipment, Rooks Al1 are asked to bf at ,the church
Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy
ed considerablyirked by what he ; that 5 ooo Canada geese we* in r,(e straw "These bundlesare car Jerkin*al my ,l”hl jneter in my
Transfer and the Holland Archery al
^lsses Sally Wolters and
termed "rules by outside attor- the area on March 17. Another : ned to the road where women car "rouscr pocket and anolher grab- Club Dutch Bov Bakerv has of- Sally (ireen are in charge of the Saturday.
commemoration of the Last
ncyj indiculion ot the t.rst ,prmS ar- ' ry them on their head, but men ! ^d l'old 0'
camera strap and fered to furnish a ticket booth for Pr°Kram- Miss Linda Sisson is in 1 In
,n ^""nemoraiion ot me Last
City Attorney James h Town- Rivals was an observationof blue will carrv two bundles on a Ion" began 0 pul1 Then
1
heard
Ann
M ...
Ihp6 grandstand 8 Cke b0° ” '°r charge of the breakfast details. r.upp<r 0
Bo'd‘ Partsbioners
send could understandwhy Holwer-,geese About 4.000 Canada geese
' s,.ck earned on the shoulder Here
suck carnea on me snoutfler Here
, and sbe.v'as ! The fair planners have sehedul- Walter Wightman was in Colum- 1 0 Sa'nt F rancis Church will as-
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Lowell Winne and Donald Dickin- and.Rpv- Kdwin
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i
lerk Clarence Grcvengoed ed sportsmen ,n reporting flights. I hammer and sickle In Padan- 01" ,he Clgaret,es and dUlck|y Sot
, son, members
of the Blackhawk celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the
Councilman Holwerda and C:ty At- the Swan Creek station was able to there was a Communist Head" in,° lbe car Hands flew oul t0
Mrs Donald Brunsel!of Holland reserve team of the Fennville High ,u^Sp
j
de m ,mpmory
torney Townsend took turns read- , detect a mass migrabonof more
”rab Ibe Package and one pulled was guest of honor at a pink and School, were among those who that Sacred Banquet when, in the
mg the 20- page document When it | than 7.000 geese moving through We saw women beatm" the dnff 11 away and beKan t0 run Wlth il blue shower at the home of Mrs. accompaniedtheir coach to Lan- presenceof His Apostles, the Savcame lo a vole it passed H to !. SouthwesternMichigan between from the rice
"rams m
rice grams
in wooden 0l,r driver was dUltk Wltted and Richard Stehle on Friday evening. ! sing, to attend the semi-finals of iour instituted the Sacraments of
with CouncilmanHenry SteffensOct 23-2.'>.
we drove off in a hurry. I would About twenty were presentand the Class A and B High School basket- the Eucharist and Holy Orders.
mortars with long wooden poles,
not have been concerned except
To instilleven deeper into the
a system used throughoutthe origuest of honor received many ball tournaments.
Steffens expressed grave doubt i
(;ames and contests The Jill Club will meet on Wed- minds of those present the coment Chaff is fanned away with a th.s .spot was near where we had i |ovHy
a1- to the wisdom ol continuingAUXII lOTy \J TOSSGS
seen he hat with the hammer and upre held and prizes were won by nesday evening. April 1st. al themand
, ., of Christ "to love one anfan made of palm leaves
.ty
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It was quite common to see bath- s,<kle on
,
u 'Mrs Roger Carlson and Mrs. home of Mrs. Al Van Til. Mrs. °'her1- ,hp pasIor- m ‘Station of
But we hnaM^ ba^joJhe| Donald Nyt, Refreshmentswere Thomas Comeau will be program
m kneel 10 wa?
ers of both sexes in the streams
bathing or washing clothes, and 'ship, and a^ain 1dlrly> and tired served by the
the feet of twelve men previously
chairman

,UUU

^

0,,“

Maplewood

Zeeland Looks Ahead to Next Season

did not have to sjt movements. Fans are used at
juniors on the varsity while sophothrough the usual four hours a timev rhe finale of lhis dance 1S
more Joe Roe played on both
regular performance takes. I w,hen ,he-v throvv n°*ers and Pd- teams and Larry Zolman. who was
should think that the singers would
's t0 lde watc^ers 11 niU-st be
the leading scorer on the reserves,
that

mor effort into
local government than many a naof

COMPILE IS 8 RECORD - Zeeland High's basketball team won its first Class B district

the

board passed this resolution Jan.
5 which was served on the county
board Jan. 12. The appeal to the
state board is made since the Allegan board failed to take action
on the request within 60 days. Such
appeals to the state board must
be filed within 60 to 70 days after
the Allegan board received the
request. This legal action comes
under the school code of 1955.

^

hostess.

chairman

P

opened the meeting and introduc-

ed the Rev. Jerry Veldman who
leo devotions.
Election of officerswas the main
order of business.Those elected
to serve as PTA officers for the
next school term are: Norman
Wangen, president; Mrs. Henry
Bast, vice-president; Mrs Wendell
Miles, secretary;and Mrs. Robert
Barr, treasurer Holland Area
PTA Council delegates are Mrs.
Daniel Raess and Mrs. Robert
Monetza.
Recognitionof the sixth grade
basketballteam, winners of the
Elementary Basketball Tournament. was given by Mr. Hopkins.
Harold Streeter, principal of Washington School and coach of the
team introducedthe members of

the team, Benny Phillips, Mark
Nieuwsma. Perry Cornelissen,
Frank Boersema, John Leenhouts,
Tim Crace, Rex Jones. Greg Kuna. Kurt Hopkins, Tom Working,
John Millard nd Roger Hollis.
Mrs. Donald Brown announced
National Library Week and presented interesting facts about the
present city library and the
Herrick Library.
All Washington School parents
were invited to attend a program
about Stephen Foster to be preented Thursdayafternoonby the
fourth grade under the direction
of Miss J. Veltman and Mrs. R.
Wallinga.

Chairmanof the social commilttee was Mrs Robert Monetza assisted by Mrs Daniel Raess, Mrs.
Earnest Ellert and Mrs. William
Westrate Jr.

Spring Cleanup Week
To Be Staged Later
Because there still are many
snowbanks in Holland, cleanup
week will not be held next week
during spring vacatioi),City Engineer Laverne Serne said today.
Traditionally,

cleanup week

in

Holland coincides with spring vacation. but Easter and spring vacation fall early this year on th#
heels of a long, hard winter. Consequently.it is expected cleanup
week will be scheduled later in
April, but well in advance of Tulip
Time when efforts are always
made to have Holland appear at
her best.
Holland is one of the few cities
which stage both a spring cleanup'
week and leaf pickup in the fall.
City trucks pick up piles of debris
put at curbs. No tin cans or refuse is picked up, only lawn Tak-

« ,
">*** » ««"> m„.
!i "h h *“"'1
meetin« "» C»»g« Mr, RusSellJesiek an(l daugh. , chosen 'rom he consreEahon.D,,r,a»',rn8al,on d,lrh" alon"sld<- o' a:™1"8
and *lad l0,be,ba'*
Home link «hich was lo ha,e ler. Patricia ol Holland were Ln* lhls.dramallc cere™"^ "»
^ Holland Thursday
y : Paddie I th.nk ,he clothe,
” aCa.me.
'".Ll1’'?
Md « FrKtoy a, the bonte ThursdayeveninE visitors in the ' antiphones
Lh.'Se" s. th“lr 1 cha"!
technological1 In
taken from the Holy
be as dirty or worse than they our lender bad
,hrough a of Mrs Orrm Ensfield was can- 1 Donald and Roy Nye homes,
changes taking place in industry Project leaders were
Gospel accordingto St. John
h0adtrigcJustered“>led due 10 ,llness m the fami|y Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
He also fell other municipal , P|eased ''"h 'h<- turnout uwhich were b('foreSundering in lhl* ' log^caLe.rVhat12
wherein is describedthe words and
problems may he created rather was considerablylarger than last J
actions of the Saviour Himself who
ihan solved by expanding' the
probobl, 'due "io thc lgst
**? '° hav‘ h*" P"8"* >• «l>ow ! MUtlHtr. trip.
washed the feet of His Apostles.
. /
i„ .....
i where the work :s done by hand
waies mr u^areis, or | p,ct„resand answer questions
ings.
er plant, particularly since on oc 1 » ^ -M’nng day in manv weeks. "T'’ ',7 >MJ‘
7y ,,ana often simply beg".n" for'them I et
‘,,,U a,,5Wt'r q7sl,ons ”n , Mrus ',es!e R'inkpl and SrandAfter the Solemn High Mass, in
casion utilityemployes have been More than 275 persons had lunch
P7 ,y mqth as ,n 0
hope hat these simple
L° P'anS
Sarah Goodmg spent which all the Altar Boys of the
unhappy When class,
r,«„. at the Warm Friend Tavern where ,riPS .llerp howp^ «»>ey rolled
'he program chairman,Mrs. Saturday in Hopkins in the home
parish will participate, the Blessed Hunter Fined
Roy
i of her mother, Mrs. Sarah Plogs:'is,rdnsiir;n;,he;;
ter
ly peuple femam 50
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Charles Green was hostess terd. Mrs. Plogsterd, who has been Sacrament will be carriedin can'he.
cl,™* »'
c,ty in ,hc
I
Former Hope College
to Baptist Mission Circle at her quite ill, is much improved in dle light procession to a reposi- Elmer M. Cook, 40, of 17124 Fruitis involved and thai it is quite. P°r ,he second year, arrangetory on an especially decorated port Rd. Spring Lake was arresthome on Thursday afternoon.A health.
possible that potential new em menus for the event were made by shopp'd these craR^ hav^ been
side-Altar.
ed upon complaintof Conservation
ployers might prefer private ra- <>* Prances Browning guild ol the T' '"la" a ‘""T UaU5
aa
.
C?S SerVed al Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thorsen . There will follow an all-nightvig- Officer Harold Bowditch for makther than public
' Haspital Aux.I.arv
dolttn for ^ra Lons and - Word was received here today 1 .30 Mrs. Lynus Starring was in and family of Kalamazoo,were
il by the members of the congre- ing more than one application for
There was some reference to cherry red smocks served as
Work ls rpn,arkable-Many of the marriage of Helen Lorraine , charge of tne program. Her sub- Sunday dinner guests in the home
of these artists sign their names Harton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ject. "News F'rom the Mission ol his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred gation who have volunteered to the special deer hunting season for
possibilitiesof a referendum on l'sses m slore.scooperatingin the
take turns in keeping watch. This 1958. Arraigned before Justice Eva
to their work and we are lucky William C. Harton of Albion, to Field," proved very interesting. Thorsen.
the new ordinance In that case, 'enture.
George A. Manning, former super- Mrs. Gladys Chapman reviewed Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller were vigil will continue from after the Workman Tuesday night, he paid
petitionsbearing the necessary W inner of the grand prize of a ! n°7hh '° ,hav7 PUrcbased a/e^
celebration of the Eucharistic Ban- $10 fine and $7.30 costs. Dm time
intendent of schools of North Mus- chapters from the study book.
in Grand Rapids Wednesdaywhere
amount of signatureswould have slx months supply of Wheata- 1
p slgnafu''*1
kegon
The
wedding took place
About 30 were present at the they visited Mrs. Jay Vant Hooft, quet until the 1 p.m. services on of the alleged offense was on or
to bailed within 30
was Mr, Ruth Inlander, ol Iha ,ood be,rved hl!re ,s
about Oct. 10. 1958, in SpriiM Lake
Saturday in Wesley Chapel at Al- Family Night supper held Wednes- who is ill in the Butterworth Hos- Good Friday.
Atter signed by BPW P„J»1 West 19th
!"“c*d and 1,01
",,tlaled
Township.Bowditch enaphw.
into Mongosteens,a new fruit. This bion College.
day evening at the Ganges Baptist pital there.
dent Bosch, dated March 23. pointsizes that no more than one appfc
is one of the good hotels in Bali
The bride, who teaches at Al- Church. Mrs. Charles Gre?n. Mrs.
Stores
to
Close
Mrs.
Gertrude
Walker
and
Mrs.
ed to accomplishments and con- Marriage Licenses
and very likely was built by the bion College, was previously Gladys Chapman and Mrs. /y. MarshallSimonds were in Chicago Downtown stores will be closed cation can be made by an indivt
tributionsthe Board of Public
Ottawa County
Dutch. The Bali Hotel at Den associated with the speech depart- Ganschow were in charge of the from Tuesday until Thursday of Friday from 12 noon to 3 p.m. for dual for deer huntng.
Works has made through the years.
Paul Dozeman. 19. Zeeland,and Pasar is the finest in Bali but ment at Hope College for four supper arrangements. The Rev.
last week where they visited the the observance of Good Friday
The electric plant has been owned Joy Bonselaar,20. Holland; Wardoes not compare with any of our years.
William Pixley led in hymn sing- Flower Show and the Art Institute services, Kenneth Zuverink,chairand operated by tbe city since ren Lee Kunzi, 24, Hudsonville.
resort hotels. As in Europe, washMr. and Mrs. Manning will make ing and slides were shown.
there.
man of the Retail Merchaotc
18tt and during its 65 years, tbe and Betty Jean Talsma, 21, Jenrooms do not provide anything but their home at 415 BrockwayPI. in
The meeting of the Ganges
Sunday dinner guests in the Committee of the Chamber of
city has receivedgood service at ison; James Burris, 19, and Chara common towel for all. and in Albion.
Garden Club, which was to have home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Commerce, said today.
a reasonable price. In all these lotte White, 16, both of Grand Bali there must be a soap shorbeen held on Thursday, March Green were Mr. Chester Carver
year*, all improvements have been Haven. Jerry Scholten,20, route
tage. One thing that natives want*
The present state of California26th, at the home of Mrs. Bertha and sister, Miss Edna Carver of Frederick Chopin, the composer,
accomplished without a bond is- 3, Hudsonville, and Joanne Wolted for trade was soap and the was ceded to the United States i Plummer, has been cancelled,
Hopkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob was known as the Post of ths
sue of any kind or any other costs jor. 19, Jenison.
other was cigarettes.
after the Mexican
Mrs. Clarence Djcker enter- Vanden Barg of Martin.
Piano.
Bai
H IhnR m
abreast ol great
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No Decision

Federal

Reached

Wins

Saugatuck

Cage Tourney

At Meeting

Federal School won the

first

an-

ment held last weekend in Federal

join-

ing an athleticconferenceWednes-

School gym with a 27-14 win over

day night in the regular monthly

Hamilton.

meeting of the Holland High athletic council but another meeting

planned Friday at 7:30 a.m.

for

further consideration.

Members of the athletic council
discussed the newly-formed Lake
Michigan Athletic Conference and
the Big Five League for more than
two hours Wednesday but didn’t
reach any decision.

NEW PRESIDENT— A former
Holland resident,Charles
Kraft, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Kraft of Mount Olive,
N.C., has been named president of the North Carolina

are members of the

Ottagan

Olive Center

made

to

the league.
A scheduling meeting of the new
Lake Michigan conferencewill be
held in Grand Haven April 6 at
10 a.m. and Holland has been invited to this meeting to express
its views and give a decision.
On§ of the disadvantagesaired
at the meeting appears to be the
175 miles to Traverse City. This
would mean dismissingthe teams
at noon and returningsometime
early the following morning. Some
talk was given to looking into the
possibilityof playing Traverse City
on Saturday.
But in discussingmileage, it
was discovered that the overall
distance of miles traveled to each
league during a season was shorter
in the Lake Michigan League than
in the Big Five.

The Lake

Michigan

Athletic

Conferencewas organizedMonday
night and will begin league competition in 1961. Team

Mrs. Eva Woodworth has refrom Chicago where she

members

are

Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, Benton Harbor, Grand Haven and
Traverse City.
The Big Five consists of Portage,
Niles, St. Joseph. Dowagiac and
Buchanan. But Kalamazoo Loy Norris has been accepted for membership and will begin athletic
competitionin 1960 and then Buchanan will drop out of the con-

Dykema

family.

Shows
Good Increase
Roll

the bride of Kenneth Fish in the

Baldwin

Hills,

of

ALLEGAN

Los Angeles,Calif.,

ter.

on Saturday,March

Bartels in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sorenson
came from Lansing to spend the

weekend with their sister, Mrs.
Leonard Lamb and their daughters, Marjorie and Cynthia.
Mrs. Dora Buechner is recovering from surgery in Holland
Hospital.

The Wisconsin fishing boats
which spent several days in the

AUegan

Crenshaw MethodistChurch in the

After Interviews with 17 tax payers, the board of review made
downward adjustments of $11,200
in real propertyand $10,450 in personal property, for a total cut of

presence of 50 relatives and close

$21,650.

friends

As confirmed by the board, real
property went on the rolls at $5,800,900.Total assessedvaluation of
the city for 1959 is $8,237,100,an

performed by the Rev.

The

J.

Greene of

bride wore an off-white bal-

lerina-lengthgown of yard-dyed
taffeta with appliquedvelvet roses.
The gown had a scooped neckline
The shoulderlength illusionveil
Miss Carolyn Sturing
was secured by a coronet type
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Sturing
headpiece.She carried a bouquet
of 35 South Park St., Zeeland, anof white stephanotis and gardenias
nounce the engagementand apwith an orchid center.
proaching marriage of his daughThe bridesmaid,Miss Mary Wolter, Carolyn, t6 Stanley Jacobs, son
of Herman Jacobs of 136 Walnut bert, wore a peach-coloredtaffeta
Ave , and the late Mrs. Jacobs. dress and carried a bouquet of
A July wedding is being planned. green cymbidium orchids.Albert
Eiken of San Francisco was best

man.
A reception was held in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Branesby following the ceremony.

For their honeymoon in Palm
Springs and Baja, Calif., and an
ocean cruise, the bride wore a
brown

Italian silk

and

linen suit

with matching accessories.The
couple will make their home in Los
Angeles.

The bride is a graduate of Holland High School and Hackley
Hospital. She also attendedMartha

Hague Lying-In Hospital in New
Jersey and took additional work at
the University of Chicago. She was
assistant supervisor in the surgical

department of Louis Weiss Hospital, Chicago.
The groom is a graduate of Colgate University and is an electronics engineer with the Servel Co
,

Miss Mortho Hope Becksvoorf

-

as confirmed by the board of re*
view— showed an increase of $196,*
950 over 1958, City Manager P. H.
Beauvais reported Tuesday.

The double ring ceremony was

ice near the entrance to Saugatuck harbor got in early Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron, Jr.,
have gone to Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., for a vacation.
Mrs. Fred Groth entertaineda
group of women at dinner at her
home one evening recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bainbridge
have moved back to their home
west of the river after spending
the winter in Saugatuck at the
Maycroft apartment
Invitations are out for the annual
dinner dance of the Scottish Rite
Club which will be held at Tara
April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner and
daughter. Ruth Ann. of Wayland

(Special)

city’s real and personaltax roll—

21.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wolbert of route 2,
Hamilton. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fish ol Larchmont, N.Y.

Easter.

On Monday evening the Golden
Chain Union sponsored a roller The Wyrick family has received
skating party at the Zeeland Rink word that their father, Jack Wyrick
which many young people attend- from Lake, in northern Michigan
fractured his leg. He was taken to
ed.
Good Friday Services will be a hospital where it was placed in
a cast, and he is recuperatingat
held in all the local churches on
his home.
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. At the
The Red Cross drive is in full
Congregational
Church,the regular
swing
and the chairman, Connie
quarterlyCommunion will be obNienhuis reports tht the quota for
served and new members will be
Olive township is $572. The followreceivedinto the Church.
ing workers are making house-toMrs. Mamie Cory, lifetime reshouse calls; Winifred Timmer, Al- visited the Bud Waltman family
ident' of Hudsonville, died last week
bert Knoll, Lester Veldheer, Sue Sunday afternoon.
at the age of 93.
Brandsen, Robert Vander Zwaag,
Saugatuck Chapter No. 285, OES
Mrs. Henry Moes who submitted
Russel Veldheer, Harry Blauw- will hold a special meeting Monto surgery some weeks ago, is
camp Mrs. Bill Overkamp,Horace day evening, March 30, for the
home and slowly recovering.
Maatman. Mrs. Willis Wolters, purpose of initiation.Wednesday,
The Rev. Jay De Boer, from the
Battle Creek Calvary Baptist Mrs. Ralph Blauwcamp, Mrs. John April 1, will be the regular monthVan Til, Miss Rynsberger and Al- ly meeting and life memberships
Church has accepted a call from
bertus De Haan.
will be presented.On April 25 the
the Hudsonville Baptist Church and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma annual Mother-Daughter banquet
expects to move to Hudsonville
from East Crisp have rented the will be held at the Woman's Club
after the Spring School term exRonald Koetsier home and will building.
pires. Rev. and Mrs. De Boer have
take possession shortly.
Mrs. Piesert expects to arrive
five children.
Harry Byker sang "Calvary" Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer in Saugatuckfor the summer
and "The Palms" at the Sunday to Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon March 28. She has spent several
eveningservice at the First Christ- where they visited the Clarence months in Chicago with her famian Reformed Church.

Allegan's Tax

to K. Fish

Crenshaw Methodist Church

spent the winter with her daugh-

Larry Brooks has been released
League and Montello Park is a
from the Veterans Hospital at
Suburban League member. Ann Arbor and is visiting at the
Trophies were awarded to each home of his daughter,Mrs. Jay

Hudsonville

Helen Wolbert
Miss Helen May Wolbert became

Mrs. Richard Newnham is convalescing at home after several
The Federal team, coached by weeks in Holland Hospital.She
Ron Bekius, defeated Waukazod, eapects to go to Tucson, Ariz., as
soon as she can take the trip.
35-22 in the first round and HamMrs. Davis of Judyville, Ind.,
ilton won over Montello Park, 18-17.
is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Mai
In the consolatipn game, Montello Smeck and Mrs. Percy Webb
stopped Waukazoo, 32-28.
Ed Demeter is home from FlorFederal, Hamilton and Waukazoo ida and plans to stay until after

Photographers Association. At
Plans call for the “pros and
the time they lived in Holland,
cons” of league membershipto be
Mr. Kraft was a production
written and then expressed at the
team.
Friday meeting Also the “pros man for the H.J. Heinz Co.
Teams were made of sixth, sevand cons’’ of each league will also
enth and eighth grade boys. An
be presented. Views on these suball-tournamentteam was picked
jects were expressed verbally at
A Sunrise Service sponsored by and consistedof Darrel Dykstra
the Wednesday meeting by council
the Senior C.E. of the Reformed
members.
of Waukazoo;Phil Maatman of
church
will be held on Easter
If a decision is reached at the
Hamilton;Tom Shashaguay of
morning
at
7:30
a.m.
The
Rev.
athletic council meeting it will be
Harold
Lenters
of the Beaverdam Montello Park and Rog Beukeam
presentedto the Holland Board of
ReformedChurch will deliver the and Bill Phelps, of Federal. Phelps
Education for final action.
message.
made the most sensational shot in
Should the athleticcouncil decide
The Young People of the Baptist
to accept the Invitationof the Lake
the tourney with a 70-footone hand
Michigan group, they would rec- Church are also sponsoringa Sunoverhand shoL
ommend this action to the Board. rise Service on Easter morning
with
the
service beginning at
If the athletic group favors Kthe
Big Five, then the Board would 6 a m. The speaker will be the
have to decide on if an application Rev. Harold Legant.
for membership should be

Bud Waltman is recovering from
surgery at Douglas Hospital.

•/.«*•«

26, 1959

Wed

nual invitationalbasketball tourna- turned

No decision was reached on

is

Engaged

1/

in

Los

Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becksvoort
of route 5. announce the engagement of their daughter, Martha Traffic
Hope, to James Zylstra. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Zylstra, 24 West Paid in

BEGINS NEW TRAINING—
Airman Donald R. Cook, son
M.
Cook of 440 West 22nd St. is

increase of $196,950 over last year's

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

roll.

attending the technical school

meeting, Beauvais reported that
all applicants for the post of sewage plant operator asked salaries
which the city was unable to meet.
He recommended that the city
again ask the state board for permission to train a local operator

Lowry Air
Force Base in Colorado. He
for Firefighters at

completed his initialcourse of
Air Force basic military training at Lackland Air Force
Base in Texas.

At Monday

night's city council

to fill the post.

Also Monday night the council
learned that the Griswold MemorThe Men's Brotherhood of the ial Building was covered under the
Reformed Church held their last city’s comprehensive insurance
meeting of the season last week policy. Saturday, April 18, was
Tuesday evening. The president approved as the date for a tag
Wayne Folkert presided. The day to be conducted by the Alleopening devotionswere in charge gan county unit of the American
of Donald Koopman. "The High- Cancer society.
Beauvais also reportedto counlanders" an instrumental group
from the Highland school provided cilmen on the results of a survey
special music. Electionof officers of office hours kept by some 20
was held and those chosen were: Michigan cities in the same popuPresident,Donald Koopman; vice lation group as Allegan. Of the 20,
president, Russell Koopman; sec- only Allegan, Dowagiac and South
retary, Wallace Klein, and trea- Haven city office staffs work a
surer. Merle Top. The Rev. Peter 44-hour week. All others have 40De Jong of Hudsonvillewas the hour schedules or less. Twelve
guest speaker.The closing prayer city offices remain open at noon,
was offered by Wayne Folkert. but none in this group work 44
Those in charge of refreshments hours. The information was rewere Junior Hoffman,Gene 1m- quested because there has been
some pressureon the city to keep
mink and Paul Slotman.
its offices open during the noon
The Women's MissionarySociety
hour.
of the ReformedChurch met last
week Wednesday afternoon.The
president Mrs Justin Dannenberg

Overisel

Hamilton

Fines

presided "When 1 survey the
Wondrous Cross" was sung as the
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
Court
opening hymn. Devotions were in left last week Wednesday for a
21st St.
charge of Mrs. George Kookier. visit to the West Coast. They exSeveral persons paid fines In
The hymn "Dear Lord, and Father pected to spend some time with
Municipal Court the last few days
of Mankind" was sung after which their daughter'sfamily, Mr. and
Funk; fifth grade, Airs. Della on traffic charges.
Mrs Dfinnenberg introduced the Mrs. Grad Schrotenboerand
Smith; fourth grade, Mrs. Natalia
Appearing were Mabel Holm- guest speaker Mrs. Edwin Cooper,
daughters,at Long Beach, Calif,
Dorrance; third grade, Mrs. Helen quist. of 436 Douglas, red light,
a missionaryfrom India, who told and a couple of weeks in early
Cunningham;
second grade, Mrs. $5; Albert Buursema, Marigold
ily.
about the work among the wo- April with another daughter and
A Union Communion service Bertha Brown; first grade, Mrs. lodge, speeding, $10: Ray Wey- men of India After the singing family, Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Bartel*
Florence Gooding;kindergarten, schede. of 24 West Third St , red
will be held in the Methodist
oi the hymn “Savior Like a Shep- mez of San Francisco.
Church Thursdayevening at 7:30 Mrs. Ruth Waugh; part time, Mrs. light, $7; Dale K Streicher,of herd Lead us" Mrs. Dannenberg Word has been received of the
103 Clover, expired operator s li- offered the closing prayer.
p.m. The Rev. David Cornellwill Grace B. Clark
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
The Douglas Music Study Club cense, $7; Phyllis Prins, Durfee
give the meditation.
Both of the churches observed Jack Bolhuis on Friday. Mrs. Bolwill
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Hall,
no
operator's
license
on
perUnion Good Friday service will
the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- huis is the former Muriel Elzinga.
be held at the Congregational Marion Millar April 2 with Mrs. son, $2.
per Sunday. The Rev. John Bull of Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga are
Marinus Van Ark,’' of 34 West
Church at 1:30 p m. Rev. Robert Drought and Mrs. Willard Beery
the Christian Reformed Church the proud grandparents.
26th
St.,
right
of
way
to
through
as hostesses. The program will be
Garrett will speak
chase as his sermon subjects "The
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Easter Sunrise service will be in charge of Mrs. Edith Walz. traffic. $12; Martin A. Vennema,
Bread of Life” and "Jesus’ Tri- Kalamazoo were Sunday dinner
ol
637
Steketee.
Failure
to
set
Election
of
officers
will
be
held.
held at 6:30 Sunday morning in
umphal Entry". The Rev. Herman guests of Mr. and Mr*. John
Monday evening, April 20, is the brakes, $7; Peter Kaashoek. of
the MethodistChurch with the Rev.
Maasen of HollandWas guest min- Haakma and family. They also atHenry Alexander of Ganges as date set for the annual meeting 104 East 21st St.; right of way to ister in the ReformedChurch. He
tended the evening worship servire
speaker. This will be a Union for Douglas Commuity Hospital. through traffic, $12; Alvin G. Browchose as his sermon subjects in the Hamilton Reformed church.
service with the CongregationalReports will be given by the trus- er, of 364 Wildwood Dr , interfer"God’s Love” and Jesus Wept A son, Douglas Scott, was born
tees, medical staff and all commit- ing with through traffic $12 Grace
Church.
o\er Jerusalem " In the morning Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Monday evening, March 30, a tees The meeting will be open Karsten. of 985 Bluebell, speeding,

The Home Extension club met
Fred Visser, son of the Rev. and
Mrs E. Visser, minister of the at the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Tuesday evening with 15 members
First ChristianReformed Church,
and Miss Mary Kleinjans, daugh- present.The lesson on “How to,
give your walls a new look" was
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kleinjans
of Jenison, were united in mar- ably presented by the leaders,
riage on Friday evening, March 20. Mrs. Bill Brady and Mrs. Henry
ference.
A number of local people attend- Van Kampen. They gave many
Holland has not had a confer- ed a Hymn sing held on Sunday suggestionson how to harmonize
ence affiliationsince 1951 when evening at the Bauer Christian Re- colors, depending on the size and
height of a room. They stated that
they dropped from the Southwest- formed Church.
ern Conference.Grand Haven folOn Monday evening,March 30, the trend is for lighter colors and
lowed and Kalamazoo Central join- tiie Unity High Board will hold a some white walls are also being
shown. Refreshments which were
ed the Six-A and that left the meeting
Southwesternoperatingwith MusThe Mr. and Mrs. Club of the in keeping with St. PatricksDay,
kegon, Muskegon Heights and Ben- First Christian refomed Church were served by Mrs. Brady and
Mrs. Van Kampen.
ton Harbor.
will meet on Thursday evening at
service the choir sang the anthem
Brower.
special missionary program will to all interested persons.Douglas $10 suspended.
Traverse City made its move to 8 p.m.
"Palms". In the evening an ac- Word was receivedSunday that
Village Hall at 8 p m.
Georgette
M.
Haigh, of 4()l Howbe
held
in
the
Methodist
Church
join the group after the Arrowhead
John Kronemeyer who was at the
cordian trio consistingof Judy
with the Rev. Alex Reed in Mr' and Mrs. Andrew .lager re- ard Ave., stop sign, $7, Clarence Bleeker, Sandra Maat and Carol the Rev. Spencer De Young of
Conferencefolded and Grand Hav- hospital for observationfor quite
Grand Rapids has accepted his
Edward Kamphuis. of 2861 North
charge.
en was influenced by its fine foot- some time has returnedhome and
cently visited their mother, Mrs.
Vanden Bosch played two num- call to become pastor of the
120th Ave., interferingwith through
The
senior
class
of
Saugatuck
ball record to make a change.
is showing some improvement.
bers.
Henry Jager and her sister in BatHaven Reformed Church.
traffic. $19 20; Theodore J
High School has started rehearGrand Haven's athletic council Dr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Kalk are
Mrs. CorneliusVeen is in the
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom had
tle Creek.
Nichols,
of 162 West 26th St. illegal
sals
for
the
annual
play
which
had voted to remain an indepen- pnjoying a Florida vacation.Mr.
will be presentedMay 1 and May
Mrs Myrtle Hesser has been parking, $14.90; Kent Allan Row- Holland Hospital for observation as his Sunday sermon topics, "The
dent but the Grand Haven Board and Mrs. Andrew De Weerd flew
Calvin College's Thespians will 2 with Miss Edith Lambers direc- enjoying a vacation in Florida. der, of 374 Fairhill Dr . stop sign, and treatment.
Dying Savior, a King" and “Cross
ol Education overruled the group to Florida to visit their daughter
The
young
people of this com- in Christian Life." Communion
present
the
play,
"The
Open
Pris$4.60
costs
'non-jury
trial1
How
ting.
She will return to her home in
and favored joining the new league. and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
SaugatuckBoard of Education Douglas about the first of April. ard E. Oudemolen, of 694 Gordon munity are invited to the Sunrise was served both at the morning
Grand Haven, through its ath- George Talsma, Jr. who are win- on" April 7 at 8 p.m. in the Holserviceat the BentheimReform- and vesper afternoon service.
has engaged its staff of teachers
Mrs. Grace Brackenndge is St , red light, $15.
letic director Steve Sluka, had first ter residents there.
land High School auditonum under
ed Church Easter Sunday mornThe Junior Choir under the
proposed the Big Five but the
The Zeeland League Young Cal- the auspices of the Monica Aid for the school year 1959-1960, visiting her son Clifford in New
ing
direction of Mrs. Justin Sale furBurton
Aldrich,
Supt.;
Jack
BakOrleans.
Miss
Sally
Lang,
student
at
St.
Board turned down this recom- vinists will hold a banquet in the
The followingmembers of the nished the evening special music.
society. The Thespian organization, er. principal; teachers:High
Guests at a surprise party honor- Mary’s College. Notre Dame. Ind
mendation.
Unity Gym on Friday, April 3.
Highland 4-H Club will have their They sang "Master, the Tempest
School,
Jerald
Kiekover,
Miss
ing
Erwin
Kasten
on
his birthday is spendingher spring vacation
is
well
known
locally
and
will
be
The Rev. H. Bajema, pastor of
projects exhibit at the County is Raging "
the Immanuel Christian Reformed on tour presentingthis play, de- Edith Lambers, John R. Neahr. were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall, Mr. with her parents,Mr and Mrs.
Two Boys Celebrate
achievement in April. In HandiMr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop
and
Mrs.
Harry
Underhill,
Mr. Joseph Lang, 162 West 12th St.
Mrs.
Lucille
W.
Sheridan,
L.
Dale
Church has been suffering from a picting the life of John Calvin, the
craft Ronald Albers, Larry Rig- were in charge of the Senior C. E.,
Their Fifth Birthday
Winter,
and
Terrill J. Zylman. and Mrs David Clover. Mr. and Miss Lang’s house guest is Miss
strep infection of the throat. On
terink. Keith Rigterink, Loren Red- speaking on the topic, "Do We
man and his ideas
Junior High: seventh grade, to be Mrs. Russell Frehse, Mr and Mrs. Mary Foley of Portland, Ore , also
Sunday, the morning service at the
der, Loren Rigterink,Dale Fol- Serve a Living Saviour?" Palmer
Craig Kuipers and Mike Sova
The play, under the direction of filled. Sixth grade, Mrs. Julia Harry Stark.
a
student
at
St.
Mary’s.
church was conductedby the Rev.
kert, Glenn Kookier and David Veen was in charge of devotions.
celebratedtheir fifth birthdaysat
Mrs. Edgar Boeve, was written by
Veen; clothing.Sheryl Dannen- The Junior CE group enjoyed a
a double party Tuesday at the J Vander Ploeg, editor of the Banner. Dr L. Smedes, professorin Wesley Kort, a senior student in
berg. Bonnie Rigterink. I>ois Tap, film on the topic, "Committing
home of Mrs. Donald Kuipers.
Marilyn Albers. Carol Brink, Mari- Ourselvesto Christ." Mary GroenGames were played and lunch the Calvin College Bible depart- Calvin Seminary. Kort was winlyn Essink, Judy Dannenberg. Isla heide conducted the devotions.
was served by Mrs. Kuipers and ment. had charge of the evening ner of the John Calvin play conservice.
test, sponsored by Calvin College,
Tap and PatriciaKlein; personal
Several young people attended
Mrs. Robert Sova, mothers of the
There will be a Parent-Teach-as one means of commemoration
improvement,Isla Tap, safety the CE Union meeting in Hopkins
honored guests. Gifts were presenters’ meeting at Unity Christian of the John Calvin Year. It was
first. Shirley Jipping; food. Patri- on Monday evening. Rev. Jacob
ed to the boys.
High School on Thursday, April 2 450 yeais ago that Calvin was bom
cia Klein, photography,Isla Tap; Prins was the guest speaker.
Present were Tommy and Susan
with sessions being held from 2 and the Christian Reformed
style review delegates,Isla Tap
The Good Friday service of the
Nyhof. David and Mark Sova, Nanp m to 4 30 p m. and from 7 p.m. Church and other Calvinistic
and Judy Dannenberg. Those of Hamilton and Haven Reformed
cy DuMond, Johnny Lamb, Tomgroups throughout the world are
the Beechwood dub were Gary churches will be held Friday evemy, Danny and Jill Van Huis, to 9 p m.
A Cantata. "The Thorn-Crowned planning special programs. Mrs.
Peters in Handicraft and Bonnie ning at 7:30 in the Hamilton ReDiane and Judy Sova, Clark and
King" will be presentedby mem- Boeve is formerlyMiss Ervina Van
Broekhuis and Marilyn Hemmeke formed Church Rev Van HeukeKimberly Kuipers.- Unable to atbers of the Reformed Church Choir Dyke of Hollandwho also taught in
in clothing.
lom will preach on "The Blood of
tend were David and Bobby Bronon Sunday evening t/nder the dir- the local Christianschoolsbefore
the Cross." The Girls Choir will
dyke.
ection of Gordon Meeusen, accom- becoming a member of the Calvin
sing
panied by Mrs. Ben Haan.
speech faculty.
Next Sunday morning the Easter
Grand Haven
Mrs. Mabel Meyer will submit to
"The Open Prison" presents a
sunrise service will be held in the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
leg-surgerythis week at Butter- glimpse into John Calvin’s life and
Dies Following Illness
Bentheim Reformed church at 6:30.
Wednesday were Julie Palmer,
worth Hospital.
deals with Calvin’s conflict with
Rev. Dame will be the speaker.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoezee have Michael Servetus, the leader of oproute 4 ‘discharged same dayi;
At a recent consistorymeeting
Mrs. Ernest K. Sandel,64. of 911 returned from a Florida vacation posing factions. The author's
Esther Ann Heerspink, 229 West
in the Hamilton Reformed Church
Slayton St., died at BlodgettHos- trip.
18th St. ‘discharged same dayi;
summary of the play is "1 wanted
eight more people made confespital in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. John Kolenbrander,250 West
The members of the Hudsonville to take the edge off the conflict
sion of faith They are Mrs. FranShe had been ill for a year. She Lions Club were Monday guests of of persons, Calvin and Servetus,
14th St ; JeanetteMoore, 194 West
cis Wesseling, Mrs Betty Jean
was born in Chicago and had liv- the Zeeland Lions Club.
Eighth St . Kenneth Vanderford,
and bring it back to the plane of
Walters, Stanley Gates. Edward
ed in Grand Haven for 15 years.
route
2,
Fennville
Ruth
Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ringerwole ideas." The focal point of the
Marsh, Wanda Brink, Wayne De
She was a member of the Blue celebratedtheir 54th wedding an- struggle is the principle of Chris440 Spear St.. Saugatuck;Mrs. Boer, Jerry Folkert and Harvey
and David Turner. Standing are: Edwin Walker,
FINISH
SECOND
IN
AL-VAN
This
is the 1958Star Mothers.
Gerrit Vanden Berg, 179 East 25th
niversary recently.
tian freedom and Hie modes of its
Jipping These and twelve more
manager, Chris Van Lonkhuyzen, Dan Hammer,
59 Fennville High basketball team, second
St : Yvonne Hop, 347 Central Ave.;
Besides the husband she Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis expression emplyed by the various
who previously met with the conLoy Loudin, Joe Collins. Jerry Foote, Eugene
place finishersin the Al-Van League. They
Jesus A. 1/opez, 169 East Fifth St.;
Is survived by one daughter, Jasperse last week in Zeeland Hos charactersin the play.
sistory will be making public proLuna. Tom Phelps and Coach Dan Kruger. Ted
were coached by Dan Kruger. Kneeling (left to
Mrs. Mary Tibma, 47 West 18th
Mrs. Paul Alman of Grand Haven ital, a baby boy.
Sets and costumes for the play
fession on Easter morning.
right) are: Carl Pandel, Phil Collins, Tom GoodStrnad is not pictured.
St.: June Albin, 326 Maple Ave.;
township; two sons. Curtis of Grand
Mrs Celia Krol, who is staying were designed and made by the
ing, Denny Morse, Bill Tromp, Roger Landsburg
Arthur
Plumb,
Pinecrest
Inn,
SauHaven and Gordon of Agnew; two with Mr. and Mrs. Art Vander Thespian organizationunder the
Melvin Richardson
gatuck.
brothers, Harold Lemm of Denver, Molen at Springport,Mich., is in directionof Mrs. Boeve. Local
Colo., and Leon of Houston,Tex.; the Eaton Rapids hospital for a Thespian members working on the
DischargedWednesday were Dies in Grand Haven
one sister, Mrs. Beth Burmaster diabetic condition.
production and Bruce Keuning and
Carl King. 4664 West 21st St.;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)of Muskegon, and nine grandchilMr. and Mrs Henry J. Ver Hage Thelma Slenk, set committee; ElMrs. Donald Brower and baby, Melvin Percy Richardson,72. of
dren.
are enjoying a Fliroda vacation. len Masselink, costume; Sally
Hamilton; Mrs. Jack
Bolhuis route 1. Grand Haven township,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver Hage are Bluekamp, make up and Helen
FENNVILLE (Special) - Fenn- offensive reboundswith 106 and de- more Ted Strnad, who joined the
and baby, 644 BrooksideAve.; Mrs. died in MunicipalHospital Wedneslooking
after
the
Ver
Hage
baby.
Joldersma,
publicity.
varsity
for
the
last
nine
games.
fensive
rebounds
with
129
Collins
ville
High’s
basketball
team
finishCollisionWith Pole
day. He was born in Big Rapids
Tom Maring, son of Mr. and Mrs. Appearing as Calvin will be Tom ed in second place in the Al-Van was named to the Al-Van all-con- He made 69 points. Strnad and Eugene Working and baby, 264
Ends High-Speed Chase
Herman Maring, School St., left Ozinga, a senior education student League this season and Coach Dan ference team. He hit on 41 per Morse each had 14 assists,best on East 14th St ; Mrs. Cornelius and came to this area 20 years
ago.
from Grand Rapids, while the oth- Kruger will have his work cut out cent of his shots, making 63 of the team.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A recently for military service.
Caauwe and baby. 711 Riley; Surviving are three daughters,
er main character, Servetus,is to do a similar job next season. 151 for the best mark on the team. Tom Phelps, another senior,
Muskegon man who Was chased
Mrs. Clarence Bouwman of Grand
portrayedby Bill Kooyer of Ells- Kruger loses eight seniors Captain Denny Morse received scored 66 points and was an im- Mrs. Henry Muyskens. 576 Pineat speeds of up to 115 miles per Vicki Monetza Feted
Haven, Mrs. Alan Martin of Big
worth. The rest of the charactersthrough graduation, including three honorable mention in league play portant cog this season in a re- crest Dr.; Pamela Willis, 938
hour by Grand Haven state police On Seventh Birthday
Rapids and Mrs. Josie LaFountain
and actions are all based on his- regulars,but he has seven play- and was a top ballhandler.He serve role along with senior Dan Grandview Ct.; Mrs. James Mills,
early today, was injured when his
of Bonners Ferry, Idaho; two
torical fact.
ers returningalong with a group was the best ballhawk on the club Hammer who led the team with Douglas; Mrs. Clarence Jalving, brothers, Leslie of Bonners Ferry
1955 model car hit an electric light
Vicki Monetza, daughter of Mr.
A total of 15 boys and 13 girls, of reserve team members who won and made 27 steals of the ball. He 25 of 39 free shots for 64 per cent. 933 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Neal
pole on McArthur Rd. in Muskegon and Mrs. Robert Monetza of 303
and Fred of Grand Haven townalong with •the director, will be 15 of 17 games.
Dave Turner,a junior, played in Jacobusse,50 East 15th St.; Mrs.
scored 101 points.
West 15th St., was honored with
County.
ship.
making the *tour throughout the
The other starting senior,Loy every game and made 112 points, Robert Smith, 249 East 14th St.
The Blackhawks compiled an
Robert Thomas Lane, 30, of 60 a party on her seventh birthday
Midwest for similarperformances overall record of 12-6, including a Loudin, also was given honorable third best on the team and was
Hospitalbirths list a daughter,
North Stewart St., Muskegon,is anniversarylast Saturday.
in connection with Calvin Year 12-2 record in the Al-Van League. mention on the all-league team. He given honorable mention on the Kimberly Sue, born Wednesdayto
listed in fair condition at Hackley
Games were played and prizes
commemoration.
Covert, league champion, stopped scored 106 points and showed all-league team. Other juniors who Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter,
Hospitalin Muskegon with facial were awarded to DelilahMonetza
will return next season are Chris route 4; a daugher, Debra Diane,
Fennville twice. The league record steady improvement throughout.
injuries, and possible fractures of and BrucelleWilson.
Back next year to form the back- Van Lonkhigrzen, Phil Collins,Carl born today to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
was the best since 1950 and the
Guests were Robin Rogers, Ju- Marriage Licenses
the left ankle and jaw. Lane led
VOTE
Ottawa CMBty
overallmark was the best since bone of the club will bt junior Pandel and Tom Gooding. Other Collins, route 5; a daughter,Santroopers on a 20-minutechase be- lie and Jackie Bibler, Jeanpe
Gene Luna who was second high seniors on the team were: Jerry dra Joy, born today to Mr. and
Larry Ray Draper, 19, route 1, 1956-57. •
MONDAY, APRIL Dili
fore he lost control of his car at Woodam, Laurie Harper, Brucelle
RtnilUCAN ITATt CUT SAL CQMMTTU
Center Joe Collins led the club scorer with 143 points and the sec- Foote, Roger Lansberg -and Bill Mrs. Eugene Vander Sluis, 203 East
1:55 a.m. and collided with the Wilson, Delilah and Bobby Mod- Spring Lake, and Mnda Jo Van38th St
Pol. Adv.
with 156 points and «Lo led io'.ood best rebounder and sopbo- Tromp.
dor Maiden, 17, Grand Haven.
etxa.

Thespian Group

To Present Play
Here on April 7
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Hospital Notes Auxiliary Opens

Membership

ISLAND

OF TOBAGO,
—

Trinidad, B.W.I.

It's

near

easy down

here to find people who

never

heard of Detroit or Michigan.But
have heard of Ford or General
Motors or Chrysler because they
have seen a car with the name:
When 1 told a resident back in
the mountains that they made four
or five million cars in Michigan
every year, he was incredulous.
He pondered that a while and
mumbled “five million" to himself. “It is a large number of
cars. Sir " The negroes by the
thousand, who inhabit the island,

26, 1959

Eagle Auxiliary Plans

huis, sang "Rock of Ages'* and

Election for April 3

"Star of the East."

Several out-of^own guests were
Plans were made and discussion present. Mrs. Hendricksintroduced
held on coming events at the meetofficers of Ottawa county. Mrs.
ing of the Eagles Auxiliary Friday
with Mrs. Fannie Pardue presid- Fern Ver Duin, association presiing.
dent, announced a spring meeting
Nominations for officerswere in Holland April 30 with Holland
made with election of officers and
chapter No. 429 as hostesses.
delegatesto be held April 3. The
Mrs. Charlotte Michaelson,
Eagles Aerie and AuxiliaryState
Wqrthy
Matron of Holland ChapConvention
will
be
held
in
Grand
Hall.
Mrs. Cleg Beilfussis member- Rapids on June 26 and 27. The ter, and Miss Charlotte Darby,
ship drive chairman. Publicity for trustee's report was made by Mrs. Worthy Matron of Grand Haven
Chapter, also were introduced.
the drive will be in charge of Miss Betty Ooms.
The Aerie National Convention Gifra from the Chapter were preIsobel McFaul and her committee.
All women in the area will receive will be held in Toronto, Canada. sented to Past Matrons and PaAlso announced was the annual trons, the county officers and to
invitations to become members.
The Auxiliary meets the third Anniversary dinner on April 10 at the new members. Lester Walker
and Robert Turschman.
Wednesdayof every month at the 6:30 p m.
Past Madame President'snight
Legion Hall in Saugatuck
The guest book in charge of Mrs.
and initiationis scheduledfor April Gertrude Broad was signed by
It was announced that the annual
Hospitalmeeting will be held on 17 Mrs. Lucille Rolf and Mrs. about 100 guests.
April 20 at the Douglas Village Millie Sale will be in charge of
Refreshmentswere served by
Hall with the meeting open to the entertainment. Mrs. Marie Hui- Mrs. Lucille Williamsand her com-

Drive

Phil Rich

NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Minnie Lundgren, 214Mt West 13th St.; Mrs.
in
The poverty of water is not Lester Walker, 725 Joyce Ave.;
found on Tobago. This makes it Jack A. Tinholt, 138 Waukazoo SAUGATUCK — At a meeting
one /of the best places to live. Dr.; Mrs. Esther Witteveen,route of the Douglas Community HospiNo catchmentsfor ram necessary. 2. Grand Haven; LawrenceHolm- tal Auxiliaryon Wednesday,the
quist, 436 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Earl April membership drive was disWonderfullybeautiful.
Steggerda, 24 West 27th St.; cussed.The meeting was held in
Carol Lasiter, 416 ButternutDr.; the Saugatuck American Legion

Never Heard of Michigan
By

HOLUND CITY

R

Engaged

Mrs. Clarence Nyenhuis, 10450
Mary Ann St , Zeeland; Tamela
Sue Paauwe. 302 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Leon V. Streur, 576 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Donald G. Cochran, 138

East 34th St.; Mrs. Hardie Wilson. route 2 Mrs. Arvin Mclll-

April

wain. 1758 West 32nd St ; Earnest
Balks. 293 Lincoln Ave : Rosemary Barkel, 736 Apple Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
are mighty courteousin their
G. C. Larsen, 581 State St.; Mrs.
every word: speak softly and alAnnagene Raak. 588 South Shore
ways add “sir "
Dr : Mrs. William Vander Berg
They have a lively sense of
and baby, route 1; Mrs Donald public. Mrs. Herman Bekken is in I zenSa Ls dinner chairman,
mittee on tables decoratedin turPlasman and baby, 608 West 29th charge of
when
Birthdayhostesses were Mrs. quoise and yellow, centered with
St . Mrs. Harvey Haverdink and
they get the
Mrs. Bud Edgecomb will be in ' Mary Van Dyke. Mrs. Jennie replicas of the Past Matrons Jewel,
baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. ; charge of the annual dinner to be 1 Johnson and ^Irs. Cornelia San- arranged by Mrs. Nienhuis.
point but like
tora. Prizes were won by Mrs.
the British, who
Richard Marlmk and baby, 368 1 held June 13 and 14
West 19th St
seem to own
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, white ele- Minnie Vander Bie, Mrs. Huizenga, Stuart Padnos Receives
AdmittedSaturday were Ruth phant chairman, said that items Mrs. Geraldine Austin.Mrs. Parmost of the
Toastmaster Trophy
Compagner, 465 West 17th St.; are to be taken to the old Douglas due and Mrs. Elsie Ver Hey.
land and all of
Michael De Vries. 932A Walnut School or a member of the Auxithe planatations,
Hollis Clark, Jr., was toastmasLane. East Lansing;Kelvin W. liary may be contacted A meeting
they do not look
Degrees Exemplified
ter for the regular bi-weekly
Brown. 307 West 18th St.; Debra of the southwest district of the
for a joke in ormeeting of the Holland ToastmasAt OES Meeting
' Bouwer, 727 Plasman Ave ; Gerald Michigan Hospital Auxiliariesis
dinary conversaters Club held Monday night at
Miss Joyce De Ruiter
! and Donald Klaasen.488 East 24th to be held in Jackson on April 21.
tion.' The least
Mr and Mrs. Gernt C. De Ruiter St 'both discharged same dayi; Attending will be Mrs. James Past matrons and past patrons the Warm Friend Tavern.Assisting
Phil Rich that can be said
ol the Star of Bethlehem chapter were Bob SligH as table topics
is that their humor is different. oi route 4. Holland, announce the Gary De Jonge. route 2: Pamela Clark, Mrs. Beilfuss. Mrs. B. F.
No. 40, OES. exemplifiedthe de- chairman and Jud Bradfordas genGrandview Ct.; Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. E. M. Curtis and grees of the order at a special eral evaluator.
The British are formal and will engagement of their daug
n.,.„
*
,
p.
.
1 Minnie Knoper, route 1, Allendale;
have their starched napkin, and Joyce, to Raymond J. De Feyter.l^ John Nyboer rou(e , Hamjl. Miss Van Sands.
meeting Thursday, night in the
Speakers for the evening were
Mrs. William Adkins. Hospital chapter rooms.
wear a coat or jacket with shorts
Bob Hobeck, Bill Jesiek and Stuson of Mr. and Mrs Clayton De ton
Board member has compiled a
if it kills them with the jungle
Mrs. Mary Blackburn, past ma- ar* Padnos. For his talk entitled
Feyter. 195 132nd Ave. A September
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. film of the services of Douglas
heat. An open neck shirt might
tron. was escortedeast and invit- “God's Gift to Man," Mr. Padnos
wedding is planned.
James
Tamminga
and
baby,
813
Community
Hospital.
The
Auxilibe all right in the day time but
ed by Mrs. Elsie Hendricks,wor- was voted the rotating best speakColumbia Ave.; Mrs. Edward Ras- ary voted to purchase the film to
their formal evening hour calls
thy matron, to presideduring the er trophy. Speech evaluatorsintall and baby. ioute 1; Mrs. Char- become the propertyof the group.
for tie and coat.
ceremony of initiationsas a sun- cluded Bob Abbe, A1 Hanko and
les
S.
Markarian
and
baby,
616
A petition was signed to ask for
Norris Daniel <he called it DanWest 30th St . Mrs. William R. an increase in the appropriation to plement to the initiatorywork. All Jim Den Herder.
yelT) taxied me all about Tobago,
The club welcomed as a new
Hoffmeyer and baby. 621 Pine- the Michigan Crippled Children's officers deposited flowers at the
stay-on call day or night. He is
foot of a lighted cross, commem- member Ken Lambers and as a
crest
Mrs Wilson E. Hui- Association. The petition is being
a part of the de Canne s organizaorating the resurrection of the eter- guest Hollis Clark Sr.
zenga. 157 Vander Veen Ave.; sent to the Michigan Legislature.
tion from Trinidad and proved
Ottawa County Safety Director
nal living Christ this Easter seaThe next regular meeting of the
Kelvin Brown, 307 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Ernest Bieler, president of
trustworthyand popular with the
Holland Toastmasters Club will be
[Avery D. Baker announced today Mrs Esther M. Witteveen,route the Auxiliary, appointedMrs. Mar- son
other natives judgingfrom his reSoloist Charles Vander Ven, ac- on Monday. April 6 at 6 30 p m. at
ceptioneverywhere. "Like most of!,hat 0tlawa County will have a,2 Kathryn MacDonald. 4470 But- garet Schumacherto be financial
compamed by Mrs. Thelma Nien- the Warm Friend.
Estelle
Castaneda,
secretary
for
the
April
memberthe drivershe went tooting along ! free vehicle safety check again this ternut Dr
330 Maple Ave
ship drive which opens the first
the road with a heavy hand and | year, sponsored by the Ottawa
Admitted Sunday were Edward i week in April
you’d think that the natives would , Coumj[ c.;tilensSa(cty Counci|
Koops. 18 East 12th St : Riekes
get tired of the nois but, on the.
County chairman for the citizen Mulder. 98 West 12th St ; Mrs.
contrary, they seemed to welcome
Senior Play
Edward Post. 112 East 25th St.:
it as a break in the monotony. participationwill be Henry Vander
Mrs. Robert Smith. 249 West 14th
If you can understandthese peo- Plow, chairman of Holland s TrafSt ; Alvin De Boer, 1711 Lake- Set for April 3, 4
ple with their strong British ac- fic and Safety Commission Local
chairmen will be appointedto take wood Blvd.
cent (or the English themselves
ALLEGAN (Special)— FollowDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
you do well. I often had to ask charge of variouscounty populaing three try-out sessionsDennis
Harold
Lee
Peerbolt.
312
West
19th
them to repeat.They also had tion centers
Baker, route 4; Burgess has . selected the memStreet check stations will he St ; Robert
trouble with my conversationand
Michael
De
Vries.
923 Walnut bers of the 50 person cast who
expressions and obviously didn't operated in early and late May,
Lane,
East
Lansing
Mrs Dick will be representing the Senior
avoiding
Tulip
Time
in
Holland,
understand what I was driving at
Vander
Yacht.
130
West
14th St.; Class in the annual play, "Inherit
and will be manned by police,
at least part of the time.
Your Tires
Mrs. Iveon Streur.576 West 20th The Wind” to be presentedon Frideputies,
service
club
volunteers.
By the way, Norris drove a
Electric
day and Saturday.April 3 and 4.
St.;Sandra
Cammenga.
1512
LakeRe-copped
Dodge taxi and informea me that Boy Scouts and members of driver
The plot of "Inherit The Wind.”
wood
Blvd..
Deborah
Bair.
262
it was the ONLY one of its kind education classes.
and
writtenby Jerome Lawrence and
Specific dates of operationwill South 112th Ave.: Mrs Donald G.
on the island — apparently a mark
Vulcanized
Cochran,
138
East
34th
St.; Mrs. Robert E. Lee, which is concernof importance.I told him I had be announced later. Motorists will
SPECIALISTS IN
in Holland
David
Zoerman. 288'-7 West ed with the famous Scopes Monkey
that make of car at home at have an opportunity to have their
trial held in Dayton. Tenn . back
e
CARBURETORS
19th
St
;
Mrs.
Thomas
McAlpine.
present and that I haa seen the vehicleschecked during April at
route
1: Mrs.' Henry Wentzel and in 1925, deals with the trial of a
factories of many of the car mak- garages and service stations pare GENERATORS
All Work
baby, 9445 Adams St . Zeeland; schoolteacherwho begins teaching
ers. A lot of the cars all through ticipating in the program.
Guaranteed!
his
sophomore
science
class
from
Mrs Gerald Tinholtand baby, 80
DISTRIBUTORS
here are the smallei foreign The program slogan urges motorWest 34th St.: Mrs. Robert L. Charles Darwin's book, “The OrPai»«nq«r •
ists to “Join the Circle of Safety
makes — mostly British.
STARTERS
Truck Tir«s.
Gitchel and baby. 132 Goodrich igin of Species "
At Delaford — a village along —Check Your Car — Check Your
The roles of 'he attorney for the
St . Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth Atman
SPEEDOMETERS
the route toward Charlotteville— Driving — Check Accidents."
and baby. 273 West 18th St ; Mrs. prosecutionand the defense will
Norris stopped *or coffee. He had
George Viening and baby, 182 be played by Ken Andrews and
PHONE EX 6-7983
warned the woman in a roadside
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
East Ninth St . Mrs. Robert W. Chip Ray, respectively. The four
stand, going out to have some
17 EAST ITH ST
Bosman and baby, 125 East Ninth major secondary roles of Rachel, 9 W 7th
Ph a 9-9524
hot water ready upon our return.
St
Mrs. Cora Purdy, Fennville; Rev. Jeremiah Brown, E. K. HorAn enormously rotund man sat
Jack A. Tinholt. 138 Waukazoo beck and Bertram Cates have been
out in front of the place. When
More than 300 personswere pre- Dr . Carol Paton, Durfee Hall, assignedto Karole Brown. c k
our car pulled up he directed his
sent at a variety show presented Hope College; Mrs. Clarence Brown, Ed Wynne and Gary Me
wife to make up the coffee.
! Nyenhuis. 104.50 Mary Ann. ZeeFire Extinguisher
thp Harnnot™ c ^ „ i
.wary Ann. £ee- Quire, respectively
The coffee, a fairly fine native at
at the HarringtonSchool gym |and: Mrs Joe Smutny route 2
Donna Bradley is assistantdigrind was emptied into a large Thursday by the Harrington Wo Fennville. Frances Mrok. 266
SALES and SERVICE
rector. The play is to be given at
cup and filled with hot water.
mans AthleticClub. The show , West 24th St : Jane Allen, route 1. the Griswold Auditorium in AlleWE REFILL AU TYPES OF FIRE
This was stirred vigorouslyand
SHEET METAL & HEATING
featuredmusic, skits and instru- Hospital births list a son. Char- gan.
sipped forthwith. It was a stout
EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER
mental
Ies David, born Friday to Mr. and
FOR
mixture but filled with grounds
EACH ONE WE SEU OR SERVICE
Mrs
Melvin
Ackerberg
sen
ed
as
V,rs' Gordon Meeusen,5532 36th Chapter Has Election,
which one could swallow or spit
announcer for the show, a televi-i'Ve' Hudsonville:a son. Brian
out at will. It was good. They ofCrazy Hat Easter Party
sion program The stage repre- i Kugene’ born Friday to Mr. and
fered milk and sugar but I took
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE
sented a television
J ^ rs- Eugene Working, 264 East
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
mine straight. Tasted something
Kara An Extinguisher Handy
Vocal numbers featuredJanice. ' 14th St a daughter. Lynne Mich- Beta Sigma Phi met Monday e\eand
like the French coffee of New OrMary
and Linda Walters. Mrs e*'e born Friday to Mr and Mrs. ning at the Chester Smith resileans i cafe au laiD, but not quite
Air Conditioners
John Flieman. Kathy Johnny and ^*an ^hite. 209 West 16th St ; a dence, 955 Woodbndge Ave.
as strong.
Shevonne and Gayle Van Bruggen I''’00, Dan Kevin, born Friday to
Mrs Gordon Cunningham was
The big man, on crutches, came
General Sheet Metal Work
',ack Bolhuis, 644 electedpresident for the coming
REPLACEMENT PARTS
to the car to talk Had he heard Participating in skits were Mrs.
Vernon Avery and Mrs Neil Van | Brookside Ave
19
E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
year Other officers are Mrs.
of Michigan or Detroit.' No. He
107 E lib St
Ph EX 2-2351
said hV thouehT heTad' a cold ihTt B r u 8 K * n; Mrs. Ken Strengholt. , Aw 'on Tom
^rn Saturday Chester Smith, vice president;
rauiPd
h.«
u„
Mrs
Lawrence
Bouwman
and
Mrs
| ‘° )iMrL.andMrs
Theodore
Nichols,
Mrs Charles Murrell, recording
caused his walking difficulty.His
Carl Slayer. Carol Stryker. Mrs. ! 5" 7 Fast !8th
a daughter, secretary.Mrs Herbert Johnson,
wife said it was a stroke But he
M De Witt. Mrs Arnold Koppen- N,ary ('orne!ia. born Saturday to correspondingsecretary, and Mrs.
assured us that he was "much
aal. Mrs Marvin Ten Brinx
and Mrs Paul De Kok. 672 James Pollock, treasurer.
better" the past six months
Asked about the nr.ee he <aiH Russe11 Harnngton. Mrs R u d y 1 Graa,schap Rd ; a son, Douglas
Guests present at the meeting

humor

refreshments.
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Plan Vehicle

Check

Safety

Dr

Wooden

Shoes Given
To Horizon Member

Verne Gagne

Betay Connor, member of
Keen Teen Horizon group is

the
the

To Fight Here

recipient of a pair of wooden shoes

from the group as a farewell gift.
She, with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Connor and sister,
Caroline, left today for’ New Canaan, Conn, where they will make
their home.

Verne
country

s

Gagne, probably the
best known wrestler

thanks to his

many

on

will fight Ricky

television,

appearances

Cortez of Mexico in the Civic Cen-

was announced today by Ray Langin,

Each member of the Keen Teens
wood-burnedher name on the shoes
at a meeting held last Thursday
at the home of Ellen Walters. Leader of the group is Mrs. Dewey R.
Mishoe.

ter, Saturday,April 18, it

Ticketed in Crash

player at the University of Minnesota in 1949, is making his first
Saturday night appearance away
from a Chicago, Milwaukee or
New York arena
A large crowd is expected at
the Civic for the best two out of
three falls match, with a 60-minute
time limit.
Cortez, giant Mexican who
claims the Mexican heavyweight
championship,has appeared at the
Civic on the last two cards and his
rough tactics have made him uppopular with wrestlersand fans.
The two have never met before in
the ring.

wrestling promoter.

Negotiations were in the process
of completionfor the past two
weeks and it took a guarantee of
Mr. Connor has been transferred
$1,200, plus a percentage of the
from the General Electric Co. here
gate to lure Gagne away from the
to the plant in New York.
big wrestling arenas, Langin s.aid.

Gagne, All-Americanfootball
Ronald J. Bruursema. 17, of
route 2, Zeeland, was ticketed by
Holland police for failure to keep
an assured clear distance after he
collided with the rear of a car
driven by Henry Hellenthal. 42, of
127 Fairbanks Ave., at 8:47 pm.
Saturday on Eighth St between
Columbia and Lincoln Aves. Police
estimatedthe damage to Bruursema's 1953 model car at $90 and
said damage to Hellenthal's 1951
model car was minor

Both Drivers Charged
Phyllis J. Daniels,20. of 14269

James

St.,

was charged by Holland

police with failureto yield the right

Two

Receive Bruises

As Car Rams Tree

of way after she collided with a
car driven by Eugene Lawson. 27.
Rose M. Van Til, 20. of 80 West
ol 78 East Eighth St.. Saturday at
18th St., was treated by a local
3:30 p.m. at the corner of Ninth
doctor for facial bruisesafter the
St. and Columbia Ave. Lawson was
car she was driving went out of
ticketed for driving without an
controland crashed into a tree
operator's license.Officers estimatSunday at 7:01 a.m. on River Ave
ed the damage to Miss Daniels'
just south of 17th St.
1955 model car at $100 and the
Her brother,Bernard. 12, was
damage to Lawson's1951 model
treated by the doctor for a bruise
car at $200.
on his jaw Miss Van Til told
Holland police she lost control
More than eight thousand Maine when she reached for the air vent.
fishermen annually catch a quar- Officers estimated the damage to
ter billionpounds of seafood
the 1959 model car at $600.

|
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300 Attend Show

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL—

ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

SL

2-3394

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVL

12 EAST 8TH ST

ByAthleticClub
„

I

SEE

WE INSTALL

Rood

PEERBOLT'S

I

quality work at a prlca wall

AUTOMOTIVE

Rentals

"You can pav as vou like" Hi«lZ€edyk ar)d Mrs lame-s Alters JC0,L born Saturday to Mr and which featureda “Crazy Hat:
ICE MACHINES
voice was rich and sUverv and Instrumental numbers were given MrsJ Donald Brower. Hamilton. Easter Party" were Mrs. William
AIR CONDITIONERS
the black brew was worth a dol- by • Ruth Horns!ra and PameIa vl'Xd.miUed lo Hol,and HosPitaI Ketchum, Mrs. Paul Tucker. Mrs.
lar BWI to us as it w as a break
^'le A cluart(“t composed of Dale ^onda> were Douglas L. Morse, Roger Beckman. Mrs. Jerome
INDUSTRIAL
m
pleasanlone k I
l^arged same Hertigen,Mrs. Oscar Raith. Mrs
Cook and Jack I.amar ^ang tuo day . Mrs Isabelle Warner. Rest- Douglas Dumond and Mrs Howard
EQUIPMENT
(that's 60 cents U S
haven; Laurie and Michael BranPoll
Smiling and pleasant the big
Safes and Service
man said- “I hone that vn„r irmi Mrs of th(' KlUnen Ba"d *ere cacci° 49 West 2Pfh St 'both d.sHats featuredwere decorated
will be pleasantTnd I wiTvou J|Mrs Dalf Schj" Kav Ten
sa™ dayi- Mrs Clett.s with items ranging from Easter
hilv i ml
ii h
Mr* Elmer Becksiort Mr< lohn K 1‘atham- 2604 East 11th St eggs and bunnies to flower pols
ifa^eve™came ^^h^ a^a aeam*
pnns. Jr. 1, West and tooth brushes.Prizes went to
u: k
t j
. 8 again , Mrs. Junior Revseguie Mrs
Sl Mrs Robert Turschman, Mrs. Ketchum and Mrs CunningAir Conditioning
uine^^en’ StrengholtMr. Robert Hark, ma 223 Dartmouth. Mrs H e n r y C.
ham for the prettiest,Mrs. Robert
Wt Sarrica Whor Wa Sail
The trin nnf ?h
‘T5 and Mrs David
Muyskens. Sr. 576 Pmecrest Dr.; Langenberg for the most original
228
Pina
Ph EX 4-8902
rnld ,mP mn
Lois Dirkse
formed a Mrs Ceci1 O'Connor. 761 Lincoln and Mrs. Murrell for the funniest,
road, up mountains hundreds of danw num()er
De Weerd. .62 East
feet (some of them are at the
ann n“i Houwman
Prizes *or 8ames went to Mrs.
2 000 - foot level • lack of guard gaVe lhre* Comf“dy ^mercials| 2 th Sl ( M[s Gustave Nelson. 244 Dumond and Mrs Raith The hos.
lack oi guard Mlss
'Fairbanks Ave
tesses served dessert. They were
rails and foot and animal traffic
/ / /rzty
to say "nothin^ ^thr'h.mdrpdT'nf
awarded thp Prizp 'b<' evening Discharged Monday were Peggy assisted by Mrs. Howard Reyff.
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CALL
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LIGHTING
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e ELECTRIC RANGES
# WASHERS
t ELECTRIC
e
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CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS

CALL

SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

and

BOUMAN

APPLIANCE
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FURNACES

LOW COST

ROERINK

Heating 0- Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughmg

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

ELECTRIC
Induitriol Commarcial

Phone EX 6 7716 & ED 5-8353

der how the car can squeeze by
Bnnthpr h
can squeeZ€ ,v
another one of similar size but
“.other
b“'
there are turnouts on the curve'
and these drivers can judge the
distancewithin an inch or less
To miss the hind end of a don

0,,e

a

Bos. Mrs Lois De Boer Mrs ,-ane Ave • Pa'c'ck Ricciuto. 257 With Residents at Home
Lorraine Dalman Mrs
Lamb ''an Raalte Ave ; Rosemary BarOn Monday evening the Board of
and Mrs Dixon
APP|e A'e : Ernest Bolks,
Trustees of Resthaven Patrons.
293 LincolnAve
Inc., met with the residentsof
Holland
Woman
,, "T'v blKt,s 'S l da,,i!hwr' the Home. PresidentBen Lemmen
,
Pamela Sue born Monday to Mr.
key b\ an inch is routine It may In Two-Car
ano Mrs John Bakker. 653 Hayes conducteddevotions.
Hinkamp
a so app > o t e hind end oi
Ave a son. Steven Michael,born The Rev. Paul
person swincng nonchalantlyand “r>
° «1 Uke Monday Mr and Mrs. Henry showed colored reproductionsof
rhythmicallyalong the road, with Shore Dr was treated by a local Maen(z :>fi7 [ avvndalprt . a son great paintingsof Passion Week
sticks of wood for the evening fire doctor for head and neck injuries Dougla, Dale' born, today to Mr; scenes. Mrs.
Knight played
a big loosely tied bundle of hay received when the car 'he was and Mrs r*rald
896 piano for the singingof approprilor the horse or goat or cow. a drmnS was struck in the rear r0||egPAvp
ate hymns. Refreshmentswere

Ph EX

325 LINCOLN

1-8531

514 Buttarnut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425
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Shore

bag. poles of sugar cane for chew- Monday at 5 10 pm on Lake
ing or various and sundry pots 1 De ^alf a mile north of Lakewood
pans, pail, baskets, books or Vny: 1

^

B

!

served by the Resthaven staff
President
announcs
ed that the Rev. and Mrs, Hinthing else needing transportation Ottawa County deputies said the Sponsors 'Country Fair'
kamp are giving a bookcase to
There is NO thumbing They ex- other car was driven by Edwin J
Resthaven to provide for a small
The Women's Activity League of
pect to
Schutt. 36. of 1L West 17th St.
horary for the residents. Persons
Hope College is holding the anWater lines on Grenada and To- Deputiesestimatedthe damage to
wishing to donate books suitable for
nual Hope CollegePenny Carnival
bago are found everywnere There Mrs. Pelon’s 1950 model car at
Resthaven may do so. A few Dutch
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Carneare dozens of creeks too. Women $125 and the damage to Schutfs
books could be used.
gie Gym on the campus.
are seen doing their washing 1953 model car at $200
The annual meeting of ResthavCo-chairmen are Dale Burns and
spreading it an the rocks to dry!
en Patrons is scheduled for April
Ardith Brower. Proceeds from the
Sometimes washing themselves Collides With Pole
7 at 14th Street Christian ReformCarnival will be given to Prestaand men are frequently seen A car driven by Mrs Mildred tie Huis, for mentally retarded ed Church.
washing their person with merely June Huyser. 33. of 339 East Cen- children,
a breechclothon. Soap seems tral Ave., Zeeland, hit a deep rut, | Each fraternity and sorority is
•carce but they use it and I won- went out of control, and collided
cooperating in the style of the
der at the cleanlinessof these with a telephone pole while head- "Country Fair" theme.
people. For some work they may
ed east on Paw Paw Dr., near
VOTC
have on old, dark or dirty dresses, CambridgeAve,, at 2:10 p.m.
Wyoming, the Equality Stat'c,
but generally speaking their cloth- Monday. Ottawa County deputies has a Wyoming painted cup for
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
ing is clean and sometimes color- •rtimatedthe damage to the 1956 itr state flower and a meadowwvaucaa tun cmiui comm.ttu
3Nkl
\
model car at $250.
lark for ita bird.
fa. Adv.
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SHOP
First Class Workmanship

# BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER
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-
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WRECKER SERVICE
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WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
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